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9th September, 194-3•

Oiir File No»

Eustace Smith, Esq.,
Standard Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Bear Sir:

Re: Beep ̂ ay Logging Co. Ltd.

As you are aware, the assets of the above company were advertised
for sale ly tender and the tenders closed on the 31st August. The tenders
received were as follows:

Tender No. 1

For parcels A, B and G -

Tender No» 2

total of |i4.0,000.C0

For parcel C, rails and fittings only - $12.00 per long ton, esti
mated at $9,000.00j adding the trucks, yarding, engine, etc.,
$13,500.00 for parcel C as is and where is, based on approximately
eight miles of rail.

For parcel F -

For parcel H -

Tender No. 3

For parcel H -

Tender No. 4

$ 1,500.00

$ A,800.00

$ 2,4-50.00

$  500,00For Parcel B -

Tender No. 5

For the Clyde gasoline donkey, part of parcel B - # 3,000.00

All the foregoing tenders were received before the deadline when
tenders closed and all enclosed a cheque for ten percent of the offer. In
addition there is an offer of $500.00 for the gasoline air compressor and
attachments in parcel F, and $200.00 for the complete lighting plant in
parcel H. ,



Eustace Smith, Esg,« - 2 - 9th September, 19A3'

As discussed T?ith you today, it is proposed to deal vdth these
tenders as follows;

Tender No. 1;

Tender Ho. 2:

To be accpeted subject to us having a reasonable time
as to remove the railroad and other eqviipment»

The offer of $12.00 per long ton, where is as is, for the
rails and fittings to be accepted, the tenderer being
asked to revise his offer on the rolling stock, if
possible without the inclusion of the speeder.

Tender No. 3:

Tender Ho. A:

Tender Mo. 5:

The offers for parcels F and H to be refused.

To be refused.

To be refused.

To be accepted.

♦
Will you be kind enough to review the foregoing and confinn to us

that it is your recommendation that the foregoing offers be so accepted and
refused.

Yours faithfully.



T" .**v •"

EUSTACE SBillTH

.  "V.

1114 Standard Bank Building
Vancouver, B.C.

September 9th. 1943

Messrs.

P.S. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancoaver, B.C.

Dear Sirs;- '

In answer to your request for my opinion as to the value of

the remaining assets of the Deep Bay Logging Company, I would like to

submit the following estimate:-

The remaining timber, which amounts to approximately I4 mill

ion feet and consists of outside areas that were not logged when the

Operation was closed down, calls for a fairly long haul. The quality of

what timber is left is not up to the average of what has been removed - so

that I feel a value of $2.00 per M. on the standing timber would be about

j\i3t, plus a further $3.00 per M. for what can be salvaged from the Felled

& Bucked timber,- ■vdiich should amount to 1% of what was felledj or say -

1,500 M. feet @ I3.OG per M. - $4,500.00; making a total value on standing

timber of $23,000.00

FELLED & BUCKED, if removed soon 4.500.00

TOTAL $32,500.00

With regard to the balance of the property, consisting of

Logging Equipment, etc., which was estimated separately - I have gone very

thoroughly into this matter with Mr. Skelding of the Universal Appraisal

Company, who made a full report on the Logging Equipment, Steel Rails and

nil other property owned by the Deep Bay Logging Company, outside of their

I.



P.S. ROSS & SONS
- 2 -

timber interests. We analyzed all values, and discussed the possibilities of

how much we could reasonably espect to realize from a sale of all these Assets.

We both feel that in PARCEL where the Locomotive is valued at

$5,000.00 - it is very mcertain whether we could malce a sale of this part of the

Equipment at any price, and we consider that the net value, as is, on PARCEL "G^

would not exceed $15,000.00.

In PARCEL "P", which includes three Gas Logging Units, which are in

definite demand now - the price given has a good chance of being realized.

With regard to the Steam Donkeys - PARCEL "E" - v^hich are not in much

demand at the present time, we consider the price placed upon these is sufficiently

low to assure a sale.

PARCEL "F" - which includes one Cletrac Tractor - shoiald be saleable at

the value given.

PARCEL "H" - which includes Guy Lines - Haulback - small miscellaneous

Tools - Pipe - Boom Chains, etc., should be salealie at the value given.

The Gas Donkeys, which include Mainline, Haulback, etc., are in very

fair shape, and should be worth the appraised value given by Mr. Skelding.

In sxiinming up the entire property, I have a value of $32,500.00 on the

timber and, with the adjustments that we feel should be made on the value of all

the balance of the property, which includes Railroad Equipment, Logging Equipment

and rolling stock, together with Logging Tools and Miscellaneous Equipment, I

would place a value of $62,74-7.68.

Whereas the sale of all this Miscellaneous Logging Equipment would be

difficult to make enbloc and will, of necessity, call for the seirvices of a

second hand dealer in order to distribute the different articles to Operators who

wish to buy, it would be almost compulsory to pay a commission on any sales made.

t  -Sic .



P.S. ROSS & SONS -3 -

This commission would not be less than lOJ^ to of the sale price, which would

give a total net value, (at 10^) of f56,4-72.91 for all the property outside of

the timber.

In making sales of this Logging Equipment, it is quite possible that

some of the items could be sold quickly, but it is almost certain that different

articles will be left on hand for some time.

I would be prepared to recommend the sale of the entire property at

a price of $80,000.00, if sold enhLoc, This would avoid a considerable amount

of further expense. It would be a fair price and would release the Custodian

of any further responsibility, as the property would be taken over as a whole -

as is.

Whoever takes over this timber would, most likely, use part of the

Equipment and, for that reason, mi^t be interested in taking a chance on the

portion of the property that he did not require.

You will, no doubt, be in a position to judge better after receiving

Bids on the property, which offers will give a good idea of what demand there

is for the several different parcels of Equipment.

Yours very truly.

"Eustace Smith"

ES/G.

•

-  ■ ..as*
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^  'September 9th, 194.3.

The Registrar,
Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C.

'D^:ir Sin

Rl: Blocks 267, 617, 50^ '
mid '^06. rer/c .::tlc Dit;t.--ict.

We sent ycoi a Certificate of Vvoting covering
Blocks 267, 617, 504. and 566, Newcastle District, which
was registered as Ho. 51129. Vo requested tho Cortificat.
of Encunbrnnce^ and as we are dealing with this l^md at
presait, I should be glad if you would forw;.:^ me the
Certificate covering this land at your earliest convenience.

Yours truly.

Ian Liucphcrson
Title E^-miner

IiljI.iL
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A,
P. S. Ross & Sons

CHARTKRER ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

OALGART VANCOUVER

iJ'^

ROYAL. BANK Bml.DING

Vancouver, B. C.

Our File No. 296-168 9t]i September, 1943«

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

-v-i
.5o-b.

jJ* ft OTr.*ft ft K

^ . o-o-o

h, u~p"'o dK

Attention Mr. F. G. Shears,
Director

I
Dear Sirs;

6  (ytwii linfOXT

£  UiO
F  s 0 "o

Q  ̂ °

J\ J^\e^ vt.

£««

i'

i

.1
i

Re; Deep Bay Logging COa Ltd. Ivl'l

We attach hereto a copy of Mr. Eustace Smith's valuation of the
timber and equipment oraaed by the above company. We also attach hereto a /
copy of our letter to Mr. Smith wherein a summary of the tenders is given
anc^ the recommendations thereon that have been agreed between Mr. Smith
and otirselves. For your information the names of the tenderers are
follows;

A ̂'3
■ ^

'  ̂

•- !

Tender No. 1 - H. R. MacMillan Export Company Limited.
^iro—

Tender No. 2 - Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.

% 0 ft-t-15

X y c>^> 0 7

Tender No. 3 - S. Barrett

I
. Tender No. 4- - E. R. Glover

Tender No. 5 - Vancouver Equipment Corporation Limited, -W*-' DfAiCAj ^ ^ |

You will note the tender of the H. R. MacMillan Export Company
Limited, a copy of which is attached hereto, contains a reservation thatAiAiti..!, «. ^ _ _ -

they will have a right-of-way from the timber to the dump with steel removed,
fil SO includes the nurchase of the log dvunp, booming ground and fore-

uxj.c;jr f¥j—I.JU j-ts.*.vw vk ^ —-.w— — ^ —

and also includes the purchase of the log dvimp, booming ground and fore
shore leases. We are of the opinion there should be no difficulty in com-
nleting the transfer of the right-of-way except, of course, the reservation
that the Victoria Lumber & Manufactiiring Company will continue to have the
use of part of same as provided in their agreements with the Deep Bay Logging
Co. Ltd. made in 1938.

The tender of Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd., a copy of which is
attached hereto, is acceptable in its present form for the rails only. Their

•  _• 1 «*? o qCT O OO T/^nrr movr V>rtestimate of $9,000.00 on the basis of $12.00 |)er long ton may be reduced as
certain rail may have to be left on the property by reason of the company's ,,certain raxx may Xiave OU xcxo un wxc? mjt xcaouAi KJ± UIIC uuiu^cui^ • D ^ , J,

agreement with the Victoria Lumber & Manufacturing Company. Their offer
for the remainder of parcel G, we understand, would be $4,500.00. This

V

.

 yti
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CUSTODIAN Of enemy PfiQPERTY

9th September, 194-3•

wotad appear low and should be refused. However, as we consider there should
be no difficulty in effecting a fair disposal of the speeder valued at
$4,000.00, Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd. should be approached for an offer of
the rolling stock without the speeder. The offer of the Vancouver Equipnent
Corporation Limited of $3,000.00 for the Clyde gasoline donkey and rigging'
attached is a fair offer and shoiild be accepted. The remaining offers should
be refused.

Since the tenders closed we have received from one of the largest
logging companies in British Columbia a suggestion that they would be interested
in a large part of the company's equipment with the exception of the railroad
and railroad equipment, but including the speeder. Mule, of course, we were
not in a position to discuss this proposal, we should like to have yoi^ author
ity to negotiate a sale with them of the balance of the company's equipment
not being sold by tenders, on a basis that will effect a complete disjxjsal
of the company's assets for a total amount of the $80,000.00 as suggested by
Mr. Eustace Smith, or better. This will mean we shall have to obtain $28,000.00
or better for the remaining machinery and equipment valued by Mr. Eustace Smith
at $43,300.00. TOiile this may seem low in comparison to the valuation of
these specific items, it will effect the sale of the property at the total
valuation as given by Mr. Smith and will eliminate any future carrying charges
for insurance and watchmen, etc., and the possibility of having to dispose
of the items piecemeal, which always entails heavy commission and handling
charges, and the disposal of the less suitable items at a sacrifice.

We understand Mr. Smith will confirm today the recommendations
aereed between us and outlined in our attached letter to him. Subject, of
course to our receiving his approval, we would lake to have your consent to
proceed as outlined in the foregoing.

Yours faithfully.
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506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

9th September, 1943.

G. W. McPherson, Esq.,
Executive Assistant to the

Secretary of State of Canada,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear ' iT. iorsoa;

I have Just received Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons* letter
of the 9th regarding; Deep Bfiy Logging Ccanpany's tenders.

I have not thorouglily studied it but I am sending a
copy of their letter go that it -ill catch tonight's air: oil
in order that you may give this sooie consideration. *

I T.ould appreciate if upcm receipt of same you -Eill
send ne a wire Tritii any su, gestions you may wish to make as
the tenderers Eire of course ahsious for some action.

YouTvS very truly.

. G. Shears,
Director.

rGS/PMH

end.

:5/

•  -V

-  - - ■ " - -

'O i-;£:



Copy EUSTACE SLIITH

1114 Standard Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Messrs.

P. S. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Bxiilding,
Vancouver,'B. 0.

SEPTEfffiER 9th. 1943

Dear Sirs;-

r'V,
Following our discussion of tne date regarding the Assets

of the Deep Bay. Logging Company Limited, and after examination of the

Bids made in reply, to your call for Temders for the different Parcels in

cluded in this Company's Assets;-

I have carefully pemsed your letter of even date, in which

you outline the decisions made regarding the Acceptance or Refusal of the

different temders received, and I am prepared to recommend that you follow

the line of procedure as outlined therein, as I believe this is the proper

method of handling this matter to the best advantage.

I am also of the opinion that yoU are receiving as gOod a price

as possible for these Assets.

Yours very truly.

ES/G ^
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506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

1352A 8th September, 19-4-3.

G. W, HcPherson, Esq.,
Executive Assistant to the
Secretary of State of Canada,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Dear Mr. McPherson:

Re; Deep Bay Lo,:';ing Compairr Ltd.

I have just received your telegram enquiring regarding
tenders on the Deep Bay property, ■

The only tenders received- were for Parcels A & B from
the H.R. Macsf.lillan Company for the timber and camp buildings for
the sum of $>40,000,00, -

Parcel "C from Evans Colenian for the railway and
equipment for the sum of $13,500,00 and one item of Parcel "D"
a gas donkey for the sum of $3,000,00,

We were unable to give consideration to these tenders due
to the fact that Mr, Eustace Smith was away and Messrs, P,S, Ross

*■& Sons had not received his report

At the time your wire arrived I happened to be downstairs
with Mr. Fi-eld and Mr, Wray and Mr, Eustace .Smith came in and in
formed them tliat he had just returned but would be leaving to-morrow
night and would given them his written report before he left,

Without going into much detail he indicated that his
valuation on the timber would be about $32,000,00,

Mr, Smith has a report from the Universal Appraisal Company
on the equipment which he is considering and will include in his own
report.

It VfOuld appear that the Macmillans offer on the timber
should be accepted but possibly the bther tenders may have to be turned
down.

.  f



2.

G» W« McPhei'son, Esq.

Llr. Field tells me that he has received one or two 'phone
calls since tenders closed and we may be in a position to open
some negotiations after we have arrived at a definite decision re
garding the few tenders we have received.

Yours very truly.

F. G. Shescrs,
Director,

FGS/PM

_ ■



H.R. Mac MILLAN EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED
r* '

Lmber and Shipping
Vancouver, Canada

August 31st, 19A3«

P.S. Ross & Sons,
411 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C. P

Y

Re: DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LII^ITED

ASSETS ADVERTISED 31st of JULY. 19A3.

Dear Sir:

We submit an offer of Forty Thousand Dollars ($4.0,000.00) cash for
the following assets.

1. PARCEL ̂ 'A"; Crown Granted Timber Lands in the New Castle District,
Lot 88, Blocks 263, 234^, 267, 617, 504-, 274-, 566 together with timber remain
ing thereon.

2. PARCEI. "B*: Crown Granted Timber, Block 276 and timber remaining
thereon.

^  3. PARCEL "G^: Camp Buildings together with beds, bedding, utensils
etc.

4.. Log Dump, Booming Ground, and Foreshore Leases. '

5. Right-of-way from timber to dtunp, with steel removed.

M

We agree to the usual adjustments of taxes and rentals to the date
of sale, and to the warranty requiring the removal of timber within a reason
able time.

Our cheque. Four Thousand Dollars ($4-»000.00) , the required ten
percent of the tender, is enclosed.

Yours very truly,

'  H.R. aStodllLLAN EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED

TIMBER DEPARTMENT

Per Keith Shaw.

End.

ksAs
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EVMS, GOLEMAN & EVANS, LIMITED

Vancouver, B.C.

August 31, 19A3«

Messrs. P.S. Ross & Sons,
411 Royal Bank Bldg,

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sirs:

We refer to advertisement of Logging
assets for sale of the Deep Bay Logging Company, Fanny
Bay, and-we beg to tender as follows:

Parcel G. Railroad Equipment, &c.

Rails & Fittings only $12,00 per ton
of 2240#. This amounts to approximately $9,000.-Adding •
the trucks, yarding engine, &c. our tender would be $13,500,00
as is and where is. Our price is based on approximately
eight (8) miles.

Parcel H. $4>SOO.OO

Parcel F. $1,500,00

Enclosed please find our certified
chajue for $2,000.-being IO5S of the amount of our tender.

Yours faithfully,

EVANS, COLEIMN & EVANS, LIMITED.

F.W. Foster

General Manager.

EM:KE

Enc,

-■ ■ V".

"1
A

\
i

.  t



OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN, VANCOUVER, B. C. j j ̂ f
N

EVACUEE TRUST SECTION
o.

Requisition for Cheque on No. 4 Bank Account Date...3.Q/?/.43..

Issue to - - Regn- No. $...35.5.*64..

Particulars: - -

Charge to Dee'P. Bay LOEKlng Co. , Ltd. Regn. No File No..^^
^ i

■

whose unpaid liabilities aS per file amount to

Authorized by.. Requisitioned by

Debit 5 cQf) 7g
Cash Balance at Credit $.f.*.?.yy..r.(.9.—

,  355,64,
Deduct Above Cheque $

Dr. ,^856.42
Credit Balance Remaining 5^

Approved for Payment/

4/^. ' ■
Issued Cheque No...;....i: v . c^pSrii«"

Additional Particulars: .M:S....9.Pl?.a^iJ.^§...a.??.sets..are..ao]|7...M^^^
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28tili: Aiiyiat, 1943 •
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Hessm* P.S» Rosjs & Sana>
411 Royal Bnrik Ehaildin^>
Vmcouvcr, I?,C«

Dear Slrsi

Roi . I?t"ep Br it - Gg: v-.c^;.v Limited^

In r.cccsrIrjico ttI-Ui r^cur roqusst of Ai^at 18th, fre
enclose hevain diecue in favour of :";r, T .S* :->arra7 for ̂ 355.64
covoi'ing wages etc. to tSe end of July.

Riis anraunt is being debited to tlie Deep ifctjr- I.og.-ing
CoBpany* s account a>itd v;ill 00 a charje eitjainst proceocTs of tl^e
sale of this conpany'a assets for rdiicli tende -a close on
Aafuat 3l3t«

Yours truly.

f. G. Sh-2^'rs,
Diro'itor.

FGS/PMH

end I

■/ - ■""

K,

:::
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MEMORANDUM

TO* File 12787 27th Aiigust 1943

FROM; Specified Articles Department

Re; KAGETSU. Fikichi - Reg. OOOli

ARTICLE DESGRIFTION

CAR 1943 Dodge sedan
No. C 117

License No: (42) 6469I

APPRAISED

$650.00

Sold to: Campbell Motors Ltd.

Selling ̂ rice: $580.00

Date: 12th Sept. I942

CAR 1942 Pontiac Sedan
No. C118

License No: (42) 65445

1025.00

Sold to| R.C.M.P.

Selling price: $1025.00

Date: 31st August I942

r ■-1



MEMORiNDUM

To: File 12787

From: Specified Articles Departmert

-&RriCI£ DESCRIPTION

CAR 1937 Dodge Sedan
No: C 119
License No: (42) 6469O

APPRAISEn VATJIF.

$650.00

t

Sold to Cyril I. Pitt

Selling ̂ rice: $553.00

TRUCK

VT 11

License No: (42) CE 716

Controlled by P.S. ̂ oss
■

i

3*.



UN1V€RSAL APPRAISAL COMPANY
LIMITED

(Seriified(D Qdaluaiwns

TELEPHONE MARINE 3836

YORKSHIRE BUILDING • VANCOUVER, CANADA

August 19, 1943.

Office of the Custodian,
912 J^oyal Bank Building,

Vancouver, B. C.
Maximum Quotation $250.00

To fee for appraisal of the plant of the Deep
Bay Logging Co. Ltd., situated at Fanny Bay, B.C. 225.00

■ j..
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12787

18th August, 19A34

Messrs* Horme, Taylor & Co*, Ltd*,
817 West Pender Street,
Vancouver, 6*0*

Dear Slrss

Res Catalogue No* 148
5286 MoKenzie Street*

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of the l6th
instant in regard to the purchase of the above property for the
sum of $4-9300*00*

We note that this property is to be registered in the name
of Herman Derick Bischoff, 1591 S* ¥* Marine Drive, Vancouver, B*C*,
Retired aM that he is a British Subject*

The tmderstanding is that Mr. Bischoff is willing to assume
the mortgage on this property and pay the balance in cash*

we acknowledge receipt of Mr* Bischoff*s certified cheque
for $2,000*00*

As previously advised, conreyance wiU be prepared and
forwarded to Ottawa with our recommendation for acceptance*

Tours tnily.

F. G* Shears,
Director*

fgsA>mh

■ £i.-:, ■ ■.



SSTABZilSHBD 1858

Our file 29 5-168

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERBJD ACCOUNTANTS

MO>rTRBAX« TORONTO WINNIPEG

OAIiGARV VANCOUVER

j  ScCTforj
' l^^c'dAUGX9j94^

l^ils fio, bis IP ̂
Ans.

Referred
PYAlbr^Aitfc;BbTr;^tfgf^

Vancouver, B. C

18th August, 1943*

\

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Baiik: Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Attention; Mr. p. G. Shears

Director

Dear Sii*:

Re; peep Bay Logging Company Limited

We have a request for funds from Mr. Yi. S.
Murray and we would ask you to issue a cheque in his
favor for the sum of !i^355»64« This is made up as
follows;

Wages - June and July, 1943
Board Allowance

Less Workmen's Compensation
Board .61

Income Tax 45.20

$ 300 .00
60.00

360.00

45.81

314.19

Expendittires re opening up
railroad;

ViTages - Pete Hanson 13.50
do A.L. Robertson 15.00

Battery for Speeder 12.95 41.45

355.64

As you are aware, the Company's assets have
been advertised for sale by tender and the tenders
close 31st August.

Yours faithfully,

u?



CUSTODIAM CF ENEMY PROPERTY

I

KAGETSU

5286 MeKdnzle St* Van*

Sept 30/42 Stewart reports Is rented.

Tax notices 1942 Land 730 Bldg 3500

t  reduction 1943 730 3450

for tax purpose 24S0.

2455

i

Purchased from Investors Syndicate Agreement dated April 1/37
for $4.650.00

Custodian assigned to Bischoff Oct 5/43.

Tender by Geo E. Davidson $3,600
"  " Pox & Hollenberg July 16/43 4,000
«  " Bischoff July 19/43 4,100
•  «. " Aug.10/43 4,300

Eeeve says value $4,250 • July 19/43

Insui'ance $4.500.00

Approved by Committee Aug 18/43
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HORNE, TAILOR & CO., LTD.

Insxirance and General Agent®

817 West Pender St.
Vancoxiver, B ,0 ,

l6th August, 1943-

Department of the Secretary of State,
Office of the ̂ T^odiaji,
Japanese Evacmtion Section,
506 Royal Bank Bxdiding,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Catalogue No, I4.8. Your file
No. 12787. 5286 McKenzie St.

We have to acknowledge with thanks
receipt of your letter of the 14th instant,, advising
us that you. will recommend acceptance of Mr, H,
Bischoff's revised bid of f4->300.00.

Enclosed herewith please find certi
fied cheque for $2,000,00 a® requested.

Will you kindly have documents
prepared in the name of HERMAN DEEUCK BISCHOFF,
1591 S JE. Marine Drive, Vancouver, B.C., Retired.
For yoTir information Mr. Bischoff is a British subject.

Yours faithfully*

HORNE, TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

Per *1,8, Purchase"

enc.
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^Ppogrmphioal IiOi.glag ii&ps
tlaber Broker

t

1114 Staoflajral Baok BulXding
Vaaoottver, B.C.

AOGOST Uth,

Wmtivrwi,
P«S. Eosa It SaacLBf
Bc^ral B«ok Buildlag,
Vancoiavar^ B# C*

Baar Birai*

1 a* eaoiosiag barawith CenenUL Report oa tbe oondltioa of
^e tigkar oa tba Beep Ba^r togging Cogpany Oparstioa at Fanny Bay, B. c«,
tcgathar aitb three eoptes of i Jtotch Plan ahoaing the tooatioa of the

tlober*

Truating ihia idXl neat your ras^ulrements regarding tMf

proparty, t eat,

fotkra vary truly,

"JEustaca

Wq*

mo«

iT r

t .

r  "^ ■ '- ■' ■ ■
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I wmms ssrm
f iaa»r I^t4mt«ing
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TopecimsMofa l<o iging Siqwi
TlifOMsr BrokiKP

q:

nu St&ndfixd BAiO^BoHtiing,
V«nev<ttv«r^ B* C.

MTGU^ IBthy X9A3*

REPOHT 08 IHSPi5CTI08 TRIP TO DEEP BiX LOaGINO COMP^I
...QFaiktK^. rmwi bm. ..

I  • «. gioMnil «enudJMitldo ot t)M» tlnixnr «b# still rsnainiag

ite this Opsration wtm ilo««d dMH surly in IW, m& slille this »se not a

iyateaatlo «raiae» tiui fllLsdfc I «fi4t «ive a fair idea or tiu> aioimta

aooassibla.

1 found that th« Hap su^iplied by tha Cowptms- «&s reasonably acourata

as ta looatiOQ of the dlffareat patches of tlAber*

A large part of the tiatoar an I<ota asd 617 lies at a hi^ elevation,

all above 2,<X>0 feet above sea level, but a fneda «■ witiu steel laid *• is prelected

ttp to the bataidflry of these tao lots and a ooaaid«e«bla quantity of tlaber •»

astiaatad at 2 aHlloa feat * is Palled and ^<dced, and Spar Tre<M rig. ad to lard

in thasa logs to rail sida«

Tha FIB end CJSSftiB in this Fellad and Bached tlaber is still good, but

X aauXd not aaunt en the BISILOCS <nd BUMSk*

The upper portion of let 617 enrrles a poor olase of tiOber, eltii short

bodied, old groath FIE and CEDAR and a poor grade of and BAISAH, but the

portion of this lot lying baloa the 2,600 foot level is quite fair tinber* lot

617 is practically intact, and sgr check msuld indicate that the caruiso of 7,2VS h.

feet is aOl there*

on lot 566 there have been about $0 aerca laggdd, but X would judge that

isra is left about 4 itillioo faot of tiabar fax this lot*

That area lying below tha naln line of Railety on lot 504 is *.'8tly



/

»sia? uxi^m CO* * a - I ^ /
»t««3. wiM hlU eadi wnrlM I'idr tliiMbri pr&otlcttXXy idl

elMi, gpod sound c^uidltyg ttod X itovLla Judgo tdsre &r« sboat 3 alillon feet

«tCNS«0»lbilS| but tuo short brsaeb roads sllX bo roqulred to rooeh tbe acoosiaiblo

portion o) the stand*

X voald Judfo that there wiH be in aU. about H nllXloa feet of tijriMr

that em be taken out frm these hoXcla^s, but it met be borne in Bdnd that the

SMMTi accM»eelbXe pwrtlon of these BXooke hae been resoved end vhat timber is If left

is costly to log end of only fair ;mality consequ^itly, not of ai^ value*

The Fe led and Bueked tiaber viU be in aadition to the above : tiounty

but ihottld tea taken out in the near future*

The B&ilwiT- is in fair Shape and ahat Bridges ther«< are* can be easily

fUt In coiMitim for haaUng. either by using the nalleey* or ly eonirertin^- the

Eailwiy iprade Into a Truck Boad*

The ether mtter X looked into ees the possibility of eaking use of

this eotlet for the rmSval of tinber from the 2* d H* traot th^t has bean taken

mrmt by Ir* Sorner of the Alaska Pine Coi|WQy* and X would like to report as

fOllowil-

The main Bailway grade would not be of value an acoount of the hi^

elevation of the road* although it would be po;;i^ible to use an old grade on the

low olevatlen » whida was used by the J3eep Bay Lo.^ing Conpaqy in the early

iwrt of their 0|>e]io.^n* on ahlSh the steel has bom taken up* However* other

outlets are availahle for an Operator of tho £« h H* timber Block* and the

logglBg of that traot is not depeodmt on the Beep Bay outlet*

I have built up a sketcii plan ot the Dc^ Bay Operation* oopy of which ^

is enclosed herewith*

The SHiall piece of timbor colored in QfllBri and lying to the Beet of

]*et 274 was not emiiiiaed* but evidmtXy carries very little tiSber* but be

iaelsded with the rest of ths stai^*
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^*7^7 August lAth, 1943

Messrs. Home, Taylor
& Co. l<td..^
817 West Fender Street,
Vancotcver, B,c.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Catalogue No. I4.8.
52B6 McKenzie Street.

This will aokncafledge receipt of your letter of
the 10th instant in «hich you advise that Mr. Herman
Bischoff is prepared to revise his fcrmer bid and now
offeis to purchase the above property for the sum of
$4,300.00, the pimchaser to assume the balance cf the

.  Mortgage and to pay cash for the balance.

This is to advise you that we are prepared to
recommend the acceptance of this offer. Will you please
forward to us a certified cheque for $2,000.00.

Kindly advise the full name, address and occu
pation in which this property is to be registered and also
state whether or not the transferee is a British subject.

The necessary documents will then be prepared and
forwarded to the Secretary of State at Ottawa, and if our
recommendation is acted upon, the documents will be signed
and returned.

A statement cf the position of the Mortgage and
also of adjustment of taxes, etc. will then be prepared,
including registration fees, and forwarded to you, after
idaich the documents will be submitted for registration.

#

The tenant will then be advised that the property
has been sold, subject to the existing tenancy, and your
client will then be in a position to assume controlci this
priperty.

lours tnily,

F.G. Shears
Director

FGS:GH

j -
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TOTfEBSM. APFEAISM. C3j PMff
LBflTED

lOBKSHIBE BIJILOIRG-fJHOOaflP Cmm

iUigaat lit 1943*

Wf wms^g
Fjnteriek yield & C!o»t.
675 We-t Hastlsgs Streott
y&neouvert B. C*

Dear Mr Wecyt

Ife iucve now aioet of the iteam ia can ectioa isdth the Seep ^
Bay XtOgjiiag Co.Ltd prftcedf and m are imiting for t'CKne infer ation
in eott ection t?lth the Skagli unit* We have writLen the factory
in this coruiection, and ehoAld have this information in a d-y or
so*

X find in checking your list that certain items coold with advantage
he regrouped* X n.sntioned this to Mr Field when I cuae back, rnd he
agreed* Fca- instance, such items as •hocoaotive arts" ap otrring
on the firi-t page ae railroad parts I put iet. eaii.tely after the
loooQOtlve, the electric Tf^istLee vsiiich ap eared in "Logging Sup, lies"
are inclxided one with each of the gas don^.ey units where they belong,
and certain tools for the tracks I p*t in "Logcing tocle" inaj nuch
as in all probability the ..veraon laying the rc ils will have, if he has
& rail outfit, all the necestiary track tocis*. In all probability the
rails 11 nave to e sold in the scrap market, as they rri; not in veiy
good condition* ,
I spoke to Mr Soith regarding the selling of all the blocks in one
group rather tlian trying to sell them individuality, and I believe if
this is done it will lUrevent your ending up w?th e lot of od s and
ends* %e same app lies to v^ire ropes, which are all in one group vlth
the eKcepticm of those.'^iCh are on the logging units, and \7hich should
be sold with the unit* Mr Smith also eoniixmod our opinion that the
bet or way to^sell thsss units is as individual unite, rather than tiying-
to sell all the »team units to one company, or all the gas units to cme
e(ss;..<any*

Is to the buildings, and certcin water piping tliet it now in use, the
budldii-ge cannot be moved, uad have no pedicular value to anyone except
to sQoeaie actually log ;ing on this . artlculir limit* Xhey have no
salvage value, end 'iith the exeeption of the neo bouse ̂ bich is in the
course of caistructlon, they :-re not In very good rep ir* It would, we
believe, be advantageous to let whoever ta.os over the timber take over
these hoiises, end the small a;r. mmt of pipings I refor particularly to f
the wood piping ihich it would njt p'oy to romove* ■
We diould have the complete infor ation with rcg rd to the Lkagit unit j
within the next day or so, and on r. ceipt of this infor ation wt^ ean s(jia-
alste our report*

lours very truly,
UHi7~i:sJX, AP R;;isrL covpmy liUitw

"O.lf.Skelding

■-''1

OVISlll
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CVSTODJ.^N OF FiVIMY PROPERr/

P. S. Ross & Sons

OABLB ADDRBSS PHILRQSS
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

OALOARY VANCOUVER

ROVAE BANK BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

t

%

nth August, 194-3"

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirs:

Attention Mr. F. 6. Shears
Acting Director

Re Block 195, Gowichan Lake District
E. Kagetsu

We now enclose cheques of the Hi R. MacMillan Export Company
Limited in the amount of $93,000.00. We. are advised by Messrs. Locke,
Lane, Guild & Sheppard that the property has been registered in the name
of the H. R. MacMillan Export Company as Certificate of Indefeasible Title
No. 137338-1.

i

At our request you issued ;a cheque today in favour of J. H.
Whittome & Co. Ltd. in the amount of $16,316.33* This cheque has been
handed to Mr. Whittome and is made up as follows:

Be Agreement for Sale, Tisdall and Kagetsu

Principal owing
Interest Uth October^ 194-2 to

11th August, 1943 '
Interest on overdue .interest

$16,000.00

801.53
14.80

$16,816.33

There will be certain accounts to be paid in connection with this
matter and we will gather these together and forward them to you in the
course of the next few days.

Enclosures

Yours



con

HORNE, TAIIJDR & CO., IffD.

Insurance and General Agents

817 ITest Fender St.
Vancouver, B.C.

August 10th, 1943.

DepartTOnt of Secretary of State,
Office of Custodian,
Japanese Evacuation Section,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir;

Re: Your Catalogue I48
5286 McKenaie Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Lot 4-7, except E 4-9.4-' of 4-B, Block
29, D.L. 2027.
Yo\ir file No. 12787

Me hereby submit ammended tender on behalf of
Mf .Herman Bischoff of I591 S. IT. Marine Drive, Vancouver
British Colunbia, in the amo-unt of $4-,300.00 on the
following terms.

Cash |2,000,00

Purchaser to assume existing agreement
for the balance amounting to approximately
$2,300.00

Th3s offer is made in accordance with your
letter of Jiily 31st. We would appreciate hearing from you
whether same will be considered.

Yours faithfully,

HORNE, TATLOR & CO., LTD.

per

«H. -^ustin"

JSPrmb

end.

V >
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UNIVERSAL APPRAISAL COiSJPANY
Certified Valuations

Yorkshire Building - Vancouver, Canada /
/

Office of the Custodian,

August 7, 19A3.

912 Royal Building' cT
Vancouver, B, G. ^ ^

Gentlemen:

In accordance with your instructions we hand you herewith our

appraisement of the plant of the Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd., situated at

Fanny Bay, B. C. The Items listed are, we understand, the property of

this company;, ^d the question of "title* has not been investigated.

We have shown, we believe, the fair price at which these articles

could be disposed of. 'i

We thank you for the privilege of having been entrusted with

this work and sincerely hope it will commend itself to you in all • ^

matters relative to plant values. Should there be any further informa

tion you require,-please consult us. We are here to serve you.

Respectfully submitted,

UNIVERSAL APPRAISAL COMPANY LIMITED

/

-i

^  'k-

M-h
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L"Sr LroGiNGCOMMHY
assets for sale

Notice of Call for Tenders for Assets of

Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.
Faniiy Bay, B.C.

ted to miT Custodian tlie undersigned is direc-
Bav Loatinl of the assets of the Deep
A fullv Company Limited, generaliy described as follows:
stantial 'aUroad log-ging- operation, including a sub-
said to supplies. Timber landsWith s^mThem^ra'nTe'r^
Pa'rppi^^a" Offered for sale in the following parcels;
Di^Het in the Newcastle
sethiv ,? 267, 617, 504, 274, 566, to-getliei with timber remaining thereon. — ■• •«■
yt _ «jx»» * wicitrUlJ.

(b)

mSg ®h7reoT"
railroad equipment, including ap-

speedm-s efc railroad, locomotive, logging cars,
p^I-pp! gasoline donkeys, two with lines attached.
i> 1 "hree steam donkeys with lines attachedbuilding equipment including Cletrac Ti-ac-

and attachme7t^!'ete compressor
sils'7tc"'^ buildings together with beds, bedding, uten-

"H"—Logging supplies, sundry .tools and equipmentinc udmg- approximately 18,000 feet of new wire rope ligging'
tools, supplies, etc. '
Tenders wiU be rweived up to noon (Daylight Saving Time)on Tuesday, 31st August, 1943, by the undersigned on the fol
lowing terms and conditions:
(a) Tenders may be made for one or more of the above nar-

cels or for all of the said parcels as a whole
A certified cheque to the order of the Custodian for 10"
of the tender price must be enclosed therewith- subiect tn
the condition that should the tenderer not fulfill the ternm
of .his offer and the conditions of the Notice Calling for
Tenders, his tender will be cancelled and the amount de
posited by him forfeited to the Custodian as liauidated
damages; cheques in respect of unaccepted tenders vun
be returned In due coui-se.

(c) The assets are offered for sale without any warranty what
soever on the part of the Custodian or the undersigned
as to title, quantity, condition or state of repair of su7
assets, and while a general idea thereof may be obtaineri
from the Inventories in the office of the undersigned tha
sale thereof shall 'be made in each case subject to slior
ages and overages, the shortages to be at the charge of
and the overages for the benefit of the successful tenderer

(d) Neither the highest nor any tender will necessarily be ae
cepted.

(e) The purchaser and/or purchasers shall pay the usual ad
justment of taxes and rentals to the date of sale

(f) Timber lands will be sold subject to a warranty reauirine
■the removal of the timber within a reasonable time

(g) The envelopes enclosing offers should be marked "TeodB,.-
and addressed as follows:

P. S. ROSS & SONS,
411 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.vmiuuuvci, x>.v.

The inventories may he inspected during office hours anv dav
UD to noon on the 30tli day of August, 1943, at the offw pf

an/1 otf'finP"PtTipnf£3
j . up to noon "ji "•<= oum ifi /lugusi, lyis, at the office of
W 'the under-signed and airangements can be made with the un^ dcrsigned for inspection of the property, equipment and suii-

plies.

31st July, 1943

P. S. ROSS & SONS,
Chartered Accountants,
Agents In this behalf for
the Custodian,

<io'

I#: ^

Advertisement in
Comox Free Press
.dated August 5th,
W3.

V'

. s:*- ^
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id&GING COMPaIt
ASSETS FOR SALE

' ■ ' Notice of Call for Tenders for Assets of

DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LTD.
Fanny Bay, B.C. -

Under Instructions of the Custodian the undersigned is
directed to call for tenders for purchase ot the assets of the
Deep Ba:y Logging Company Limited, g^erally, de^ribed
as follows: , >

A fully equipped railroad logging operation, including a
substantial quantity of new wire rope and shppties. Kmber
lands said to contain approximately 17 milliof tecti princi
pally fir with some hemlock and cedar. ; ■ : >

The assets are offered for sale in the folloA^ihg par«is:.
Parcel "A"—Crown Granted Timber Ijands in the Newcastle ble-',
trlct, being Lot'SS, Blks. 263, 234, 267, 617, 604, 474, C«5,'together
with timber remaining thereon. ; i';/,

Parcel "P"—Crown Granted Timber BIk. 278 and tim6«r-iT*Jn*lnlng
thereon; .

Parcel -tO"—Railroad and railroad equipment, Including ,iij)pr6il-
mately -eight miles of railroad, locomotive, logging cars, xpetders,
etc. .• . :V-'.' Y ; 1 ' •

Parcel "P"—Three gasoline donkeys, two wlth'^Ihei" WtW:he4L'"■
Parcel -"B"—Three steam donkeys with linesr^gttEcitW. « iy.w '
Parcel,'"P"—Road building equipment incliidlnj ttietrgc TrgetAr
with btiUdozer and double drums, gasoline air compress^ and
attachments, etc; "^7
Parcel "G".—Camp buildings together with beds, b^sMng, titenWls, eioi
Parcel "H"—Logging supplies, sundry tools and equipjrf^ttt, includ
ing •approximately 18,000 feet of new wire rope,,'rigglhg, iUoK,
supplies, etc. f:o"l .
Penders will be lecelved np to noon (Daylight flaring Tine) on
Tuesday, -Slst August, 1943, by the nndersignecljon tho ^qllowlng
terms and conditions: '' '

i_j,' ■' ■" ,?. .•■■ •/
(a) ,'resders may be made for one or more of,-4he .above parcels

for nil of the said parcels as a whole. '■ ' —or ,£ar all of tho said parcels as a whole,
(b) 'A certified cheque to the order of the Custodian for 10%, of the

tender price must be enclosed therewith; subiact.-t«-the condl-
tibhfthat should the tenderer not fulfill the terms of ^'•'5 oiler
antb tlie conditions of tho Notice Calling for TeSilbhsHmS tender
wilt-be cancelled and tho amount depo.sited by fi^ fdrfelted to

cheques Ipi^, respect ofthe C!u.stodian as liquidated damages;ur;accopted tender.s will be returned in due cour;5e;'
(c) Thcr iissets are offered for sale without any war'rfenlyl'trhatso-

evefon the part of the Custodian or the undersignHl^as,to'title,
quantity, condition or state of repair of such as.scts, an^ while
a gerieral idea thereof may be obtained from invebtorfes in fhe
offide of the undersigned, the sale thereof shall beimafie'.lireach
caatf "subject to shortages and overages, the shortagajf to be at
the; charge of and the overages for the benefit of the SUCccsstul
tennerer. "h.'t,

(d) Neither the highest nor any tender will neoessarilyibtfiseetptad.
(ei" The "Ipurchaser and/or purchasers shall pay theiajBtatlddjust-'

ment-Of taxes and rentals to the date of sale. Jfi.o.j,--lOP.j' . '1 '■•T

(£1' Timber lands will be sold subject to a y;arranty,iequirliw i},,t - , +,..1 within a reasonable time, i - •*removal of the timber
(g) The envelopes enclosing offers should be marked-i^yrtnadfn'tnd9d b|"addressed as follows:

P. S. ROSS & SONS,
411 Koyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

.i0".7
lalIrM ,V7!
ria DdJ nf
'tnlnbll

- h?l/
Thp inventories may be inspected during office hwrg any

UP to noon on the 30th day of Augu.st, 1943, at;the"of.
fiee of the undersigned and arrangements can bfe made
with the undersigned for inspection of the property,
equipment and supplies, -

p. S. Ross & Sons,
Chartered Accountants,
Agents in this behalf for
the Custodian. ;

Slst July, 1343. . --'t f fr".} .i'/i'-

kh'fir-

i&i
1 'J -

Advertlsetnent in
Vancouver News
Herald, dated August
3rd, 1943
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LftGIHG CDMPAIW
ASSETS FOR SALE

Notice of Call for Tenders for Assets of

DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LTD.
Fanny Bay, B.C.

Under instructions of the Custodian the undersigned
is directed to call for tenders for purchase of the assets
of the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited, generally
described as follows;

A fully equipped railroad logging operation, including
a substantial quantity of new wire rope and supplies.
Timber lands said to contain approximately 17 million
feet, principally fir with some hemlock and cedar.
The assets are offered for sale in the following parcels:

Granted Timber Lands In the Newcastle
234, 267, 617, 504, 274. 566,together with timber remaining thereon.

S^inf iTe^eZ"
railroad equipment, including ap-'

proMmately eight miles of railroad, locomotive, logging cars;^
speeders, etc. > && & ♦
1 arcel "U"—Three gasoline donkeys, two with lines attached.
I'arcQl "-1^"—Three steam donkeys with lines attached.

building equipment including Cletrac Tractor
^Mlh bulldozer and double drums, gasoline air compressor
and attachments, etc.

Parcel *'G"—Camp buidings together with beds, bedding,
utensils, etc.

Parcel '*11"—Logging supplies, sundry tools and cquipmenr,
including approximately IS.OUO feet of new wire rope, rigging,
tools, supplies, etc.

Tenders will be received up to noon (Daylight Saving
Time) on Tuesday, 31sfc August, 1913, by the under
signed on the following terms and conditions:

(a)' lenders may be made for one or more of the above par-
,^,ccis or for all of the said parcels as a whole.

(b) A certified cheque to the order of the Custodian for
of the tender price must be enclosed therewith: subject
to the cohdition that should the tenderer not fulfill the
terms of his offer and the conditions of the Notice Calling
for Tenders, his tender will be cancelled and the amount
.deposited by him forfeited to the Custodian as liquidated
damages; cheques in respect of unaccepted tenders win
be returned In due course.

(c) The assets are offered for sale without any warranty
whatsoever on the part of the Custodian or the under
signed as to title, quantity, condition or state of repair
fljl , such assets, and while a general Idea thereof may
be obtained from inventories In the office of the under-
sighed, the sale thereof shall be made in each case subject
to, shortages and overages, the shortages to be at the
ffhnrge of and the overages for the benefit of the success
ful tenderer.

(d) Neither the highest nor any tender will necessarily be
accepted.

(e) The purchaser and/or purchasers shall pay the usual
adjustment of taxes and rentals to the date of sale.

(f) Timber lands will be sold subject to a warranty requiring
the removal of the timber within a reasonable time.

(g) The envelopes enclosing offers should be marked "Tender" , <
and addressed as follovvs

p. S. ROSS & SON.S,
411 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

The inventories may be inspected during office hours
any day up to noon on the 30th day of August, 1913, at
the office of the undersigned and arrangements can be
made with the undersigned for inspection of the property,
equipment and supplies.

iSlst July, 1943

p. S. Ros,s & Sons,
Chartered Accountants,
Agents in this behalf for
the Custodan.

Advertisement in
Vancouver Sun,
dated August 2nd,
1943.

rJf'W

•/'.n
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12787

JvOy 31st, 1943 •

BIr. Geo. S. I^avidson,
2996 West 37th Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir;

Ret Catalogue No. 2MB.

Yovir letter enclc^ing cheque for $360,00 and
offer to purchase 5286 McKensie Street for the sum of
$3,600.00 has been received and considered.

are not .able to accept this tender and ;are re
turning your cheque herein. No acceptable tender has been
received on this property and we are now prepared to consider
revised offers.

This property has been independentiy appraised and
the Custodian will not beinterested in ary sum less than
$4.,250.00.

If you should wish to submit another offer, subject
to prior sale and other bids which may be received, we will
be pleased to consider same.

It will not be nec^saiy to send ary deposit until
we advise you whether your revised bid will be recommended for
acdeptance.

Yours truly.

F.G. Shears

Director,

FGS/GH

End,

.  "r

• - - !•-
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Messrs. Horne, Taylor
& Co, Ltd.,
817 West Pender St.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirs:

July 31st, 1943.

#

t

Re: Catalogue Nn.

Your letter of the 19th instant written on behalf
of Mr. Herman Bischoff enclosing cheque for $410.00 and
offer to purchase 5286 McKenzie Street for the sum of
$4,100 ,00 has been received and considered.

Iffe are nob able to accept this tender and are re
turning your cheque herein. No acceptable tender has been
received on this property and we are now prepared to consider
revised offers.

This property has been independently appraised and
the Ci^Btodian will not be interested in any sum l^s than
14,250.00,

If you should wish to submit another tf far, subject
to prior .sale and other bids which may be received, we will
be please to consider same.

It will not be necessary to send any deposit until
we advise you whether your revised bid will be reccHnmended fcr
acceptance.

Yours truly.

FGS/GH

Enc.

E.g. Shears

Director.



Notice of call for Tenders for Assets of

DEEP BAY LOGGING GOi.PANY LTD.

Fanny Bayi B. C«

Under instructions of the Custodian the ^ondersigned is directed to call for
tenders for purchase of the assets of the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited,
generally described as follows:

A fully equipped railroad logging operation includ
ing a substantial quantity of new v/ire rope and supplies.
Timber lands said to contain approximately 17 million feet,
principally fir with some hemlock and cedar.

parcels:
The assets are offered for sale in the following

Parcel "A" Crown Granted Timber lands in the Newcastle District, being
Lot 88, Blks. 263, 234» 267, 617, 504, 274, 566, together
v/ith timber reinaining thereon.

Parcel "B'* Crovm Granted Timber Blk. 276 and timber remaining thereon.

Parcel "C" Railroad and railroad equipment, including approximately
eight miles of railroad, locomotive, logging cars,
speeders, etc.

Parcel "D" Three gasoline Donkeys, two with lines attached.

^Parcel "E" Three steam Donkeys ivith lines attached.
Parcel "p" Road building equipment including Gletrac Tractor with

bulldozer and double drums, gasoline air compressor and
attachments, etc.

Parcel "G" Camp buildings together with beds, bedding, utensils, etc.

Parcel "H" Logging supplies, sundry tools, and equipment, including
approximately 18,000 feet of new wire rope, rigging, tools,
supplies, etc.

Tenders will be received up to noon (Daylight Saving
Time) on Tuesday, 31st August, 1943> by the undersigned on
the follov/ing terms and conditions:

^(a) Tenders may be made for one or more of tha above parcels or for
all of the said parcels as a v/hole.

(b) A certified cheque to the order of the nustodian for 10^ of the
tender price must be enclosed therewith; subject tothe condition,
that should the tenderer not fulfill the terms of his offer and
the conditions of the Notice Calling for Tenders, his t ender will
be cancelled and the amount deposited oy him forfeited to the
Custodian as liquidated damages; cheques in respect of unaccepted
tenders will be returned in due course.

(c) The assets are offered for sale without any warranty whatsoever on
the part of the Custodian or the undersigned as to title, quantity
condition or state of repair of such assets, and while a general '
idea thereof may be obtained from inventories in the office of the
undersigned, the sale thereof shall be made in each case subject
to shortages and overages, the shortages to be at the charge of and
the overages for the benefit of the successful tenderer.

(d) Neither the highest nor any tender will necessarily be accepted.

(e) The purchaser and/or purchasers shall pay the usual adjustment of
taxes and rentals to the date of sale.

(f) Timber lands will be sold subject to warranty requiring the removal
of the timber within a reasonable time.
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{g) offers should be marked "TENDER" and

P* S» Ross & Sons,
411 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B, C.

hours an^ may be inspected during office
at the of-PipI noon on the 30th day of August, 1943*
made v;lth fhA ° and arrangements can be"qflpme^ 'anS sSppuJf!'^ Inspection of the property,

31st July, 1943.

-
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P. S. Ross a nd Sons,
Chartered Accountants,
Agents in this behalf for
the Custodian.
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July 31st, 1943

The Home Investments,
547 Hoare Street,
Vancouver, fB. C.

Dear Sirs:

Rei Catalogue No. 1/)S.

Tour letter of the l6th instant written on behalf
of Mr. M, Fox and Mr. P, Hollenberg enclosing cheque for
$4^*00, and offer to purchase 5286 ̂ cKenzie Street for the
sum of $4»(^0.00 has been received and considered.

We are not able to accept this tender and are re
turning your cheque herein. No acceptable tender has been
received on this propdrty and we are nam prepared to consider
revised offers.

This property has been independently appraised and
the Custodian will not be interested in any sum less than
$4,250.00.

If you should wish to submit another offer, subject
to prior sale and other bids which may be received, we will
be pleased to consider same.

It will not be necessary to send any dpposit ;intil
we advise you whether your revised bid will be recommended for
acceptance.

Yours truly.

' F.G. Shears

Director.

FGS/GH

Enc.

.  - 1' .

j

.c
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Your file 295 ̂  166 27th July, 19A3^

t

t

Sessrs. F»S. Ross 6 Sons,
411 Rcjyal Ecnic Building,
Vancouvei-, B,C#

Dear Sirsi

Bee Deep Bay Lo^idm Ccaannny 1 .

Referrirxg to your letter of tiae 19th instant we note
that you have instructed Kr. Murray, tlie Carstakor at the
CoBjpany^s plant, to idoixtiiy inventory iteias so that tenders
can be called for in separate parcels.

In viei-y of your coiivorsation Tiitii us in regard to
this we concur in this Eothoc. of procediH'o provided that it
does not conflict with Uie reoocisiiendaticai which you expect to
receive froci Mr, Eustace Smith in tlxe ncjar future.

As previously agreed upon, you will tlien. proceed to
advertise without further delay.

Yours truly,

F, G* Shears,
Di3?8ctor,

V

\

\  .
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COPY

CONFIRMATION OF OV;TiIERSHIP

Name of Roglstraji't: Deep Bay Logging Co.

Former Address:

Legal Description of Land:

Blocks 267, 617, 504. and 566, Newcastle District

Title in name of: Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company

Encumbrances:

No; • Judgements

Confirmed by Land Registry Search: June 3rd, 194.3.

C." of T. 74,34_a Dated

In possession of:

>

V

June 23rd, 194-3.

File No. 1352A Police Registration No._

Required - Vesting Certificate covering the above described
property.

Approved: Registered as No.



13524
C, of t. 7434-A

CANADA

department of the secretary of state
^V/c^ f

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

CERTIFICATE OF VESTING

I, the undersigned, being duly authorized by the Custodian, hereby certify that the

interest of ;

Police Registration No
the Custodian.

in the property described hereafter is vested in

Description of Property

a

Together with the interest of any other person of the Japanese race in the property above
described.

Dated.

(F. G. SHEARS)
Authorized Depury of the Secretary

Authorized Deputy of the Custodian.
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HGBNE, TAILOR & CO., LTD.
Insurance and General Agents

817 Vest Fender St.

Vancouver^ B.C.

Jidy 19th, 1943.

The Custodian,
506 Rojal Bank Building,
Tancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirst

Res Catalogue No.143 - 5286 McEenzie Street,
7ancouyer, B.C. Lot 47 except £ 49.4* and
48, Block 29, D.L.2027, Vancouver, B.C.
Your File No. 12787.

Ve herewith submit a tender for the purchase of the above,
property on behalf of HERMAN BISCHOEP of 1591 S. ¥. Marine Drive,
Vancouver, B.C. in the amount of FOUR THOUSAND, ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
($4»100«00) cash.

¥e enclose herewith certified cheque for ten per cent of
the amount offered vizs Four hundred and ten dollars ($410.00).

For and on behalf of HERMAN BISCHCFF.

HCRNE, TAILOR & CO., LTD.

per "H. Austin" -

HAjmb
End.
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I  JOHNSON, REEVE and WITSON
Estate Agents

Bank of Nova Scotia Building
602 ¥est Hastings Street

Vancouver, B»C»

19th July, 1943i

The Custodian's Office, '1
Vancouver, B»0»

File No. 12787

c

Dear Siri Catalogue No.US
Lot 47 ex.E 49.4 ft. and Lot 48 Block 29 D.L.2027

5286 Mackenzie Street

He have inspected this property and beg to report as followst -

t

1

Location Good class residential neighbourhood in the Kerrisdale Distinct.
Land 50' x 125'• In garden with vire fences and iron gates, lawns^

fish pond and few shrubs.
Building ij- storey flrame house 24'6" x 40' plus 2' x 13'6a concrete

foundation. Stucco walls. Duroid roof. 1st floor, large with open
staircase, iron balustreuie and mahogany treads and risers. 4 roots and
wash room. 2nd floor, 2 rooms and tiled bathroom. Basement, concrete
floor, hot air furnace with air condition vinit, laundry room and tiibs.
Garage space not plastered and a small room with fir floor.

Finish Mahogany trim in hall and living root. Oak floors in hall, living
'and dining rooms. Fireplace, Tiled sink.

Note Coal stoker in use is claimed by the tenant as his own property
and removable.

Condition IDio exterior is not attractively designed. The house is about 18
years old and the stucco is cracked and patched, the trim needs paint
and the mahogany front door needs refinishing. The windows are not
properly flashed smd rain seeps in at several of these. Basin in wash
room cracked. Kitchen and one bedroom need decorating.

Rent $50. per month. Tenant claims to have a lease.
City
Assessment #4,180 (Land #730 Building #3,450)
Taxes #132.96
Appraisal ¥e are of the opinion that the market value of this property

d® #4,250.

lours faithfully,

JOHNSON, REEVE & WATSON

per "D. ¥, Reeve"

*



ESTABIilSHED 1858 OABL.B ABDBBSS PHILRQSS

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERER ACCOUNTANTS

MOrVTRBAI. TORONTO WINNIPEG

OALGAR'X^ VANCOUVER

ROYAIi BANK BUIIiDINQ

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 295-168 19th July, 1943

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Attention: Mr. p. G. Shears,
Director

Dear Sirs:

"A

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited,
your file 13524

We would thank you for your letter of 16th July
and note your Instructions to proceed to offer the above
company's assets for sale by tender.

We also note Mr. McPherson's Instructions as to

the Investigation of any tenders received. This will be done
as far as possible.

In advertising the company's assets for sale we do
not consider it would be an attractive proposition as a going
concern. This, of course. Is subject to Mr. Eustace Smith's
opinion, that we should have In the next few days. We, there
fore, propose to break down the assets Into several parcels.
This should bring better offers for the whole plant and will
not prevent any one making a tender for all the assets as a
going concern.

We have already Instructed Mr. Mtirray at the com
pany's operations to proceed to Identify the inventory Items
for reclasslfIcatlon.

Your concurrence to the foregoing procedure will be
appreciated.

Yours faithfully.



ESTABLISHED 18BS
CABLE ADDRESS PHILROSS

F*. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

t

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

July 17;th, 1943
' r'"

Office of the Custodian,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Rec'd...JUL.i.9j94;i.
File No.

Ans.

Referred

Dear Sir:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Go. Ltd.

We enclose herewith a receipt from J. T,

0'Bryan Limited in the amount of $687.95 cov^rin^
insurance policies numbered:



135S4

»

t

I6tii July, 19A3.

Messrs* P» 3* Ro. a & Sons,
411 Rcn'^al Bank Building,
Vancouver, 3,C«

Dear Birai

Ret Deep Bay Lot"<alng Company Lisiitod.

I recently advised tlr# Ec?lier.-on the situation in regard
to Mr» Koemer and the Deep 3ay Logging Ccniipany Linibed*

As have alroa<^ e^pceed, this property T.ill be offered
for sale and Sir. McPherscm concurs in tills out st-.tes tiiat any bids
p-hich say be received should be. carefully invostigated to ascertain
who the actual bidder is and if it is by -ny chance a bid on bclialf
of Mr. Koeraeri The question of accenting sane should be referred
to Ottevfa.

Tours truly.

F« G. Shears,
Director.

i

'

K

FG3/PMH

%

iv ^

i'

1-



506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, 3«C*

13524. I6th Jitly, 1943.

Your file J-ll*

«

t

G. W« "cPherson, Esq.^
Executive Assistant to the

Secretary of State of Canada,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Buildiag,
Otta- a, Ont«

Dear Mr. McPherson:

Re; Deer Bay Log.qinK Comoanv Limited.

We are in receipt of your lebter of the 14th instant
and have noted ̂ rhat you suggest in regard to investigating any
"bid we may receive on the above company in order to see if I,1r.
Koeraer is connected in any way with the bid.

Yours very truly.

F. G. Shears,
Director.

FGS/PMH
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ROME

INVESTMENTS

Vancouver ,B.C»

July 16th, 1943

Custodian of Japanese Property,
506 Royal Bank Building,
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Gentlement Tender for 5286 McKenzie Street
Custodian File No, 12787
Catalogue No, 148

Enclosed is our cheque for $400*00, being ten per
cent of the full price of $4000,00, offered for the dwelling
at 5286 McKenzie Street, Vancouver, B,C, Our buyers, Nt, M,
Fox and Mr, P, HoUenberg, are quite willing to pay the balance
of $3600,00 in cash if this offer is accepted.

¥e have notified Home Taylor & Canq>any, the buyers
names, in order to received one half of the commission.

Thanking you, we remain.

loxirs very truly,

HOME INVESTMENTS

"Geo, E, Weber"

G¥/JR
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CANADA

ADDRESS ALL

COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

PLEASE REFER

FILE NO

a

7ictoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, Ontario.

July 14, 1943.

F. G. Siiears, Esq.,
Director,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

I have your letter of July 12th, with enclos
ures.

i

I do not think there is anything the Custodian
can do in this matter in view of the attitude adopted by
Mr, Koerner. I would suggest, hov/ever, that the property
be advertised for sale and that any bids received be care
fully investigated to ascertain who the actual bidder is
and if it is by any chance a bid on behalf of Mr. Koerner,
the question of accepting same should be referred to this
office.

Yours very truly,

Gli'McP/FC.
{G. W. McPherson)
Executive Assistant



J. T. O' K K Y A 99 • L I A\ I T E »
INSURANCE . BROKERS . STANDARD . BANK •BUILDING
VAKGOIIVEK • II. G. TELEPHONE • aUAkine

l1- '■
r:.'c!.JUL 141943 L
Fi.'o Mo.
A1^ s

Referred

July-
Thirteenth

19 4 3

The Custodian of Enemy Property
675 West Hastings Street
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Gentlemen;

Attention Mr, Gibson,
Insurance Depar-fanent

Re Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

At the request of P«S, Ross and Sons, we are enclosing
copies of the following policies, issued to tl^'above Assured:

X
L 1227A of the Fireman's FunX^ii^surance Company,

covering $12,500,0P''^n Felled and Bucked
Timber.

L 12271

SP1129(

Trusting that you will find these in order, we are

of the Firem^'s Fund Insurance Company
covering ^6^000,00 on Camp Buildings.

of the ̂Fireman's Fund Insurance Company
covecing |3.775.00 on Bridges.

JG

Enc.

Yours very truly,

J.T. 0'BRYAN I^ITED



July 12th, 1%3.

The Registrar,
Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B. C.

Dear Sir:

I enclose Certificates of Vesting covering the lards owned by
the parties below named, which please register, thereupon sending me
Certificates o Encumbrance covering the land affected and showing these
registrations.

File No. Name Title No.

A

1352^ Deep Bay Logging Co,

IH:PB

7A3-4-A

Tours trvily,

Ian Macpherson
Title Examiner -  V r

- •

li*' _ >
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506 Royal Boak Building,
Ve»^l;ouvG^, B«C,

12th July, 19ii3.

G»T. McPher^on, Bsf?.,
E?:5cutivo Asaiataiit to tli0

Sesi-ettrj' of 3t;to of Caiiada,
Office oi" ti^e Custodiiui,
Victori& Builclinj, ■ '
Ottara. I3nt.

Dei:r Mr* jScPherson*

P.e; Peep Bav Lo;';±i:i;': Llnited.

As you ";iii h^vo noticod fror;'. the copy of Messr:;. P,S« Ross
& -'aQS* lettei' to laysolf dated 21 et June that at 1cm- last an offer lias
been received. The leotsr v ill indicate tlutt the past fe'.v laontiis of
raiding for snov eondibions etc. to nake it possible for Kr. Koemor to
inspect and nsake a ra'^joaable offer for Beep lay appear to be ending
a fiasco.

The offer cchjios frou i.ir. S.L. Roboon, v.ho apparently, has
purchased by arricigeniont '.d'fch Lir# Rooimer, iilia au^oiaitig t,diber cnyned
by the Cttnadiaa raclfic Railway CaaLa-^y. Tii© oi'for is oifLy for 1^12,000.
and in Uie li^it of That v.e '..ero expecting a- ̂  ©fiTs to be ridirjuious.

I refrained frow BTiting to you iioaediately as I hud asked
Ueaars. ?.3. Rosa fe Sons ■ iiat efforts t. ̂ 5y hcd i.ied© to licivo tiie
ndjoining tiraber aiade avr'.ilaM.e to any purcliaser oC tlie Deep Bay pro
perty. I have just rocoivod thoir reply and a copy of si jne is enclosed,
I presume that as far as Uie action of the Canadian Fiicific Railway is
concerned ti^ere is nothing we ccm do, but it is aistinctly not in line
with their usuiii p3reictice as a understood it to be.

It was also our general under3tcua ling that tiiis adjoining
timber could best be logged in conjunction with the Deep Bay property,
whereas the stateaont is nov. made that "it is more practical to log by
hauling over property ovned b^' tiie Victoria Lumber and r.anufacting
Canpany Limit© ."

The examination whidi Lir. fuotace Sioith was to make about
the end of June has not yeb been made, iVr. Smith having been a. ay.
Ha. ever, Messrs. P.S. Ross t Sons will proceed to advertise this pro
perty for sale as socm as they receive a a suggestion from [Ir. Eustace



r '

Km

«>

-

13 52^
2.

L'Ir. G.W. McPherson«

Ssiith as to the best mothod under vrhich tills property should be offered,
T;hether as a going concern or bjr selling the equipment separately as you
suggested might be considered in your letter of Jrine 15th.

FGS/PMH

end.

r

-r -- , ^-

^ ' V-: '•r,

-• • 4-^:-: ■
% > -

K", .

A
•c- i

Yours ver^'- truly,

%
lb:

F. G. Shears,
Director.

AitWt-V
Jfc.



CABLE ADDRESS PHILEOSS

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEO

CALGARY VANCOUVER

gustosimi of enemy properiy
ROYAL BANE BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 29'5-168 8th July, 1943.

Ik

Ik

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B, C.

'ON SECT""

Attention; Mr, F, G. Shears

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

:  djut 9^94®"
rr.s [-io.

RefGrFcd _

Referring to our letter of the 21st June wherein we mentioned
that the timber adjoining the Deep Bay Logging Company and owned by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company has been sold to a Mr. E. L. Robson by
arrangement with Mr. Koerner of the Alaska Pine Company Li mi ted.

As requested by you verbally the follov/ing is a summary of
our efforts to have this piece of timber held available to the purchaser
of the assets of the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited:

Upon receipt of your supervision order on the above company
we contacted the Canadian Pacific Railway Company and were informed
that Mr. Koerner of the Alaska Pine Company Limited had been given an
understanding that this piece of timber could be purchased by him.
We pointed out to Mr. McMullen, the land agent, that the timber was
plotted by Mr. Kagetsu and surveyed and cruised by the Rail'way Company
at his request, therefore, it would not seem fair that an outside party
should be given a preference in the purchase of this timber block. At
that time under permission from your office Mr. Carl M. Stewart was
negotiating with Mr. Koerner and several other,interested parties for
a sale of the property at a price satisfactory to Mr. Kagetsu, and it
was hoped that Mr. Koerner would make a reasonable offer. However, in
November, 1942 Mr. Stewart reported he had only received a very nominal
offer from Mr. Koerner, and our Messrs. Field and Wray called on Mr.
McMullen to discuss this situation. There is no doubt in our minds that
the worth of the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited as a going concern is
very nominal without this adjoining piece of timber being available,
Mr. McMullen informed us that, in his opinion, Mr. Koerner had not been
given a reasonable opportunity to make a fair offer for the assets of the
Deep Bay Logging Company Limited. We then contacted Mr. Koerner and he
agreed to make another examination of the property forthwith, and to come
forward with a satisfactory offer. Mr. Koerner was prevented from making
this examination until late in May this year, due to snow conditions in
the upper levels of the company's property. His examination resiilted
in the offer by the E. L. Robson Logging Company as outlined in our
letter to you of the 21st June.
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Office of the Custodian,
Vancouver, B, c.

OF ENEW HWfaw

8th July, 19-^3«

While Mr. McMullen of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
and Department, has infoi-med us he does not consider we have any

right to feel we should influence him in disposing of the Railway
Company's property^ we are quite satisfied it is contrary to his
company's policy to deal with an outside party without informing a
person previously negotiating for the timber.

Yours faithfully.

A
-4
"i

\
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J ,ly 7th, 1943

J.T* 0«BHYAIJ LILIITED,
Standard Bank Building,
Vtmcouver, B. G.

Dear Sir;

ReJ Deep Bay Logging
Company Linlted

Enclosed :-lease find our che me for
the sum of 4687.95 being payment in full for
the premiums under Policies covering the
above Company's property.

Will you kindly receipt and return
your statement attaciied hereto.

Youis very truly.

S.Iv'.Gibson

Insurance Department

SLIGiKT
End,

/ A a-
y



OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN, VANCOUVER, B. C.

EVACUEE TRUST SECTION

Requisition for Cheque on No. 4 Bank Account

X/ ̂  ̂

Date..!lUly....7/.43..

Issue to Q.'X:RYAN....L.IiO!.TElj Regn. No $

Particulars: ...P.r.eialurnjs...ln...r.ull...i:Qr.....tiie .X.o.llQw.in^...P.Qllc..le.§..;

..rire.fflsn.!..S...Ill.S..,....;7:L.122.7Ar--r:-52.w.y...y.w
Fireman's Ins. ,^'L.1227Pj 120.00
Fireman's Ins. ;rSP11296 67...35.

Charge to .P.eep...Bay...X.Q:.!S.mg.--.C.Qmp.aRy. Reg„. No File No.. 13 5.24

xrv ^whose unpaid liaJwlibesy amount to 8-

Authorized by.... Requisitioned by

i.'Sl'li't •! r»-l ry O T
Cash Balance at Cceait

Deduct Ahove Cheque $ 687..95

CieSit balance Remaining $....2.i..-.i.Q.Q..*..7.^

Issued Cheque NoIx........S!..f2?.

Approved for Payment

Comptroller

Additional Particulars:



cn' Of mmvmi
tea i9A3

Oity Kell 453 Vftst. 12th Avenue

^ui .4^ I (X) - 132*96

PAID

ijiewNMid taim

XmsarcntmnAM haoA

fftXue of
Taxation

Lootil l&pirovmmAs Gurreot General Total due
Speelnl '^geeeiineate Texee
& at80» a/ce 1943 1943 Escoluding Intereot

3450 m 2455 10«21 127.86 138.07

Intereet on Arreare n<^^b&te on

Otureot Qmerskl
taxes (»Oljr.

5«ftl

liett euaount If paid
or» or before

July 3rd. 1943,

132.96
J

Elklohi Kegeteu

Per Custodien



CO?Y

COMFIRMTION OF OVMERSHIP

Naine of Registrant:: .Deep Bay Logging Co»

Former Address:

Legal Description of Land;

Blocks 267» 6l7> 504 and 566, Newer stJ-e District

Title in name of: Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company

Encumbrances:

Ho:' Judgements

Confirmed by Land Registry Search: June 3rd, 1943.

C. of T. 7^34,-A Dated

In possession of:

4

June 23rd, 1943.

File No. 13524 Police Registration No._

Required - Vesting Certificate covering the above described
property.

Approved: Registered as No.



\ ̂52^ CO^ Q^a.X<U P0/y^3,
^ of t* 7434-A CANADA ^//^ f
\

department of the secretary of state

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

CERTIFICATE OF VESTING

I, the undersigned, being duly authorised by the Custodian, hereby certify that the
interest of

-irrn: "Bitf "jiSkrcfS^-eOir -

Pohce Registration No in the property described hereafter is vested in
the Custodian.

Description of Property

—

Together with the interest of any other person of the Japanese race in the property above
described.

Dated

Authorized Deputy ofthe'CustodiM



CERTIFICiiTE OF The Government of the Province
of British Columbia

Mm REGISTEI OFFICE

ENCUMBEIKCE

File 12787 ...minutes 11.30 A.M. o'clock 21st day of June, 1943-

I hereby certify that the follcwing is the state of the title to

City of Vancouver,

Lob 4.7, (Except the Easterly 49./;*feet), and
Lot 4.8

Block 29,
District Lot 2027,
Group 1, New iWestminster District,

Plan 2283

t
REGlSTEEiED CSJNER Investors Syndicate

Volume 753, Folio 97033 K. Indef.

«

REGISTERED CHAEGES: 4588 M. 17/4/37. 11.29. Eikichi Kagetsu. Right to
Purchase for $4^50. Int. 6^

Filing 36442, The Custodian. Vesting Order filed.

APPUCATIOMS FOR REGISTRATION None

RECEIVIKG ORDIR OR AUTHORIZED ASSIGNMENT UNDER THE «BANKRUFTGY 1CT»: None

assignment P8B BENEFIT OF CREDITORS: None

Jtodgments: None

Mechanics' Liens: None

Tp: Custodian's Office Seal

"W.C. BroT/n"

Registrar

«C .C.M."

'"A.N.«



*

■m

CONFIRMATION OF OWNERSHIP

Name of Registrant;; Deep Bay Logging Co.

Former Address:

Legal Description of Land:

E1ock:s 267, 61?, 50A and 566, Newcastle District

Title in name of : Esquiiaalt and Nanaimo Railway Cosx

Encumbrances: None

No Judgments

Confirmed by Land Registry Search: Jime 3rd, 19A3.

C. of T. Dated

In possession of:

June 23rd, 19A3.

File No. Police Registration No.

Required - Vesting Certificate covering the above described
property.

Approved: Registered as No.



CANADA

department of the secretary of state

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

CERTIFICATE OF VESTING

I, the undersigned, heing duly authorised toy the Custodian, hereby certify that the
interest of CEEB..BAY..LQGGI1IG..C0—
olice Registration No property described hereafter is vested in

the Custodian.

Description of Property

.?l9.?.ks_267,...6l7,...5.Q4..ajad.5-66^.iIaTOaatla.Dis±rict—

■Be-

Together with the interest of any other person of the Japanese race in the property above-s>
described.

Dated .J.mke.23TA^...'X9U3.^

Authorized Deputy of the Custodian.
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I352i
June 2^d, 194-3 •

\
C

StA» Moore Esq., •
Public Administrator,
Pni'liament Buildings,
Victoria, B« C«

Dear Slri

We hare been informed that tiiere is a

Japanese interest in a Foreshore lot adjolixiixg
Lot 26, Newcastle District. The party interested
may be Fikichi KA.GETSD or an \xnkno7jn Japanese
who is deceased and whose estate is in your hands.

The Land JElegigtiy Office has written us
that they have no record of ony foreshore lot ad-»
joining Lot 26 and I am consequently unable to
give you any more definite description of the
property. It may be that frcan your records you
will be able to ascertain the property in question
and if so I shall be glad if you can give me a
desoripticax which can be used in vesting any Jap
anese interest that may exist in it.

Yours truly.

i

Ian Macpherson
Title Examiner

\
t

IMtPB



OABLB ADDRESS PHILROSS

S. Ross & SON^^»JST^£iAN
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS aflW fHOKittY
MONTRKAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

OALGARY VANOOUVBH

ROXAIi BANK BmLDINa

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 295-168 21st June, 1943.

t>

:

h

EVACUATION SECTION

Office of the Custodian, Ppp-H HUM 2d
>506 Roval Rank Rullrilno-- RSC -506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C. File No.

Ans
Attention: Mr. P. G. Shears,

Acting Director Referred
'  /

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

We have received an offer from the E. L. Rohson
Logging Company Limited of $12,000.00 for the remaining
timber at the above company's property.

We are informed the tenderer has purchased, by
arrangement with Mr. Koerner, the timber owned by the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and adjoining the above
company's holding.

We referred this offer to Mr. Kagetsu and, in
his opinion, it should not be accepted. We are, therefore,
so informing the E. L. Robson Logging Company Limited.

Upon receipt of this offer we wrote to Mr. Koerner
and advised him we were exceedingly exercised that the
property was withheld from sale for several months to enable
him to make an offer he assxired us would be reasonable and
probably acceptable to Mr. Kagetsu, and that it had only
resulted in this frivolous offer from his associate.

After receiving this letter Mr. Koerner telephoned
and was very apologetic and stated that he is asking the
E. L. Robson Logging Company to reconsider and claimed ignor
ance of the amount of their offer. He has promised to have
the E. L. Robson Logging Company reconsider, and get in touch
with us immediately. However, we are not very hopeful that
a reasonable offer will be forthcoming from this source.
Mr. Robson has informed us it is more practical to log adjacent
timber purchased by him by hauling same over the neighbouring
property owned by the Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company.
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i»

OF ENEMr

of the Custodian,
Vancouver, B. C. 21st J-une, 1943*

4.V, * Eustace Smith is going to make an examinationof the timber and surrounding area next Wednesday. He will
give us a valuation of this timber and advise us whether
or not, in his opinion, the operation is attractive for
sale as a going concern, or whether or not the machinery
should be sold separately and the timber sold for operation
as a trucking proposition.

We propose, under previous authority received
from you, to advertise the company's assets for sale by
tender forthvirith.

Yours



Copy ''or office of the Custodian

(• - ; .
Tv

.vi- . • f "' ,f 4.  ,.' '' :"-■ .:^V... ^■ - .^V»i -v
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)ur file 295-16^ 19th June, 1943."^ ^r•^^
> V'

"t' • -.

I

G. ■". ''^cPherson, Esq.,
Executive iftssistant.
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria u,sliding,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottava, Ontario.

, v>
c't

♦ -J., ,• I ts'

- '

-r • ' ».> • ■ s" f-^ '-.,

:. ■"
V- • ' .% . -.

' r K
*4-^ -j:

•> . . -^ t

Dear Sir:
r- '/ f - -j-

* t V* 3 V * J
- • ■ '■ :C*' -i.''*'!

■  > -.*"■ #»;■'

v: i j-

Re:. Kaactsu and "■^lock 195

Referring to our letter of yesterday ¥r, Fagetsu
called at our request this morning and during the course
of our discussion he Informed us that he owed the Yokohama
Specie Bank, Seattle, ^^gSjOOO.OO, together with interest
of approximately one and one-half years to date at %/</

'"e also requested that part of the proceeds of
tfe sale of niock 195 should he used to pay the debts of
Deep Bay Logging Company Limited. ??r. Fagetsu agreed that
the assets of Deep Bay Logging Company should be advertised
for sale by tender, and we informed him that if the debts
of the ueep Bay Logging Company were not paid it is possible
the creditors may demand that any offer received by tender,
whether reasonable or not, must be accepted. Pie promised
to consult with his solicitor, Kr. Carl M. Stev^art, and
advise us whether or not the Deep Bay Logging Company debts
were to be so paid.

•JiJ A

Yours faithfully.

v» • . > .. = I ■

K iT- • "



COPY

«. ' . ' sr :■■ >C'^V
'

• ?

--v-..

S'JJ- ■--«: ■

E. L, ROBSON LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED

DUNCAN, B. C.
fc r -^ < 1 '\ t.

•  JLs^ -'•  • • i. -- 3

• ( >7, •-
■  ■

Frederick Field & Co
675 \7est Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B. C •

re

Dear Sirsj-

i  Deep Bay Loggjjig Co« Ltd_« , TFrt-f-» ' -. v >.

. t

We return herewith copy of the inventory of"
equipment of the above Company and also plan of the timber
holdings which you kindly lent to otir Mr« Robson,

■  ;7't- :
•i. f---.j

• JSrJ

U^'S-"'-- regard to the equipment, we have made an ,
'  examination of this and have decided not to' offer any tender

.'. • , , for the purchase' of same^

We have also made a thorough examination of the
timber holdings and find that those can be logged together
with our own timber in the vicinity. Wo are therefore
prepared to make you a firm offer of twelve thousand dollars
for the timber holdings as shov/n on the plan you lent us,
and which is coloured in green on the said 'plan.

We trust that you will acknowledge receipt of this
letter and also keep us advised of any future developments
in hie matter, . • ■'M

Yours truly.

E, L. Robson Logging Co, Ltd, '.yj-.

per: "E.L, RCB.jON"

tt -o p »
r ,.1 ♦

fc-< ^ - -. •> • T "* >. • -i' . r*- . -•% > '»I, t -Sf — '•W
- -y ■ Y-^l'

' ̂ -T-

~ » V-■ ■'•'- ■? V ..""•wVi'.f." ~'-

- - y.V ;y5 ; 7 -v-yyy ^
o' - -y .:*^

- ' - •■ Ar'I vi ̂  r-i . *

:-■ ■' ■ •" d,'- ■ A%.C:
'*tr .*
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ADDRESS ALL
COMMUNICATIONS

TO THE

CUSTODIAN S OFFICE

PLEASE REFER

FILE NO

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
0tt awa, Ont ari o.

June 15, 1943,

F. G. Siiears, Esq.,
Acting Director,
Office of tJie Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg,,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Mr. Shears:

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

I have a copy of P, S, Ross & Sons letter of
June 3rd concerning Mr. Murray's wages. I think it is
a dangerous procedure for us to advance funds although
under the circumstances I realize it may he necessary.

You will, however, recall that we have now
sold Block 195 and that the money will he going to
Kagetsu. I think, therefore, that you should advise Mr.
Stewart that you desire Mr. Kagetsu to earmark sufficient
of this money to pay the expenses of protecting the ahove
logging company.

You should also press Mr. Field and Mr. Wray
to settle the matter with Mr. Koerner. I do not think
we should allow ourselves to he hluffed hy this party
and, if necessaiTTi the Custodian might consider selling
the equipment and have it removed from the property.

Yours very truly.

G?/aicP/FC.
(G. W. McPherson)
Executive Assistant



BSTABLISHBD 1868 OABLB ADDRBSS PHILROSS

p. S. Ross & Sons custodian
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

a^/

OP BNEMY

.9
MOI^THEAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

OAIiGARV VANOOrrVKR

PfiOPfRfy

c.yl

Our file 295-168 D-

ROVAIi BANK BUILDING

"Vancouver, B. C.

t

.0-
15th June,

Office of ■'"ho Custody
506 Royal Bank Building,
"Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirs:

EVACUATICM SECTION

Rec'dJiJLILl.6Ja41
File Mq

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Limited ^ ■—j ^

We attach hereto an invoice of J. T. 0'Bryan Limited
covering insurance on the above company's assets and amounting
to |687,95* "Will you kindly take care of this acoount in due
course.

This insurance was refused for nenewal by Roy J.
Hyndman Limited and we were fortunate in b^ng able to cover
same through J. T. 0'Bryan Limited at tt),e following reduced
rates:

Felled and bucked timber
new rate kio.

$12,^^0.00: Old rate

Camp buildings^

Bridges f3,77|

,000

00!

Old rate ,Z*blfot new rate 2%*

Id rate 2.30^, new rate 1.80^.

Yours faithfully.

Enclosure



■

In account with

J, T, 0*BRYM LIMITED
Vancouver, B.C.

Messrs, Frederick Field & Company
411 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

June

Fourteenth

1943

Re: DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED

Company

Fireman's

do

do

Policy No, Term

L.1227A 1 yr,

L,1227B do

SPII296 do

Property Insured Mnth,Day,Yr, Amt, Rate Prem,
Insured

Felled & Bucked Tbr, May 28/43 $12,500,
$500,

Can^ Buildings May 28/43 6,000, 2$
$120.

Bridges May 28/43 3,775, IM
$67,95

$687,95

.  ■■■

/•<>



N VO I C E

IN ACCOUNT WITH

J. T. O'K n Y
INSURANCE .BRGICERS

VAKGOIIVCK • II. G.

A  • L I A\ I T E l>
. STANDARD • BANK •BUILDING
TELEPHONE • AUAicike OK74

Messrs, Frederick Field & Company June
411 Royal Bank Building Fourteenth
Vancouver, B.C. 1943

Re - DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED

COMPANY POLICY NO. TERM PROPERTY INSURED
COMMENCEMENT

MONTH 1 DAY I YEAR

AMOUNT

INSURED RATE 1 PREMIUM

L.1227A

L.1227B

_  . _ SP11296

51%

1 yr. Felled & Bucked Tbr. May 28/43
do Camp Buildings May 28/43
do Bridges May 28/43

EVACUATION SECTION

R6C'd..JyLli.!f!y?
File No. D.E-C_E
Ans.

Referred..

$12,500
6,000

St7T5t

gV

2%
^8^

$500.00
120,00

^7.95
ACUATiON SECTir^97.95

Rec'd.JJJJ!i.l6j943
File No,

Ans.

Referred
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AfT". P. G» Shears.
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Our file 295-168 Juno 3rd, 194-3
••f?

Offic© of the Custodian,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, D. C.

Mi mm
t '• -'-Itri

'  :j

Attention Lir. P.O. Shears r-x?'l
•-<-7- - 'f,-

Doer Sirsi -.r 7

Re; poep Bay Logging Company Limited
' ''■^' „ '. ■;?• ,'5

As we previously have advised you Mr* W. S» Murray
in charge of the above company's property at Panny Bay, B. C»
has not received the full amount of his wages. The sum of
$1,107.83 is due him at 3l8t May, 1943*

i'i - vi1
-~n. je:

while Mr. Kagetau considered that payments on a tra
ctor sold by hira would provide the funds to pay carrying charges
on the property, wo are advised by Mr< C. M. Stewart that these

■ payments are not sufficient end he has only about $100.00 on
hand at the present moment. This $100.00 should be kept to pay
telephone and any other sundry charges.

''y<

Mr. MTArray has requested at least $800.00 forthwith
and we are of tho opinion he should be paid in full. If you
will advance this sum of $1,107.83 Mr. Stev;art has agreed to
turn over to you any futtjre receipts from tho tractor sale.

Mr. Koorner of the Alaska pine Company Limited has
made an examination of the property and h^is promised to make
his offer forthwith. Whether or not this will amount to some
thing acceptable to Mr, Kegetsu v;o are unable to forecast. In
any event this will enable us to determine what can be done to
dispose of this property.

.3

Yours faithfully.

A-

■  '4:



OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN, VANCOUVER, B. C, 2 0 V
No. —

EVACUEE TRUST SECTION

Requisition for Cheque on No. 4 Bank Account naUH - 4 1943

IIBU6 to — ReQn. No

^  ̂ Soy. 9f:.

Charge to .■* g.. ^*7
whose unpaid liabilities aS per file amount to $

Authorized by...K ......jft—Requisitioned by

Cash Balance at s..2.9.:^:...Z

I Deduct Above Cheque

!3te^ /^/T-oS^s
"CrSdi^Balance Remaining

Issued Cheque No.

Approved for Payment

f"l « -* ̂

Comptroller

Additional Particulars:
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CO:-'?

CONFIRMATION OF OV^TIERSHIP

Name of Registrant: r, ^ «
Deep Bay Logging: Co,

Former Address;

Legal Description of Land:

Blocks Ziflf L17» 5^4- feoii M«wc stle District

Title in name of: ^ ^ ^
Eaq-aiEwut and Hanaiao Railway Coa-scjay

Encumbrances: „
Hone

No Jij^^eaonts

Confirmed by Land Registry Search: juiie 3xAi, 1913.

C. of T. Dated

^  In possession of:

JvxM 23rd, 1943.

File No. 1-5"/ / Police Registration No.

Required - Vesting Certificate covering the above described
property.

Approved: Registered as No.



OABLm ADDRESS PHILROSS

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTEREO ACCOUNTANTS CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROP£ft]Y
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEO

OALGARY VANOOrrVER

Our file 295-168

BOTAL BANK BtJILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

Jvme 3rd, 1943

m

#

office of the Gustodian,
Royal Bai^ Building,
Vancouver, B» C.

Attention Mr. P.G. Shears

Dear Sirs;

Re; peep Bay Logging Company Limited

As we previously have advised you Mr. W. S» Murray
in charge of the above company's property at Fanny Bay, B. C.
has not received the full amount of his wages. The sum of
$1,107.83 is due him at 31st May, 1943 •

While Mr. Kagetsu considered that payments on a tra
ctor sold by him would provide the fxmds to pay carrying charges
on the property, we are advised by Mr. G. M. Stewart that these
payments are not sufficient and he has only about $100.00 on
hand at the present moment. This $100.00 should be kept to pay
telephone and any other sundry charges.

Mr. Murray has requested at least $800.00 forthwith
and we are of the opinion he should be paid in full. If you
will advance this sum of $1,107.83 Mr. Stewart has agreed to
turn over to you any fut-ure receipts from the tractor sale.

Mr. Koerner of the Alaska pine Company Limited has
made an examination of the property and has promised to make
his offer forthwith. Whether or not this will amount to some
thing acceptable to Mr. Kagetsu we are unable to forecast. In
any event this will enable us to determine what can be done to
dispose of this property.

Yours faithfully.

no. n
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%m ruf ,f ̂ 5zJ6& l&t June* 1943«

HM«r»« l%o«» & SOOB0
411 ftagrxkl Bmak Building,
Vanoouvw, C*

D*ar ilrtt

I
Tour Jleport of tlio 21nt May on tendtara on filock 195 has boon

raoelved «Qd conddtfred*

V* m>te your raoaarks in regard to Idle oruise inade by dr«
Faetace Sialth and ita oocporison with the eatinate of :ir* t Shsehan
■HMiMle a auober of yeare ago* The letter you have now obtained flrao ^*
Shofllian clarifie# this natter and sup;:orts >'lr* fuatace ^th*8
valuation*

^hile no offer appears to be aatiafactory to vir* Kagatsu the
tander «id»itted by n*B* Kaflft^iUcm Import Cmpeny UTrdted is in advanoe
of the beat offer aeoured by Mr* Caget8u*a own foUoitor, itr, Carl «l*
ttmtwtf and ia eo^isithHrably laore than the value as eet.'^iblished by ;tr*
Tuetaoe ^edth's oruiae*

In view of the relative sise of this deal the t^ao-UUao offer
has been referred to Ottawa and I ho«s now reoeived the Cuatodian'e
il^proval*

In view of your reoomModation that Wie offer of H.R. Mao^liUtti
Bapori CoopMty Limited be aooepted for the auta of ^93t'<^*00 oeah and
their undartiking to pay all tranafer taeea and duae, tids lettar will
ecmfim our approval to tuoovpt the offer and arranga for the ooasnletion
of the deal*

In viaw of tiia feet that this liait waa offared for sale at
the request of the Tlaber Controller in order that it mloht ha put into
oparetion, we suggest that you oontaot ^UH* i!iaoHiIlan so this coo-
dition ms properly undarstood and we think that ^ assuranoe that thsy
hsve given in their letter of ilay 2ath, copy of whioh you have sent to
Ui, is sstisfactory*

Yours truly.

mB/m
P* C* saissrs,

Noting IBLrsstor*
A
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506 Rooral Itenk l^uUdihgf
78noouv«r« B«C«

23th May, 1943.

0«W, MePharaon, Eaq*,
l-xaeutiva Aaalataat to the
Saerateory of £t«te of Canada,
Qffloa of the (^zatodlan,
Vletorla Building,
Ottawa, Ontario.

Bear Mr. MdPharsoni

Str. Carl ̂ PteiMrt haa Juat advised ne Mr. Kagetsu vaa
not %iilling to agree to the sale of filodc 195 and had left
the aatt«r of ii^unotion in hie hands.

:<tr. .*^teirart stated that he had decided not to take angr
aotian Ln this regard and therefore ve would be free to take
idMKtevar action we deelred.

You sumtioned that a deal of thia sise should be oon-
finaed at Ottawa end X have Just wired ywi ae foUowat

*sfmm mxsBB titAf while sACETsa vzu. m agree to
SALE it IS 301 TKF.IR IJITE?fflOS TO TAKE AIJI ACTION Af©
LEAVE OS FREE TO PROCRKD STOP UlREBS OTHDIWICC
A0FXSEB INTEND TO COBOrXiW ROSE RECGHMEi'lDATXON TO
Aco^ TeiisaaR ifficcivED stop please vibe your ok"

You will doubtlesa give thia natter your ianadiate
attentimi ao' that ve asy be in a position to infoann MOUllen
with rsgard to the aoeeptenoe of hie offer of C93,tXX}.CX>.

Toure very tmly^

FGs/ma

F* 0. Sheere,
Aaiing Dlreetor.

/

»

5f-



^F.STACLISHED 1658

MAJ. GEN. J.G. ROSS. C.M.G..

J . W. ROSS. LL.D..

S. R.CAMPBELL.

J. A.GRANT.

W. L.GATEHOUSE.

G . M.HAWTHORN.

J.A.ROSS.

H.I.ROSS,

G. M .SMITH.

G . E . H O U LT.

S- B. PECKH AM .

W. G. JEPHCOTT.

H.S.HAWTHORNE.

F. E .H .GATES,

J.A.ROSS,
F. A.CO FFEY,

G-G. HARRIS.

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

..CaBL.E_AP D R ES.S.JitilJ..R.aS'S%

:::'d

Fda Ivo.

RQYAU BAN4<^&U4-U€>-r

E A-L-j -OthE"?

Vancouver, B.C.

Our file 295-158 26th May, 19

%

Office of the Custodian,
912 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Attention; Mr. K. W. Wright

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited, your
file 13524 (Evacuation)

Referring to your letter of May 21st, we attach here

to a copy of our letter to the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company.

Yours faithfully.

Enclosure.
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Our file 295-168

L-.'' I •

Rco'c]...|yijCi^.a,;
File Ko.

Ar.s.

Referred.

/

A. E. Shave, Esq.,
Local Treasurer,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company
foot Seymour Street,
Vancouver, B.-f C.

26th May, 1943•

• ' '• •' y~* ' C ~ **'-• \ I
any, •■• .. .- : - 'iXi-'M-

Dear Sir: - • ■•- • - -4 " "*e. '
,  ' ^ i?. • -.i"

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited,
your file Mo. T38/41

Your letter of May 13th addressed to the Custodian's
office has been referred to us, as the Custodian has appoint
ed us to supervise the above company's affairs.

While we note your account is for the sum of #35.50,
according to a copy of an agreement between the above company
and yourselves dated 1st day of April, 1937, the rental for
the siding at mileage 123.8, Victoria Subdivision is #42.00 .
per annum. We presume that subsequent to the signing of this
agreement there has been a revision in the amount of the
annual rental.

The present position of the company is that there
are no funds on hand to pay this rental at this moment. It
is expected, however, that the company's assets will be
offered for sale in the very near future. It is hoped that
a disposal can be made of the company's property as a going
concern, and in this event we would like to transfer this
lease to the new purchaser. In the meantime v;e will place
your account on file, and the same will receive due consid
eration as soon as funds are available.

.Yours faithfully.
T-

z *' » r
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l'j>5'iU (Evueai-tioa)
Legal Lection

912 l^oyil Luoi'. Buildiugi
Vancouver, B.C.,
Huy .;lst, 19/^3.

Ucssre. P,L. Ross i Sons,
111 Royul iiuiiaia^
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear a.rsj

r.es Doe,-; 3ay Uoi::-aay

We attach ho-roto copy ol letter cated M&y 13th

from the Caaadicoi Pacific R&ilv>uy Conipaiy uiKi would a-j^reoiate

•your (.dvioo in thla coonoction.

Vours truly.

K.7:, WRlGliT

COOMSSL TO THE CUSTOlijuJ

KW!"/DG
Attach

' W' ̂

m
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SCHOOL ASSESSMENT ON PERSONAL
THIS FORM FOR USE OF THE COLLECTOR OIN •

Owner's name and last-known address:

Deep Bay Logging Co» Ltd.,
o/o Offioial Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vanoouver, B.C.

®Nt district.
I

Date of Mailing Notic^ij^
'^5,1943

Pe^^tftolertyJe.?^^

s
u

o
Name of School District: yauny Bay

Take Notice that you have been assessed as below.

SCHOOL TAXES.

Amount Requisitioned. Rate. Assessed Value Personal Property.

1650 5.05 800 1

I
Total Taxes levied for 19.^..—> due April 1st, 19 Delinquent

SCHOOL

SCHOOL

INTEREST

TOTAL -

2,300-641-2703

DELINQUENT TAXES.

19 19 19 19

PAYMENTS.

19 19 19 19

Interest must be addeij
Delinquent Taxes.

See overleaf for rati^^

total due . - - -
(Exa.usrvB of interest)

School Tax at
Rate Levied.

4 04

04

Current. r

TOTAL 5

OFFICIAI, receipt No..

DATE..

li/ '

S'
/

1:



dominion of CANADA

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

CITY OF VANCOUVER

TO WIT;

IN THE MATTER OF THE WORKMEN'S

COMPENSATION ACT AND IN THE

MATTER OF DEEP BAY LOGGING COM

PANY LIMITED. FIRM #108^8 - 1

I, FOSTER PARKER ARCHIBALD, of the City of Vancouver,

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare:

1. That I am the Secretary of the Workmen's Compensation

Board, a Commission having its Head Office at All Dunsmuir Street,

in the City and Province aforesaid:

2. That there is due and owing hy the said DEEP DAY LOGGING

COMPANY LIMITED to the Workmen's Compensation Board, for assessment

made under the authority of the Workmen's Compensation Act, the sum

of Four Thousand Five Hundred One Dollars and Sixty-Six Cents

($4->501.66), as based on the audit of the payrolls of the said DEEP

BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED, and also the sum of Eighty-Seven Dollars

and Twenty-Two Cents($87.22) due under Section 3A of the Workmen's

Compensation Act for Medical Aid, making a total due of Four Thousand

Five Hundred Eighty-Eight Dollars and Eighty-Eight Cents(#/t,588.88)

3. That the Board aforesaid holds no security for the

said indebtedness except that provided by the Workmen's Compensation

Act.

AND I MAKE THIS SOLEMN DECLARATION conscientiously believing

it to be true and knowing that it is of the same force and effect as

if made under oath and hy virtue of the Canada Evidence Act.

DECLARED BEFORE ME at the City )
of Vancouver, in the Province )
of British Columbia, this )
Twentieth day of May. 19A3. )

A Commissioner for taking Affidavits
within British. Columbia.



ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD.

411 DUNSMUIR STREET. VANCOUVER. B. C.. AND REFER TO CLAIM OR FIRM NUMBER.

E. S. H. WINN. K. C.. CHAIRMAN

J. H. PILLSBURY. COMMISSIONER

CHRIS. W. PRITCHARD. COMMISSIONER

F. P. ARCHIBALD. SECRETARY

t
-m

BRITISH COLUMBIA

VANCOUVER

May 20, 19A3.

G. W. McPherson, Custodian,
Japanese Evacuee Section,
506 Royal Bsink Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

evacuation sechon

Referred-TJ^ ci-'

Dear Sir:- Re:, Deep Bay Logging Go. Ltd.,
Firm #1G8A8 - 1

Since filing our claim with you on April 28, 19A2,
information has been received at this office which reduces the

amount previously filed and we are therefore refiling our claim.
Enclosed herewith is statutory declaration proving our claim
against the above-named in the amoTUit of $4>588.88, together with
Medical Aid and Assessment Notices showing how this amount is made
up.

We would call your attention to the fact that the amount
due the Board is a Crown Debt and is given statutory priority on
the assets of the Debtor under Section A7 of the Workmen's Compensation
Act.

Trusting that we will shortly receive a cheque in settle

ment of our account.

Yours truly,
THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD

AHB:M Legal Department



THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD

10848 - 1 VANCOUVER, B.C. 1
May 17th, 1943

DUE

"FORTHWITH"

Deep ESay Logqinq Co, Uto,,
c/o Frederick Field 4 Co,,
675 W, Hastings St,,
Vancouver, D,C.

AMBMDETD ADJUSTMENT OF ASSESSMENT FOR THE YEAR 194li_

Pay Roll

Proportion of Payroll

Assessed

Basic Rate

Net Assessment

^^U8 30^ Demerit

^Tmount Paid

Overpaid

Ldgoing

Class Class Class

Medical Aid Dues.
(Total No. of Days
or Parts of Days

worked)

24,727.26
24,727,26

10,00

43.762,472,73

741.82

3,214.55

■

Overpaid

l^Herpaid
^^nalties

3,214,55 43,76

Overpayment to be credited on your assessment for the year

ount due from Employer to be paid on or before "Forthwith" $3,258,31

The amount shown as due from the Employer is assessed by the Board in pursuance of the "Workmen's Compensation Act." The amount
thereof is payable at the Board's Offices, Vancouver, British Columbia. Failure to pay when due incurs a penalty of 5% of assessment and
1 % a month thereafter, until paid, also liability for the cost of all accidents to employees during default.

PLEASE KETURi'M TKJ^QPY .mifH YOUR REMITTANCE
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CllST0D5f\H Of EiicJfl/

136 ft 3.2787 (Etttcum)
Ssgal SopcortMot

912 Boyal Baxik KLdg,,
7anoo'«m»>« B. C«
M«y Uth, 1943.

ttetars. P« 8to«» ft $oa»$
411 Royal Bank Blde«»
7«iioomr« B* C«

Gaatlflciiat ntf ft tfqmPiffF
Blodc 195. Cowlohan Dlatolct,

IbUowlat oor Intarvlcw yMtwdigp t^Mn t«Qd«ps wer«
olMBwdf 1 tal^phoMdl itr* iShMre In wtnnipag and he «ugg«Bt«d
tlMt the mfttter eteod until hie return to the office on Monday*

Hr« Skeara eaeinred mo that he adiriaed ilr* .4t<wart
if offers reeeiyed were not aod^ptedy we would eo advise end
jMifetiate with tiia as wall as with othare who bid*

foUowet
The aibeve oonfistMd by wire rebliwad thie noming ae

*&e offer on 195 iOftgeet mXt iqy return ttonde^ stoxnlng atop
uaderetood Stewwrt had offer aiaaiy two thoueaod five tmndrod
whidi was not aoo<^>tdE>Ie to iCageteo sU^ I edvloed Stewart
we would advertise in hope of better offers and if off^e
reoeived not aeoeptabla we would rejeet end advise him end
then be prepared negotiate with tenderers or Me party* **

Dnuk G. Shears*

Yours truly»

m/ii

K* w* wRiont
COO.^SEL TO THE CDSTOMAJf

■1
>5

t  ̂
■ t

4
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

LOCAL TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

A. E. SHAVE,
LOCAL TREASURER

R. MALLABY.

ASST. TO LOCAL TREASURER

VANCOUVER, B.C. May 13th.1943.

PLEASE REPER TO FILE NO.

The Custodian's Office,
Dept.of the Secretary of State,
91E Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.,

T38/41.u

Dear Sirs Your file #135.

Bill #813170- Deep Bay Logging-,^^35. 50.

On April /^th, I wrote to you in connection

with the ahove mentioned bill, covering rental of

private siding at mileage 183.8, Victoria Subdivision,

for the year ending March 31st.1944, under agreement

with the Deep Bay Logging Company.

I shall be obliged if you will kindly advise

me in the matter as soon as possible.

Yours truly.

Local Treasurer.



Our file 293-lb8 7th May, 1943.

Memo for Mr* p* G. Shears, Acting Director

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

The snow in the upper levels of the Company's

operation has disappeared sufficiently to permit an ex

amination being made. We have contacted Mr. Koerner,

who has promised to send someone over this week, follow

ing which he will submit his proposition.

As previously agreed with you, if Mr. Kagetsu

will accept Mr. Koerner's proposal a deal can be completed,

if not we will then approach the C. P. R. to see if it is

possible to have the adjoining block of timber made avail

able to the ultimate pvirchaser of the Deep Bay assets, and

then tenders will be advertised for.



%

COPY

CERTIFICATE OF ENCUMBRANCE

LAND REG3STRI OFFICE

File 12787

No.

VANCOUViR, B,C.

.miniibeB 10.45 A.M. o'clock 7th day of May, 1943.

I herely certify that the foUcwing is the state of the title to

Municipality of North Vancouver,

Left 15,

Block 40,

District Lot 611,

Group 1, New Westminster District,

Plan 2353

Registered Otmer: Eikichi Kagetsu

Volume 680, Folio 78876 K. Indef,

Registered Charges: Filing 36147, The Custodian, Vesting Order filed.

Applications for Registration: None

Receiving Order or authorized Assignijent under the •"Bankruptcy Act"; None

-

Assignment for benefit of Creditors: None

Judgements: None

Mechanics' Liens: None

T9- Custodian's Office

'V
•

I  .

r.C. Brojsh"

Registrar Seal

"C.M.M."

"A.M."
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C'^TOD"^^ o: tiuJ.:S PRO?E^n'

KACETSU, Eiklehl

2867 W» 37th Ive*, Vancouver, B.C»

Evac. Pile #12787

(Photograph of house)

(h\yV
\j

>>

Picture Taken April 29th, 19A3»

•.-r- ^ '
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EOT J.' HINDMAN LIMITED

;V^ 789 "W.Peiuier At Howe,
VMCOirVER,CAHADA

INSURANCE BROKERS

Your Pile Ref 295 - 168

April
Twenty-first
1 9 A 3

P.S.Ross & Sons,
675 West Hastings Street,
VANCOUVER, B. G.

Dear Sirs:
Re: Deep Bay Logging Co.. Ltd.

Further to oxir telephone conversation of even date,
this will confirm that we have covered $6,000,00 on Camp Buildings
and $3j775 on Bridges with the Queensland Insurance Company, Limited
and enclose their cover note No.1325 written for a period of seven
days from today. Policies replacing the enclosed cover note will
be forwarded to you on or before April 28th.

With reference to Felled and Bucked Timber in the sum of
$12,500,00 as explained to you the market for this classification is
in a very unsettled condition at the present time. However, we believe
we will be in a position to issue either policy or cover note before
the end of next week.

You are correct in yoxir xmderstanding that the coverage shown
in your letter represents the amount of insurance previously carried ty
the Deep Bay Logging Company, Limited, and that insurance in the sum of
$44,750.00 on Rolling Stock was cancelled in April, 1942 u^on instruction
from Mr E.Kagetsu.

Existing insurance expired today, April 21st and not April 23rd
as stated your instructions, we remain.

Yours very tiuly.

ROY J. HYNDI.tAN LIMITED
"Signature illegible"



File #1352^

M.a'iORMDUI-.l.

Toi Llr« Ian mcPhersoj:.

From: A. Q» McArthur.

April 20, 19A3.

Y

%

It appears that certiiin properties lictod

on the attached affiuorendun ore under the control of the

Deep Baj' Lodging Co. Ltd.,. ii.ll parcels appeal- to have had

searciies requisitioned with the exception of the follov/ingi

Blk. 267,)
^  Blk. 617,) All Gomox, Nerfcastle District,
'  , Blk. 50A,) Davis Island.

^  ̂ Blk. 566,)

and. Foreshore adjoining Lot 26. (In tlie name of
S. A. iiloore)

iTould you please be good enough to check on

these and search and vest those which are not yet done.-

It would appear that tlie property described as

■  Foreshore adjoining Lot 26 belonged to some deceased ^ rson whuEe

estate is in the hands of the Public Adciuibtrator, iir. L. A.

Liopre.

i.-

AGMiAS

a  ■
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1352^

19th April, 194,3,

R.J. KyndmaQ, Limited,
789 T?est Fender Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirsi-

Ret Deep Bay LoRfAng Company

We wish to advise that your letter of April 8th concern
ing expiry of insurance policies has been referred to Messrs. P.S. Rosa
& Sons for attention.

Yours very truly.

S.M. Gibson,
Insurance Departnent

SMGiFiH

•Wr- j T--"

•  r\ I

•'V
.  -r

-
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1352A

19th April, 1943*

P»S, Hoss & Sons,
Royel Bank Riilding,
Vancouver, B»C.

Attention Mr« Wray

Dear Sirei-

Rei Deep Bay Logging Company

I am attaching hereto letter dated Api'il 8th from
R.J» Kyndmaa concerning insurcince expiring on property belonging
to the above named Company*

Yours very truly,

S.M. Gibson,
Insurance Department

EMGtFM

Enc.

■  'X-^

-

r

:

"^.v. - - ■: -v■^ - '
1

i  'vA-
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Evacuee File No, 1S524. April 16th, 1943,

MEMTOEANTOM

TO: Mrs, McArthur

FROM: Mr. K,W. Wright

Re: Deep Bay Logging Co .Ltd.

nicTiON

Fr'a ^

Ans.

We are in receipt of a schedule of Iheray Owned Real Estate
under the control of Messrs. P.S. Ross & Sons, which was
sent to us by them to complete our real estate records.

Included in this schedule was infonnation in connection with

the Deep Bay Logging Co .Ltd, and, as this is now handled by
the Evacuation Section, we give you below the information
contained in the schedule -

Taxes owing

Legal Description Improved or Assessed Dec. 31/42,
Unimproved Value

All Oomox, Newcastle
District, Davis Island.
Foreshore adjoining 6A
— Part of Lot 88

Improved
Improved

^8,200.00
6,560.00

$129.63
311.80 (In the name of

E. Kagetsu)

Foreshore adjoining

Lot 26 Unimproved 2,500.00 39,67 (In the name of
S.A. Moore)

Block 263 — 192.00 6.73 (Properties in
Block 256 — 967.00 33.91 the name

Block 234 — 237.00 8,31 of

Block 267'^ - 636.00 26.08 E. Kagetsu)

Block 198 - 975.00 34.19 «

Block 276 - 1,530.00 53.66 tf

Block 617- fln
504 W* '"i
274

- 8,000.00 160.56

Block - 7,480,00 138.64

Block - 3,700,00 74.26 tf

Block 566 ̂ 4,529,00 76,99

5^^

HW,
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Our Fils 295—168

Vancouver, E. C.

^  15th April 1943

E.L.Robson Logging Compaigr Limited,
Ourcan, B. 0.

Besr Sirs;
Re; PeeT

Referring to your letter of April 14th, we would advise you
that the position has not changed, in that we are still waiting for
snow conditions to permit Mr Koemer making a detailed examination of
the property.

With reference to Block 195, Cowichan District, we have a
report from Mr Eustace Smith, wherein he advises us that a cn^se made
approximately in 1922, and a check cinise made in 1940 would indxcate the
following footage to he contained therein;

FIR
CEDAR
HEMLOCK
BALSAM
PIKE
CYPEESS

18,346 M,
3,4S8 "
6,625
1,993 "

508 "
36 ^

total 30,996 M FEET
> y-

f .4

Mr P.F. Sheehan cruised this area approximately twenty years ago,and
we understand his estimate was approximately 45,000.000 ftet. ^is cruise, we
understand, was based on the assumption that certain small timber in this
block woiad be milled on the operation, and we have a letter
wherein he confirms the quantity of logging timber as estimated by MT Eustace
Smith. T3r,derstand the title to this property does not contain any
restrictions that have been recently imposed ly the C.p.R, namely, that the
timber produced must be shipped over their lines. We have a contour map in
Se office that we would be pleased to have you inspect if you would arrange
to call at our office.

i
i

All the foregoing information is given subject to caluse 3 of
our advertisement calling for tenders on this block of "timb^.Yours faithfully.

I
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OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN, VANCOUVER, B. C.

EVACUEE TRUST SECTION No.:.'>S

Requisition for Cheque on No. 4 Bank Account Date..?/M.43.,

Issue Regn. No $..20Q»QQ..

Particulars: P^OPOrtlon of WSgeS due

Charge to Regn. No File No.li3524.

whose unpaid liabilities asl^er file amount to $

Authorized by Requisitioned by..

Cash Balance at Credit ?:!?. $?.9.5?.??..

Deduct Above Cheque..
J^OO.OO

705.00
■It Balance Remaining $

Issued Cheque No,

_  Approved for Payment

: C^c /
Comptroller

Additional Particulars; th©
Logging Coiapany. Mr« McPheraon and Mr. Kagetsu arranged that a ratehman

.^®S3rs. ^*.3, Ross & Staas ask for t:.is advance.
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You? file 295 ̂  168 9th April, i943*

1:^:^

%

^essra. ?«S. Boss & Soas,
411 Rcr^ BixnJs. Buiidinei,
Vaiicouvei*, B. C»

Dear Sir.-s:

Ret Daap Ba'', Coiii-gaiiy liEited.*

i'Xtii raiei^once to ycmr letLer oi ('km btli iust^uit, we

are enclosing herein our cheque for a furtlier advance of i200«00

on account of wages due to f*r. W*S» Murray*

Yours truly.

F» G. Shaars,
Acting Director.

FGS/RII

end* . 5 |

&j»4

■ -
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CUSTODIAN t/V£My PiiQp^jy
ROY J. HYNDIMN LIMITED

789 West Fender at Howe,
Vancouver Canada,

April 8th, 1943.

Ref; Form Letter No. 102

Mr. S.M. Gibson,
Insurance Department,
Department of the Secretary of State,
Japanese Evacuation Section,
675 West Hastings Street,
Vancouv er, B.C.

Dear Sir;

Re: Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.
(E. Kagetsu)

Policies covering Bridges and Trestles in the sum of
13,775.00, Camp Buildings |6,000.00, Rolling Stock $44,750.00 and
Felled and Bucked Timber $12,500.00 expire on April 23rd, 1943.

Due to the severe losses sustained in 1942 by insurance
companies writing logging risks in British Columbia, there is no
assured market for this classification for 1943- However, if you
will authorize us to renew the policies in question, we believe we
will be able to arrange coverage. We do not know at the present time
what the rates will be but just as soon as we have any definite infor
mation in this connection, we will advise you.

We will look forvmrd to receiving your early reply.

Yours very truly,

ROY J. HYNDIJIAN LIMITED

"H. T. "

HT:W

(Original letter sent to P.S.Ross & Sons)
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^ •W. Ro^s' LL
S.R.CAMPBELL ^ ■ E . H O U LT.■-I.A.Gr^M.^ ' S-B.PECKHAM.

U.GATEHOUSE G ■ U E PH COTT,
G.M. hawthorn ' "-S.HAWTHORNE.
I -A.ROSS ' E.E.H.GATES,
H. I .ROSS. J-A.ROSS.
g-m. Smith e. a.cofeey,G -G . HARRIS.

Qiir file 2QS-i<^A

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

-e-A^LL ATDT

jry: CU.'* i !0N SECTION
Rec'd.,j\p.R.-9-i9A3.
File r^o.

AIIS

Referred ■
?0YAL fc3ANK BUILDING

MON-T R -EVVL-, .€H>er
Vancouver, B.C.

8th April, 194-3.

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Attention: Mr. p. G. Shears,
Acting Director

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

Referring to our letter of the 6th March in the
matter of the payment of the wages to Mr. W. S. Murray,
we would advise you Mr. Mtirray has requested another |200.00
on account from Mr. Carl M. Stewart, but Mr. Stewart advises
us that it will be some time before the payments on the tractor
are recommenced and no funds are available.

In view of this will you be kind enough to advance
the Company another $200.00 payable to Mrs. W. S. Murray,
and if the cheque is delivered to us we will forward same
to her.

Yours faithfully.



n

EUSTACE SMITH

Timber estimating
and

Topographical Logging Maps
Timber Brokers

1114. Standard Bank Building
Vancouver, B. C.

APRIL 5th. 19A3

Messrs.

P. S. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C,

Dear Sirs:-

I am writing this in order to give you further information on the

Crown Grant Block 195, Cowichan District, which yah are proposing to advertise

for sale ly Tender,

This Block was cruised and valued by me for the E. & N. Railway

Company at the time they made the original sale of the property, and since

that time we made a further check, which bore out our original cruise, with

only a slight increase in footage.

Our first estimate was as follows

FIR,
CEDAR,
HEWLOCK,
BALSAM,
PINE,
CYPRESS,

18,411 M.
A,0A3 "
4,765 "
2,253 "
413 "
36 "

TOTAL 29,921 M. FEET

The check cruise made in 1940 indicated the following:-

- , ,

FIR,
CEDAR,
HEMLOCK,
BALSAM,
PINE,
CYPRESS,

18,346 M.
3,438 "
6,625 "
1,993 "
508 "

36

TOTAL ........ 30,996 M. FEET



p. S, SOSS & SOHS - 2 -

Apparently, there was a cruise made for Mr. Kegetsu by Mr.

P.P. Sheehan, which amounted to a considerably larger estimate than ours.

I have discussed this disparity with Mr. Sheehan and am enclosing herewith

a letter from him, which he considers explains the difference.

To give an idea of value, I would suggest the following

That a price of $3*00 per M. for the FIR, CEDAR AND PINE, and $1.50

per M. for the HEMLOCK and BALSAM would be a fair price. This would indicate

a total value of:-

FIR, CEDAR AND PINE 22,376,000 FEET @ $3.00 per M. $67,128.00

HEMLOCK AND BALSAia, 8.618.000 " @ 1.50 " 12.922.00

TOTAL 30,994.,000 FEET $80,050.00

The above value would be for cash, or it's equivalent.

If the timber is sold on a stumpage basis, or on logging terms,

the price should be 20^ hi^er.

This is just for your infoimation, and may be of some value when

considering the Bids you will undoubtedly receive.

Yours very truly.

"Eustace Smith"

Eustace Smith

ES/G.



VMCOOVER, B. C.

APRIL 5th. 1943

RE. BLOCK 195 - COTIICHM LAKE,
VANCCPVER ISLAND. B. C.

TO TOOM IT MAY CONCERN i~

With respect to the Report I made on this Block some 20-odd

years ago, I may say that this Report was made with the view of logging and

milling the timber right there on the ground.

Anyone versed in the Milling and Logging industry here on

this Western Coast, knows that there can always be a much larger recovery

made on any tract of timber by this method, than from a straight Logging

operation, for the reason that you are not handling anything but what you are

getting returns from, aside from the over-run you get on the Scale - while in

a straight Logging Operation you are hauling out at least 25^ of waste from

which you get nothing which adds to your costs, or deducts that much from your

returns.

With respect to the smaller timber, of which there is a very

large percentage on this tract, and which it would be impossible for the

Logger to handle from a straight Logging Operation and ever hope to get his

money back, and I do not know of any of them that are in the business except

to make money.

This particular tract is, by no means, an easy logging chance,

owing to the fact that the ground is very badly broken in many places, and the

cost of building roads to haul logs on will be veiy heavy in comparison to that

required for hauling lumber - so that I would not recommend it to any Logger

today, \inless he was able to acquire it on the following timber values - viz;-



OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN, VANCOUVER, B. C. y j
EVACUEE TRUST SECTION

Requisition for Cheque on No. 4 Bank Account Date...y-~3~43.

Issue Reqn. No.. $..?.Q.Q.*Q9...

Particulars: P.r.op.Qr.tiQn...of_Ka.g.ea...due

Chars. R.s,. No. File No.USai..

whose unpaid liabilities as per file amount to S

Authorized Requisitioned by

Cash Bedance at Credit

,200.00
Deduct Above Cheque 5--

\  DR. 505*00
Crd flit Balance Remaining $ -

^  Approved for Payment

L' i'l:.
Issued Cheque No..: l

Comptroller

.. , „ . , It was arranged by r.'r. LlcPheriion and i;.r. Kagetsu that a
Additional Particulars:

watchman should be employed. Approximately v-950«- wages are due but P.S.

Ross & Sons advise that parent of |200.- would be satisfactory for the time
being. Negotiations are under way for the sale of the Daop Bay Logging Co«



1

BLCXJK 195 - COWICHM LAKE - 2 -

FIR,
CEDAR & PISE,
HEIALOGK & BALSAM,

^3*00 per 1,000 feet
2,50 n n n

1.50 « « «

on the returns as made by the Eustace Smith Limited Report, as I am satisfied

he gave it all it will produce for such an operation.

wp. F. Sheehan"

f  ' vv ■
\  , r. - - • -
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March, 1943
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Carl M. Stewart, Esq.,
Barrister and Solicitor,
736 Granvllle Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

■ y ■ C, .•.*' ■

■ rw'

■ : \'-\-
,■ /■, --.-.v

Dear Sir;

He; Block 193 and Elklchl Kagetsu

•■•"1
.  •■» ,/t ' •?.vfV .

7"-
• '.h.

Referring to our letter of March 25th and our
subsequent telephone conversation, we would advise you that
the Custodian's office has agreed to our withholding advertis
ing the above piece of timber for sale by tender. You re
quested until Monday, so as to have a reasonable time to con
tact Mr. Kagetsu to obtain acceptance or refusal of Certain
offers In your hands.

This Is to advise you that unless we are Informed
that an offer Is being accepted by 10 a.m. next Tuesday
the advertisement calling for tenders on this piece of timber
will be forwarded to the newspapers for publication.

Yours faithfully.

- l-

ir

•«. ;
9^. \ ̂  .

f ' '
"• ^ - - • *V !

*  ' ' T ht
fz

'• w. .■• ' .i K z .

V. ; . ■ * . v,;- • . ̂v;;s
;  i. ̂ '. .v. ..V-' • : ^

^ K. ■ C

1- *■ ♦tV- ■• . - . .i * •• • - - i •• • V ;

■^• 2vv - .4,^ > r,.: V- ■ .. - ■

■  •'W rr yy. v!^^ 'i^v'
St"

,  ■2,^' •V-^^ • -V'ly..
-.-V .y ^ ' ■ '- ' '^

.  ■ -v' 'r- , . . , .^, "i .

■  .. - ..V.

V ' ■ - - ■'- . •.*" -r ■ >^- -22 "V ■ .
-  ■•*' '? '. f • , - ̂ T.cv» .i



CANNAT,

614 B 49/47 DL VIA Afepgj^.fmTQg)N SECTION

MARCH 2

CARL M STEWART

736 GRANVILLE ST.
VANCOUVER EC

7,1943 10.17AM

File Kq. ..

Ans. 7-

H 27 1005AM

RECEIVED SECOl^D WIRE AS I WIRED YESTERDAY I DONT WANT TO SELL

BLOCK 195 ONE hI/dHED THOUSAND DOLLARS NOT ACCEPTABLE IF

GOVERNMENT WISHES TO SELL THERE IS NOTHING WE CAN DO AS YOU

KNOW I HAVE A GREAT DEAL OF LOGGING EQUIPMENT MUST HAVE

PROPERTY TO LOG.

E KAGETSU

.  ' /h 2 C

Rec'd

File No

f^^'erred T^RS
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CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY
; rv/

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
^  G.ROSS.c.M.G,. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
,  '^'^PBELL ^-^ HOULT I .
^•A.Grant * s.b PTr-r-u^.' Montreal Toronto Winnipeg I Ai^
W  " ' I flii

■ L.GATEHOUSE ■ ■J E P H COTT CALGARY VANCOUVER I,  »'^„^'°'Wthorn, ■ '^•^■hawthorne / ,^  Ross. E H-GATES. ROfAl;>eAHlC'^UILDl-N,gJ^y
=  A.ROSS.M . SM|.pi_,^ E. A.COFFEY. •»S£USJCi)All*eA,6®e»tj^.-

G.G. HARRIS."
Ma M T-R&A* L> u B.

Vancouver, B. C.

Our fllfi OQf;_TA.
27th March, 1943.

the Custodian,506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, b» C.

Attention: Mr. p. G. Shears,
Acting Director

Dear Sirs:

Re: Eikichi Kagetsu and Block 195,
Cowichan District

Pursuant to our interview in the above matter
yesterday morning we attach hereto a copy of our letter
to Mr. Carl M. Stewart, the solicitor of Mr, Kagetsu.

Mr. Stewart advised us verbally that the two
offers he has in hand are as follows:

1.
2.

$100,000.00 cash less commission of 500.00.
$110,000.00. 14-0*000.00 cash, balance on terms

to be arranged. A commission of $10,000.00
to be paid out of the proceeds. Mr. Stewart
stated that the person making this offer is
substantial financially.

"Unless we hear from Mr. Stewart before the dead
line on Tuesday, and subject to your instructions, we will
proceed to advertise for tenders.

Yo\ars faithfully.

Enclosure



Rec'd --------

CANNAT > 1 File No. "M:/
VANCOUVER

Ans

E KAGETSU I -
MINTO cm—BRIDGE RIVER

26th 1943 llsaAM

"GUST"

CUSTODIAN HAS POSTPONED ADVERTISING FOR SALE UNTIL MONDAY
TO ALLOW YOU TO CLOSE A PRIVATE DEAL IF YOU WANT . TO.

CUSTODIAN IS ONLY ACTING FOR TIMBER CONTROLLER. TIMBER KKKfi
CONTROLLER INSISTS BLOCK BE LOGGED iST ONCE TO HELP LOG

SHORTAGE C.AUSED BY WAR DEM.ANDS. YOU HAVE MAKE UP YOUR
MIND NOW WHETHER TO ACCEPT -ONE OF THE DEALS MENTIONED IN

MY LAST LETTER OR HAVE THE PROPERTY ADVERTISED FOR SALE.
MY PERSONAL RECOMENDATION IS TO ACCEPT THE CASH DEAL AT ONE

HUNDRED THOUSAND LESS COMMISSION. YOU WOULD HAVE TO P.AY OFF
WHITTOME BALANCE. MUST HAVE PHONED OR WIRED INSTRUCTIONS

FROM YOU BY MONDAY MORNING

CHG COAST PEAT CO
736 GRANVILLE ST

C M STEWART
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Vancouver, B, C,

25th March, 1943•

Our file 295-164

Carl M. Stewart, Esq.,
Barrister and Solicitor,
736 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirj

Re; E. Kagetsu and Block 195
Cowichan District.

This is to inform you that we have "been

instructed by the Custodian's office to advertise the above

piece of timber for sale by tender forthwith.

Yours faithfully.

j
■i
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Memorandum regarJln/:: dlacuaalon of the affairs of

Deep Bay Lor-pting Company Ltd.

held on Tuesday, tae 2'^rd March. 19jL3.

V' _d *" ^

i s ■$

*  . ■ ' • !-*'- •_•■*« ' 7'*^":

■ s >-

r' a .-Ci i

P7?ss:irvT:

■ . , % r--; •' i r't^ ■  .• ''A^

'mM

Mr. G. S.

i > v'.>' f *■ *

KcFherson

- a

Mr. P.
l^r, : -.
Messrs,

and

G, Shears ■
"i', "right

•- • r' ■■^ ■'

Frederick Field '
1. Vray

^thoriaed Deputy of
h  the Secretary of
Acting director
Counsel
Hepresenting I . v. Ross

=£ Sons

f  'i -.■'
■» '-J -

• 1

property Is being delayed due to thefact that t; a logging limits are at present covered deeply with
snow and do not pemnit a proper examination to be made. The
Alaska Fine Company Limited are to make an examination as quickly
as the snow conditions.permit and should their offer not be satis
factory to the owner, R,r. Xagstsu, it Is the intention to adver
tise t.he property for sale by tender.

-f ..

Vs.

i-'

In conversation with Mr. Filberg on the 24th Instant, ■
ne snqulred as to whathei* it would be possible JTor Aero Sp.r*uce
Products Limited to purchase the tractor or bulldozer owned by
this coinpany, lie stated that while they had priorities for five
tractors, that it was impossible to get delivery until the
Summer and that they were in urgent need for any tractors they '
could get for use in the .joeen Charlottes, M.". Field promised •
he would take this matter up and discuss it with :*!r. PcPherson.

V •Sr-jt
--'■"t*'- Vv"
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CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROPERTY

12787

23rd i^oroh, m3.

Mossriii* P.S, Ross & Sons,
RfiQnal Baak Dulldlcit^,
Vancouver, D«C»

Dear Sirst

?.e» Elkic^ii SAG2T3U
•aock 109. District

have recenUy i^ceivea f. re<iU03t frota ;:r. D.D. Eoeenherry
la which ho states that in vier^ of tiie urgent need for lojd definite
Boasurea should be taken so ti;at tlvis tiiabsr laay be xocdo availa5jIo.

Th«p© appj'U's to ba soeo doubt as to tl^e qimntity of tirjlwr
on this limit. One cruise indicating QOj:roKiia-itoiy A5 Qilli<Mi euni
another 30 to 35 oUlion.

Mr. ticPhersco has boon cwisulted in regard to this matter
end it is his opiaicu tiiet steps EhcuXd ijMaodi .tely be. takeji to
advertise this property for sale.

^ill you plense do all that is necessary to get this i^atter
under ray with as Uttle delay as possible.

Xou will doubtless advise ilr. and also obtain
farther inforoation regarding the ts'O cruises t.hich liave boon loule
of this property.

We will be glad if you rill keep uo advised froo tit-e to
tiro in regard to what progress is being made.

Yours truly,

F. G. Shears,
Acting Director*

PGS/PMH

Mr. euro, ate, art, acting for g,r. iCogetsu, has boon a vistKl
in tJiis coanoction -aid v.e unlcrgt -nd that ccegc offera liav© lyaon received
but that they h-ive not been acGepb-iblo to V/c, Kagetsu.

' if

-h

-fji
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MGETSU & COMPANY UMTTED

Importers and Exporters
Tliaber Export a Specialty

Minto Mine, B.C.,
March 13, 1943.

Specified Articles Department,
Department of the Secretary of State,
Office of the Custodian,
Vancouver, B.C,

Dear Sir:

Be: File No. 12787
No. G119

I cannot accept your letter of March 10,
1943 re- my Dodge Sedan. As I wrote before, I do not
wish my cars sold, and therefore will not accept the
amoarcts collected for them.

Tours truly.

Reg. No. 00014.
"E. Kagetsu*

w
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Your File 295-168 12th Karch, 19A3>

Elessrs. P. S. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bauk Building^
Vancouver, );»C*

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Ba:/' Lo gln^: CoRuanv LinitecU

We are in receipt of your letter of tiie 6th March

and as requested we enclose herexvith our cheque foi^ u200.00

in favour of Hr. W.S. Murray in part pajaaent of wages due to

him as watchman of the above company*

Yours tiuly,

F* G* Shears,
Acting Director.

PMU

end*
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Carl K. Stevjnrt Egq,^
1114. Vancouver Block,
736 Oranvilie Street,
Vaticouver, B,C»

Dear Sir:

CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROPERTY

6th I'arch, 19A3»

i

#

Res Eikichi KAGSTSU
Block 19^

We thank you Tor your lotter of the 3ra inat-int in
regard to the above timber limit.

In vier; of t ie request of the Tistber Controller rve hope
that you avill make every effort to negotiate and subait to us a
satisfaotoiy arran^^eiaent for put tin tliis property into production.

V^e have received a letter signed ty Lir, G» R. Lovatt,
Ka^ging Djo-ector of tlio Financial Survey Limited, 319 Scollard
Buiiciing, Victoria, B.C* in irhich he states that tliey have a client
who is intereooeu in this Block, a cruise on which tliey undersbmd
shows tiiirty me laillicai. Thoy state tliat their client is definitely
interested and vould be v.illing to pay about f.3«00 per thousand.

We have replied to their letter and enclose copy of same
for your infdnaation.

Yours tnfLy,

FGS/PilH

encl«

F. G. Shears,
Acting Director.
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G , G , HARRIS,

pur file

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

!OSS

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

90€)»«T.*»>»NrEBi ©WeBTW

Mo-Ni ̂  R€>A-U-,«Ou«h

Vancouver, B.C.

6th March, 194-3

P- G-. Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,

of the Custodian,
506 Hoyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirs;

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

In April of last year we arranged with-Mr. McPherson
and Mr. Kagetsu to take over the property of the above Com
pany, and place a watchman thereon. -At that time the services
of Mr. W. S. Murray were engaged, and at the present .time
there is approximately f950.00 due him for wages. There are
no funds in the Company at present to pay him.

During the past ten months the only revenue of the
Company has been from payments to Carl M. Stewart under a
lien agreement for the sale of a caterpillar tractor of the
Company. This agreement is on the basis of a $1.00 per thous
and on logs cut by the purchaser, and payments have been very
irregular.

Mr. Stewart has paid certain sums of money to Murray
from time to time, and we feel that Mr. Murray has been more
than patient in this matter.

While we are aware that Mr. Kagetsu received a sub
stantial sum of money out of the sale of the Ocean Timber
Company, and he did pay the sum of $2,300.00 to cover certain
machinery purchased by the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited
from the Ocean Timber Company, we are advised that the balance
of these funds is being held by him for the maintenance of
himself and his large family, and that he is not prepared to
advance any additional money to the Deep Bay Logging Company
Limited. We feel that Mr. Murray should be paid something
forthwith, and consider the sum of 1200.00 will be satisfact
ory to him.

As discussed with you by telephone, we would apprec
iate the Custodian's office advancing the sum of $200.00,
which we will immediately forward to Mr. Murray.

Yours faithfully.
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ROYAL BANK BUILDING '

Vancouver, B.C.

Our file 29q--!AA
6th March, 1943«

P. G. Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,
Offlc® of the Custodian,
506 P.oyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B« C«

Dear Sir:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

P\irsuant to our telephone conversation of even

date we attach hereto copies of correspondence hetweon our

selves and the District Forester.

Yours faithfully,

Enclosure.
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p. S. ROSS & SONS
Chartered Accountants
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Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B» C«

Our file 295-168 6th March, 1943«
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FVACUATIOM gzctiom

C« J« Haddon, Esq.,
District Forester,
Department of Lands,
Forest Branch,
Vancouver, B. C.

"ff.

'y

:n2c'd....,[ffi:.,i W..
file Ctc.

Ans. ;"■ ■
Referred '

Dear Sir:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

We would acknowledge your letter of February 27th
wherein you propose to exercise your lien and make a seizure
of certain assets of the above Company. In view of the pres
ent position of the above Company we would request that you
postpone this seizure. The present position Is as follows:

The Custodian has been requested by the Assistant
Timber Controller, Vancouver, to take whatever steps are
necessary to sell or dispose of this property, so that pro
duction can be commenced.

_ 4^ ;

Carl M. Stewart, barrister and solicitor, who holds
a power of attorney from the principal shareholder of the
above Company and ourselves have been attempting to negotiate
a sale of the property on a basis that would be acceptable to
Mr. Kagetsu. These efforts have not been successful to date,
because a block of timber of approximately twenty-five million
feet owned by the E. & N. Railway and proposed to be purchased
by the above Company has been optioned to another party. This
other party has not made a reasonable offer but proposes to
make an examination of the property as soon as snow conditions
permit, and to revise his previous offers. We understand that
If a satisfactory offer Is not received from this person. It
Is the Intention of the Custodian to request that the Company's
assets be advertised for tender.

While we have not had an examination of the Company's
property made to ascertain the correctness of your assessment
of .'«!2,115.00, and do not feel as supervisors of the Company
we are In a position to admit the Company's liability, we will

v.

'A
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give the following assurance:

1. In the event that the property is sold, while
we are the supervisors of the Company, that if the proposed
deal does not permit the payment of your claim in full we will
contact you before our approval to any sale is given or.

2. In the event that our supervision is cancelled
we will advise you forthwith, so that you may take any action
you deem necessary.

In view of the foregoing we would ask you to advise
us by return mail if you are willing to postpone your seizure
of the Company's assets.

* I • / -T<

Yours, faithfully. •* i' ih
ft . '" ^
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CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

Phone pacific 6131

Please Refer to

File No.. .....13.5.2.4...

506 ROYAL BANK BLDG.,

HASTINGS AND GRANVILLE

VANCOUVER, B.C.

5th March, 1943<

Mrs. F. E. Tweedie,
2980 West 15th Avenue,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Madam:

In reference to your letter of February 19th we note that
you refer to an account which was sent to us in connection with a
right of way through your property.

We assume that this may have reference to the Deep Bay
Logging Co., Ltd., but on referring to our file we do not appear to
have the account to which you refer.

We would appreciate it if you would forward us a copy of
this account so that this matter can be looked into.

Yours truly.

F. G. Shears,
Acting Director.

VTW-t59-L«_^ cst. - 1-^

fgs/pmh

t
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5tii March, 1943*

Mrs# F« E* Tweodie^
298d V'est 15th Avenue,
Vancouver, B,C*

Dear luadam;

In reference to ;,our letter o£ February 19t}i we note that
you refer to an account which was sent to u3 in connection v.itli a
right of way through your property.

/j

?/e assume that this may liave reforoncd to the Deep Day
Logging Co», Ltd.," tut on referri)!,; to our file we do liot appecr to
have tlie account to wtiich you refer.

Tie would appreciate it if you roulfl fo3rv.ard us a copy of
this account so tliat Lhis matter can' be looked into.

Yours truly.

F, G. Shears,
Acting Direci,or»

FGS/PMH

'B %
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Cn?TOD!A!^! OF ENEMY PROPERTY

Euephone marine 1620
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Qlarl ^tetxtHrt
LAW OFFICE

■y-CUATlON SECTION

Rsc'cliMAR 4 1943
rile N0.72.7Z/;
i uio

1tt4 Vancouver Block
736 GRANVILLE STREET

^ VANCOUVER. B.C.

March 3, 1943,

Mr. F, G. Shears,
Acting Director,
Office of Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bld'g.,
City.

Dear Sir:
Re: E. Kagetsu and

Block 195 - Your pile No. 12787

Ihis will acknowledge your letter of February
27th, regarding the above timber.

According to my instructions, this block of timber
was purchased by Kagetsu, on terms, for $75,000.00 - outstand
ing balances carrying interest. He still owes $16,000.00.
Including this $16,000.00, interest payments he has made and
taxes he has paid, the timber has cost him $105,000.00 or
$106,000.00, and he has been out of the use of his investment
for the last four or five years.

Ne instructs me that the price of timber has in
creased during that period, and is still increasing, and will
increase, and that the rock-bottom price he would take for
his timber is $125,000.00 cash,

We have had numerous inquiries in regard to this
block of timber, but actually, only two concrete offers to
date, one of which woulg net Kagetsu $100,000.00, spread over
2|: years, the other, $85,500.00 cash. In both cases, Kagetsu
would, still, have to pay off the balance of $16,000.00 owing.

Kagetsu claims the timber is an exceptionally fine
stand, and I have reason to believe this.
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There is a conflict in connection with the
amount of timber on the property. One cruiser shows thirty-
one million, and another, approximately, forty million,
f&getsu does not desire to get tangled up in this question,
and feels that his price, all cash, is a reasonable price under
the circumstances.

I would be glad to discuss this matter with you, or
any other of Kagetsu*s affairs, at any time that you may de
sire.

Yours truly.

CM3/D, CA^

••r !
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27th Fehnmry, 1943«
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Carl m» Ste art Esq.,
1114 Vancouvar ''loek>
736 Grailville Street,
Vancouvsr, B.C.

Dear Sirl

Rej Sikichi KAGETSU
Block 195. C'of^iolTaii Pistriet#

The Tinber Coatrolier his drav-n om* attention to the
desirability of puttint. tJie above property into (deration. In
vie of tiiiii ve T-cml ' be if you i Ould sdviye ua of the
pre-lent posititKi in regard to idiis laatter.

We imderstand that you have received offers for the
purchase of this property whicjh liave not been acceptable to Tilr.
Kagetsu.

In vieri 01 the urgent need for logs, we i oul' suggest
that every effort shoulfi be L.ade to aircange a deal r.'herel:y this
property ould be put into operati<ai. Your cotaments in thia
regard will be appreciated.

Yours truly.

F. G, Shears,
Acting Director.

PGS/PMH
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OFFICE OP DISTRICT FORESTER
MARINE BUILDING" '

VANCOUVER, B.» C»

DEPARTMENT OF LANDS

Forest Branch
4

.'m February 27th, 1943*
OP Haz, Deep Bay Logging Co,

V: •

Messrs. P. S, Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

^  .

r- yy
•  It-

5?.-

*  ■*% ■-

■ V V .

mi
Dear Sirs:

. ..

..rl-

Yotir Pile: 295 ** 168> :  . S^y ,

We are in receipt of your letter of the iSth
instant advising that your Mr. Frederick Field is not the
controller and liquidator of the Deep Bay Logging Company
Limited but that you were appointed by the Custodian to
supervise the affairs of the said Company#

p:"'.

In accordance with yo\ar suggestion we have re« ♦
ferred our account of $2,115*00 to Mr. Carl M» Stewart,
Barrister & Solicitor, who advises that the assets of the
Company were turned over to the Custodian and apparently
he is not prepared to make settlement of the account. As
it would appear that no one is prepared to accept respons
ibility for payment of the said account, this is to advise
that unless settlement is made within seven days from date
hereof, we propose to exercise our lien under authority of
Section 113A of the "Forest Act" and make seizure of suffic
ient of the assets of the said Company to liquidate our claim.

.4

Yours truly.
►  - jV

• ' ^ i*

■wi-~ ..vr - • 1 ;

*■' ■v->v

-*45,

"C. J* Haddon,"
District Forester.
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506 Royal Bauc Building,
Vancouver, D,C#

13524 }j2th Pebruaiy, 1943«

fief. - Legal Section

G. F» McPherson Esq.,
E2»cutdve Assistant to the
Secretary of State of Canada,
Office Ox the Custodian,
Vic bosfcia Building
Ottawa, Ont(

Dear KcPherson,

Res Deep Bay iKafeYclng; Cqnty)ny Limited.

In aocoixlauce v.ith your request for some further
Infonnatiosi re Kr* Koemer's interost In the property
adjoining tlie Beep Bay holdings, copy of Messrs. ?. S, Ross
& Sons' letter of the 10th Februaiy is enclosed.

This matter ?,ill bo kept before us so that some
appropriate action may be taken without too much delay.

Yours very truly.

F. G. Shears,
Acting Director.

FG3/P«H

end.

■  ■ fi
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cusTOiflN OF fnew roomrY"ESS PHILROSS
EVACUATION SECTION
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P. S.Ross 8c Sons Rec'dJlB
Rois; G.. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Fii0 f'O.

A.grant^'"'- s'-B;p°ck'"ham MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG ^
u.GATEHOUSE W.G.JEPHCOTT CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROY.Ll^fii;r6du.«x4£o<V'.<rj^
G.G.HARRIS. O-^tt ' ' ML < t ' ■'^Cc-CAv

Vancouver, B.C.

295-168 10th February, 1943.

P« G. Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

Ret Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

We would acknowledge your letter of February
8th giving an excerpt from^a letter received from Mr.
G. W. McPherson.

With reference to the option on the block of
timber given by the E. & N. Railway to Mr. Koerner, we
understand this was obtained before our formal appoint
ment as supervisors of the Company. We believe Mr.
Koerner who operates a large sawmill at New Westminster
agreed to give the Canadian Pacific Railway Company
certain preferences in the matter of routing freight
over their lines in consideration of receiving this op
tion. The E. & N. Railway is a subsidiary of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company.

We called on Messrs. McMullan and McBain of
the C. P* R* Land Department and pointed out to them that
this block of timber was plotted by Mr. Kagetsu, and sur
veyed at his request, and, therefore, it would only seem
reasonable that the purchaser of the assets of the Deep
Bay Logging Company Limited should be entitled to anopportunity to purchase the adjacent block of timber.

Mr. McPherson is aware Mr. Carl Stewart was
authorized to negotiate a disposal of the assets of the

Rav Logging Company Limited. Messrs. McMullan and
M^Rain were of the opinion that Mr. Koerner had not been

a reasonable opportunity to purchase the Company's
sets and would not agree to our request that Mr. Koerner
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P. G. Shears, Esq.,
Vancouver, b. c. lOth February, 1943.

given a short period to exercise his option, and
. , ® event of his failure to do so that the block of

tnoer would be held open to the purchaser of the Deep Bay
jogging Company Limited. We were of the opinion, although

assurance of this, that if Mr. Koerner willnot roake a reasonable offer, then his option on the adjoin-
ng block of timber will be cancelled.

We have discussed the purchase of the assets of
the Deep Bay Logging Company Limited with a number of
persons who had been negotiating with Mr. Carl Stewart,
and they were of the opinion that the remaining timber
owned by the Company would not warrant any one making a
reasonable offer for the equipment, but if the adjoining
block, which consists of approximately twenty-five million
board feet, is available this would place the Company in
the catagory of a substantial operation and not a clean
up proposition.

h  V-

In view of the foregoing we have contacted Mr.
Koerner as outlined in our letter of the 28th January.

We have advised oxir watclvnan to telephone as
soon as the snow conditions will warrant Mr. Koerner
making an inspection.

While we are inclined to agree with Mr. McPherson
that a substantial offer from Mr. Koerner is unlikely, we
feel it is in the interests of all concerned to give Mr.
Koerner this last opportunity. You may be assured we will
hold Mr. Koerner to his promise of giving us his offer
within a week of the time he is able to make an examination.

Yours faithfully.
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8th February, 19A3*
T

.1

Messrs* P« S. Ross & Sons,
RqyaX Baiilc Ruildin,-,,
VGxiccnxveTp B.C.

Dear Sirs;

Re; Deep Bay Lor:."in'r CcmiMany Limited.

For your InfortDatio'n the following Is sn excorpt from a
letter recoived from Mr* Hd^hersoni-

%

*I do not like dealing; "; ith a person like Mr, Koemer,
Ti:o feels that he has a club to vave over the Custodian's
head in so far as the disposition of the above assets are
.concerned, and I am very roluct^it to ne^jotiat© any deal
whatsoever with him. I re-alizo thai:, he has an option on
the property behind the above company* s timber holclln.;s, but
X do not. think that the option will be of any use to ir^Tn
taxless he gets the above cocpaxij''* s property. However,if
he is prepared to nialce a reasonalile offer, it miiht be sub
mitted to Ilr, Kagetsu, but I fuii inclined to the txjlief that
the property will have to be atlvertisod for sale.

In anticipation of tills policy being follot;ed, I . ould
appreciate rGceiving a statement as to Mr, Koemer* s interest
in the adjacent timber holdings, hov? he obteined the option
from the E. & H, Railroad, and any other infoinnation that
may bo available either in yxjur files or Mr. Field* s files.

For the present at least, tliore cQfuig appeal* to be no
txrgency In getting Mr. Stevsrt to take action, but X vould
not give Kr, Koemer unlimited time to make up his mind end
make a reasonable offer."

You till notice tiiat .Mr, McPhergcxi' e reaction to dealing with
Mr, Koemer is not particularly favourable.

If you will kindly supply me with the informatiox asked for
in regard to Hr, Koemer* s interest in tlxe adjacent timber holdings,
I v.iil forward same to Mr. MoPheroon,

■j,, -

V"-
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Is the E. & N. Railway to v.hich reference is md© owned
or under the control of the Canadian Pacific Railway^

Yours truly.

F, G. Shears,
Acting Director,

FG:3/Prffl

J 4 V-i.
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Dear Mr, Shears
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with enclosures.

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited,

I have your letter of January 29th,

I do not like dealing with a person
like Mr. Koerner, who feels that he has a club to wave
over the Custodian's head in so far as the disposition
of the above assets are concerned, and I am very
reluctant to negotiate any deal whatsoever with him.
I realize that he has an option on the property behind
the above company's timber holdings, but I do not think
that the option will be of any use to him unless he gets
the above company's property. Hov/ever, if he is prepared
to make a reasonable offer, it might be submitted to
Mr. Kagetsu, but I am inclined to the belief that the
property will have to be advertised for sale.

In anticipation of this policy being
followed, I would appreciate receiving a statement
as to Mr. Koerner's interest in the adjacent timber
holdings, how he obtained the option from the E. & N.
Railroad, and any other information that may be avail
able either in your files or Mr. Field's files.

It is my intention that upon receipt
of this information, to discuss the matter with Dr.
Coleman, and possibly take it up with the Canadian
Pacific Railway officials in Montreal whom I believe
own and control the E. & N. Railway.

For the present at least, there
would appear to be no urgency in getting Itr. Stewart
to take action, but I would not give lir. Koerner
unlimited time to make up his mind and make a reasonable
offer.
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Please let me have the information
requested at your earliest convenience, so that we
may he in a position to talk to I/[r. Koerner if we
can do anything ahout the option. He should not
he advised that the matter is heing discussed in
Montreal.

e-

Yours very sincerely,

G. TV. McPHERSON,

Executive Assistant.

F. G. Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,
506 Royal Bank Building,
VAIIGOUVSR, B.C.



CiRTIFlClTE OF

The Government of the

Province of British

Golambia

LJkND EEG3STEI OFFICE

ENCUMBRAMCE

File 12787 VMCOUVIE, B.C.

.minutes 11.30 A.M. o'clock 2nd day of February, 1943.

I hereby certify that the following is the state of the title to

••

City of Vancouver,

Lot 46,

Block 29,

District Lot 2027

Group 1, New ̂ Westminster District,

Plan 2283.

J A

Registered Owner: Eikichi Kagetsu

Volume 120, Folio 38788 'I' Indef.

Registered Charges: Filing 35664, Vested in the Custodian.

Applications for Registration None

Receiving Order or authorised Assignment under the "Bankruptcy Act"; None

Assignment for benefit of Creditors: None

Judgments: None

Mechanics' Liens: None

To: - Custodian's Office " W.C. Brown "

Seal

Registrar

-  "C.M.M."
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506 Royal Bank Building
Vancouver, 'B,C«

1352;^ 29th January-, 194-3.

G« W« MciPherson Esq»,
Executive Assistant to the
Secretary of State of Canada,
Office of the Custodian,
Victoria Building,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Mr. JvIcPherson,

Ret Been Bay Logging Com-paixv Limited

Enclosed copy of letter received from Messrs# P.S.
Ross & Sons and my reply thereto.

I -will av;ait your comnients in regard to this
matter Before going ahead with negotiations with Mr# Stewart
or advertising tlie Company for sale.

Yours very truly.

F# G* Shear3|
Acting Director,

-I

FG3/PMH
End,
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506 Royal Bank Building,
VOiXiComcVf -•C*

29th Jnifliary, 1943'

Sleosrs* P* 3, Eoas & Cons,
Rc>yal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirs; •

«•

T,e you for j^ar letter of the 2Stli iistnnt advising
UB of tiie ajrrorich thnt you have mad© to f*r. Koemer.

Tou hnv© previously discussed vith us this r ■ tter of 12io
timber ©djacent to the Deep Bey Logging Carjpaay and of tlis desirability
of anyone operatir^ the Beep Bry lisdts being able to secure the
edjacent tract.

It Tjould, therefore, appofir desirablo to e^s^loro th.e
possibility aa to rhethor I'r. Koemer woul ! be prepared to make an
offer for Deep 3cy tJiat , juld be acceptriblo.

Besi'bDs the reference in your letter to the saw con.diti<»3,
nj© tmderatand froE. you that tho recent hetivy falls haw aggravr.ted
this condition. Ko" ever, eo agree that providing t^r. Koertier v,-ill
anke en effort to exaaine this property nitdJout undue dolf^y, it niight
be a good policy to defer any fonoal request to I'r* Carl £t©-art for
the time being.

I am advising llr. KcPher^on of the present situation and
will pees on to you any cosaoents ho stay make in reply.

Yours truly,

IGS/PHH

F* G« Sheora,-
Acting Director*
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22i£_flle 295-168 28th January, 1943.

P. G. Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B, C.

Dear Sir:

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

We would acknowledge your letter of January
19th, and would advise you that a Mr. Koerner, who has
the first refusal to purchase a block of timber adjacent
to the Deep Bay Logging Company holdings, has agreed with
us that he will examine the property forthwith, and pres
ent some reasonable offer to insure the property will he
put in operation. This would'^ave been already completed
had the snow conditions at the logging camp permitted Mr.
Koerner's technical staff to make this examination.

We would point oiit, however, that there is no
assurance that Mr. Koerner' s offer will he acceptable to
Mr. Kagetsu and had we not made this arrangement with
Mr. Koerner, which would have been determined within
a few days except for circumstances beyond Mr. Koerner's
control, we would most certainly agree the property should
he advertised for sale forthwith.

We have contacted Mr. Carl Stewart and advised

him that the Custodian, in view of the timber controller's
reauest, will require an immediate disposal of this pro-
ertv. If consider it advisable we will formally ad-

5-!se Mr. Stewart in the manner requested in your letter,
in view of the fact that the adjoining timber makes

^Sis property more attractive to Mr. Koerner than any
nerson we feel he should first have a reasonable

°  rtunity to bring forward an offer that might be sat-
Olfactory to Mr. Kagetsu.

Yours faithfully.
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19th Jwwary, 1943«

KesETB. ?, S, Ro39 -& Sons,
Rqnfal Bahk Building,
Vanccxn'^, n,C,

Boor Sirs:

Rer Doe? Bny Lo--;j[jtg Co.. Lt.-;>

Kri r'cPhersOTi twlvises m© that tiio Custodian has
reooived a letter froa ti e Timber Coati*oiler ref!uynoiiig toot
thla Company operate as soon, as possible.

''r* F'ePher ^on sugijesta that you diccusn this
sit'-K-.tion icmef;lately witJi t*r. Stetiurb and ativiso liis that
unless he arranges to re-oi5on tlie operation iimscliatoly, vm
riU advertise the Cosr-rmy for sale.

Unless JJr, St©* nri; has scffio cortcx>ete plan to pres^it
% think it trill be necessary to proceed alone tiieae lines*

Youru tndLy,

F. 0* Glienrs
ActiUij Director.

FGS/PSffi

yerti
'■ '-'■''i'y
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REAL PROPERTY AND SCHOOL ASSESSMENT, 19 . 4 3
THIS FORM FOR USE OF THE COLLECTOR ONLY

Folio.
64

Owner's name and last-known address:

Dc0i) nay Lor,glng Go« Ltd#,
o/o Official Ouatodiwi,
60c Royal Rnttk Building,
Vancouver, BsO#

..W.>.%.ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

LAND 1 HamonBtle
DISTRICT 1

U

Date of Mailing Notice jfin, 15,1943

i-J

O
Description of Property: Bloolc 617

790
Number of acres more or less, save and except public highway or right-of-way.
Take notice that you have been assessed as below:—

Certificate of Title No.

TIMBER LAND ASSESSMENT AND TAXES. RATE, 11/2^0.

Number of Acres Logged.
Number of

Acres Timber.
Total Assessed

Value. Total of Land and
School Taxes.

790

$

6000
$

120

C.

00

Tax on Land upon which no School Tax is payable. Rate, V5 of 1%.

SCHOOL TAXES.
SCHOOL DIST.

Fanny Bny

Amount
Requisitioned.

"TtTUO
Real Property.
0000

Personal Property,
Total Taxable

Yalue.^
School Rate

Total Taxes levied for 19.-4 3, due April 1st, 19...'^'AZ Delinquent after June 30fh, 19...4..3

LAND

LAND, % OF 1%

SCHOOL -

LAND

LAND, % OF 1%

SCHOOL -

INTEREST -

TOTAL -

2,100-641-2702

DELINQUENT TAXES.

19 19 19 19

120eOO

40,66

PAYMENTS.

19 19 19 19

Interest must be added to
Delinquent Taxes.

See overleaf for rates.

Total Taxes Due
(excxusivb op interest.)

40

160

lEO

-40-

40

io

00

mr

320 06

Current.

TOTAL PAID, $

OFFICIAL RECEIPT No..

DATE....-

if .Lii«
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REAL PROPERTY AND SCHOOL ASSESSMENT, 19
THIS FORM FOR USE OF THE COLLECTOR ONLY.

Owner'i name and last-known address;

J>e«p Bay locfilaB Ltd«t
O/o K* KaieataUt
®/o Orflojftl CuntJr)(l\<vU#
&06 *U>yol :^:ink BulUllnji,

■ -.

LAN

V

R,0. K. & H- lU

Folio..
62

ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

D ]Hai»oa»tlo
DISTRICT ]

anoouvcr# BeO* ^ tn« ns»«. i
Description of Property: BlOOlC 504 (F«« T5e & lf« RAy«ll«»# #

y. Co-
Date of Mailing Notice cTuiir 15,1943

2

o

#

9

W
u

w
u
z
<
H

CA ^
S

o si P
Pi Q
D
O

S3
cn

W

Q
S3
z

X
H

si
P
H
H
Si

X w
H CQ

sq
H
<
Si

-

^ O
S3 m Z
^ 63
z X
si P3 H
H
S3
Si

H
O
Z

o
Q

1-1
1-1

S3
w

S
ss

1-3

HH

O
I—I

Si
o

Number of acres more or less, save and except public hiuhway or risht-of-way.
Take notice that you have been assessed as below:—

Certificate of Title No.

TIMBER LAND ASSESSMENT AND TAXES. RATE, V/zfo.

Number ol Acres Logged.

780

Number of
Acres Timber.

892

Total Assessed
Value.

$

7480

Tax on Land upon which no School Tax is payable. ?^3740 Rate, Vs of 1%.

SCHOOL TAXES.

SCHOOL DIST. Amount

Requisitioned. Real Property. Personal Property. Total Taxable
Value.

School Rate
in Mills.

Panny Bay If 50 3740 3740 5.05

43
Total Taxes levied for 19 , due April 1st, 19 Delinquent after June 30th, 19.48

LAND

LAND, % OF 1%

SCHOOL - - -

LAND

LAND, % OP 1%

SCHOOL■ ■ ■

INTEREST - -

TOTAL -

2,100-541-2702

DELINQUENT TAXES.

19 19 19 19 42
1X2-20

7.48
18-96

PAYMENTS.

19 19 19 19

Interest must be added to
Delinquent Taxes.

See overleaf for rates.

Total Taxes Due
(bxclusivb op interest.)

Current.

Total of Land and
School Taxes.

U2

7

18

13.'^

U2

—T

Ye

277

0.

20

46

89

57

20

or

21

TOTAL PAID, $

OFFICIAL RECEIPT No..

DATE.....
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Tx. 26.

PLEASE RETURN THIS NOTICE WITH YOUR REMITTANCE.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE, 1943.
IMPROVED LAND.

5

Owner's name and last-known address:

Deep Bay Logging Co», Ltd#,
o/o Official Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Yancouveri B. C»
Take notice that you have been assessed as below:

A* Aitken. Brovinoial Assessor,

the government of
THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COlMItA

Copy to 5
E, & S# Ely Co,,
Land Department,

B, C.Yioto ria,

E^io Number
821

C. of T.
Acres, mote

17-00 or less.

GuniberlandiI« C«
Date of Mailing Notice Jan » 15, 194. 3

Description of Property:

Foreshore adjoining Section 6A

Jan« 2, 1938

OOMCK

IISWCASfLE
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
LAND DISTRICT.

ASSESSED VALUE (GROSS) EXEMPTION Net Taxable

Land Improvements Total Pre-emptions
Value

$ $ $ $ $

1700 6500 8200 8200

Tax on Land upon which no School Tax is payable. Rate, 1/5 of 1%

LIBRARY & SCHOOL TAXES.
SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Fanny Bay

Amount
Requisitioned Real Property Personal Property Total Taxable

Value .
School Rate

in Mills

1650 8200 800 9000 5. 05

Due Date, April 1st, 1943
Total Current Taxes . . - -
Delinquent Date, June 30th, 1943.

Perse nal Dr'oni

SCHOOL

LAND

LAND, 1/5 of 1%

SCHOOL

INTEREST

TOTAL

RECEIPT No.

DATE PAID

DELINQUENT TAXES
1939 1940 1941 1942

82.00

4.06

43.57

PAYMENTS

1939 1940 1941 1942

Interest must be added
to Delinquent Taxes

See overleaf for rates.

Total of all Taxes Due -
(EXCLUSIVE OF INTEREST)

Current.

Rate, 1 %

$ C.

82 00

PP 4 04
RP 43 41

129 45

82 00

4 06

43 57

259 08

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES PAYABLE AT PAR TO

PROVINCIAL COLLECTOR AT ABOVE ADDRESS
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Tx. 26.

FLEASE RETURN THIS NOTICE WITH YOUR REMITTANCE.

IMPROVED LAND ASSESSMENT. 1943
IMPROVED land. X J?

Owner's name and last-known address:
U E t: B A y t 0 Q 15 I H B CO it 1)
C / 0 0 f F i c M I G B S t 0 B I A B

THE GOVEWiMtfIT OF
THE PROVlHCc OF BftlTlSH QflUHBIA

copy to
B  ABO ti Rtf C0

Folio Number

BBS,
C. of T.

% 7'0 0 more
or less.

Take notice that you have been assessed as below:—
A  A I T K E n p ;f 0 V I Vi C I A t AS»iESS0R C 0 M 0 K p I A M 0 8 C

Description of Property;
F 0 B E 8 H 0 P £ A 0 J 0 | fl t B G
8 E C T i 0 N 6 A B A 3 3; 9 3 «

Date of Mailing Notice lyt. IS, lOAa
G 0 W 0 K
^} £ 0 C A B T t E

ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

LAND DISTRICT.

ASSESSED VALUE (GROSS) EXEMPTION Net Taxable Rate, 1%
Land Improvements Total Pre-emptions

Value

$ $ $ $ $ $ c.

lyoo 6S00 8200 8200 82 00

Tax on Land upon which no School Tax is payable. Rate, 1/5 of 1%

SCHOOL DISTRICT.

F&noy Bay

Due Date, April 1st, 1943

Amount
Requisitioned Real Property Personal Property Total Taxable

Value
School Rate

in Mills

1050 nsoo 800 onon

Total Current Taxes . . - -
Delinquent Date, June 30th, 1943.

LAND

SCHOOL

LAND

LAND, 1/5 of 1%

SCHOOL

INTEREST

TOTAL

RECEIPT No.

DATE PAID -

DELINQUENT TAXES

1939 1940 1941 1942

8S .00

4gt5y

PAYMENTS

1939 1940 1941 1942

Interest must be added
to Delinquent Taxes

See overleaf for rates.

Total of all Taxes Due -
(EXCLUSIVE OF INTEREST)

-B2-

S59

04

41

48

00-

OB-
5?

08

Current.

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES PAYABLE AT FAR TO

PROVINCIAL COLLECTOR AT ABOVE ADDRESS



Tx. 26.

PLEASE RETURN THIS NOTICE WITH YOUR REMITTANCE.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE, 1943.

IMPROVED LAND.

B.Qwner's name and last-known address:
JH, tU' d;iV
e /1»

f

0 0 T r?
F f I € M i u a: V T H '

xieggj^!; r

THE eOVEWIWEJ'T OF
THE PROVINCE OF 6niTlS^< CfflJJBBIA

C 0 P f T a
t  H

>3 ^

Folio Number

a 21
C. of T.

% ^ i\ Acres, more
or less.

Take notice that you have been assessed as below:— ^ ^ ^ ^

4f

•

Q
bl

W5 £:
Z W
< u

^ i >-

o«ik. 2 Q
W p Q
Sow
33 >* §
H S g

t, Hu
H

X bj
'  &< H
W O ̂
W a ̂
^  u

H S 35
B K H
Z S H
O g r
W  ,
CD

< <
w

CL, u

Description of Property: . , »
F i; B h V, H iii: A fi a I W f w
BECI40a 6* ciAW a>

Q 0 H 1.5 3{ ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

■ ^ e «? C A F t B LAND DISTRICT.

ASSESSED VALUE (GROSS) EXEMPTION Net Taxable
Value

Rate, 1 %
Land Improvements Total Pre-emptions

$

1700

$

6600

$

8800

$ $

8800

$

88

c.

00

Tax on Land upon which no School Tax is payable. Rate, 1/5 of 1 %

SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Ftmn^r Bb^

Due Date, April 1st, 1943

UBRARYJ SCHOOL TAXES.
Amount

Requisitioned
Real Property Persona! Property Total Taxable

Value
School Rate
in Mills

1660 8800 800 9000 BaOS

m

R

Total Current Taxes . . - -

Delinquent Date, Jime 30th, 1943.

LAND

SCHOOL

LAND

LAND, 1/5 of 1%

SCHOOL

INTEREST

TOTAL

RECEIPT No.

DATE PAID -

DELINQUENT TAXES

1939 1940 1941 1942

88*00

421*S7

PAYMENTS

1939 1940 1941 1942

Interest must be added

to Delinquent Taxes

See overleaf for rates.

Total of all Taxes Due -
(EXCLUSIVE OF INTEREST)

P

4

4S

04

41

189

88

4

4S

869

46

00

05_

5L

08

Current.

MAKE ALL REMITTANCES PAYABLE AT PAR TO

PROVINCIAL COLLECTOR AT ABOVE ADDRESS
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ASSESSMENT

SCHOOL ASSESSMENT ON

Owner's name and last-known address:

Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.,
c/o Official Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Name of School District: Fanny Bay

Take Notice that you have been assessed as below:—

THE GOVERNMENT OF
THE PROVINCE OF BRITiSH COUIBM

NOTICE, 19 M.
PERSONAL property.

C/OKSpX

Folio..S2l-2

..ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.

Date of Mailing Notice J|in.15,1943 ^
PCl
O

Where situate: ht i -
Newcastle District.

SCHOOL TAXES.

Amount Requisitioned.

1650

Total Taxes levied for 19.-4.^., due April 1st, 19..^....

Rate.

5.05

Assessed Value Personal Property. i

800

Delinquent after June 30th, .t9.4J.

SCHOOL

SCHOOL

INTEREST

TOTAL .

DELINQUENT TAXES.

19 19 19 19

PAYMENTS.

19 19 19 19

Interest must be added to
Delinquent Taxes. *

See overleaf for rates

total DUE - I
(exclusivb op intbrbstI

y "

School Tax at
Rate Levied.

c.

04

04

Current.

TOTAL PAID, $..

OFFICIAL RECEIPT No..

DATE i

Make all remittances payable at par to PROVINCIAL COLLECTOR, B.C.
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REAL PROPERTY AND SCHOOL ASSESSMENT, 19 Polio.
THIS FORM FOR USE OF THE COLLECTOR ONLY.

ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.Owner's name and last-known address:

De«p Bay Logging Ooe Ltd.,
o/o Dx'fioial CuBtodlan,
SOO Royni Htink Du.llUiaft
Vimoouver, B.C.

Description of Property: BlOOlC 8ft0 TI. ft H. Hiy. HOO. )

LAND I nawoaetla
DISTRICT i

Date of Mailing Notice X5,1948 Q

Q
. W

u 2:
5 w
H W

W

^
fti w J
O  D

B- Q
s ̂ Q
E S §
w fc! H
H  W
<  es

^ £ w;< H P5
O

w m 2
^  w
H g ffiO ̂  H
^ H
O W _
Q « ̂
W j

gs
Oh

1-1

o

OS

ai
O

487
Number of acres «"<"■« 1®"' """l e^coept public highway or right-of-way.
Take notice that you have been assessed as below:—

Certificate of Title No.

TIMBER LAND ASSESSMENT AND TAXES.

Number ol Acres Logged.

£50

RATE, l</2%.

Number of
Acres Timber.

837

Total Assessed
Value.

$

4589

Tax on Land upon which no School Tax is payable. Rate, Vs of 1%.

SCHOOL TAXES.
SCHOOL DIST.

43

Amount
Requisitioned. Real Property. Personal Property. Total Taxable

Value.
School Rate

in Mills.

Total Taxes levied for 19 , due April 1st, 19...4.3 Delinquent after June 30th, 19. 43

LAND

LAND, % OP 1%

SCHOOL - - .

LAND

LAND, % OP 1%

SCHOOL - - -

INTEREST - -

TOTAL - - -

2,100-541-2702

DELINQUENT TAXES.

19 19 19 19

67.93

9*06

PAYMENTS.

19 19 19 19

Interest must be added to
Delinquent Taxes.

See overleaf for rates.

Total Taxes Due
(exclusive op interest.)

Current.

Total of Land and
School Taxes.

67

0

7C

67

X53

e.

93

06

99

93

98

TOTAL PAID, $

OFFICIAL RECEIPT No..

DATE

d'

I
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INFORMATION FOR THE GUIDANCE OF TAXPAYERS.
A. AITKSJV,

TO THE TAXPAYER: Take notice that you have been assessed as overleaf.
B.C.

Notice of
Asseasnient.

No further notice will be given; taxpayers are requested to see that their taxes are promptly paid.

c

Due dates.

If remitting by mail, please use post-office or express money-orders, or, if using cheque, see that same is marked hy the hank
and includes exchange.

All taxes shown on this notice are due and payable on April 1st of the year of assessment, and if unpaid on June 30th of
^ that year are deemed to he delinquent.

DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE YEARS 1935 AND PREVIOUS ARE SUBJECT TO INTEREST
at the rate of 8 PER CENTUM PER ANNUM FROM THE DATE OF DELINQUENCY IN
each year to may 3Ist, 1936; AFTER THAT DATE AT THE RATE OF 4'/2 PER CENTUM
iPER ANNUM. DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE YEARS 1936 AND SUBSEQUENT ARE SUB
JECT TO INTEREST AT THE RATE OF 41/2 PER CENTUM PER ANNUM FROM THE DATE
OF DELINQUENCY UNTIL PAID.

Neither the giving of a notice of appeal hy any taxpayer, nor any delay in the hearing of the appeal hy the Court of Revision
or the Court of Appeal, shall in any way affect the due date, the delinquency date, the penalties, or any liability for payment
provided hy this Act in'respect of any tax which is the subject-matter of the appeal; hut in the event of the tax being set aside
or reduced hy the Court of Revision or Court of Appeal, on appeal, the Minister shall refund to the taxpayer the amount of the
tax or excess tax paid hy him, and of any penalty imposed and paid on such tax or excess.

There is a personal liability for all taxes, and the amount due may he recovered hy distress proceedings or hy action.

Land upon which taxes are delinquent will he offered at Tax Sale between July 15th and October 15th following the date of
delinquency, and the date of the said Tax Sale will he advertised in the Gazette previous to the day of sale. Land sold at Tax Sale
may he redeemed within ONE YEAR from the date of sale hy tendering to the Collector the amount for which the land was sold,
with interest at 12 per cent., together with the taxes due since date of sale. Lands unsold at Tax Sale are forfeited to the Crown
at the expiration of twelve months from date of Tax Sale, unless the amount due with interest is sooner paid. Lands forfeited
to the Crown may he purchased on written application to the Minister of Lands.

If the taxpayer discovers any error in his notice, which the Assessor is able to correct before the Court of Revision, he is
requested to write to the Assessor giving particulars of the error.

right of appeal.—Every person assessed has the right of appeal, as provided in the " Taxation Act," against the assessment to the Court of
Revision and to the Court of Appeal, hut such right ceases if the notice of appeal is not given within fourteen days after the date on which this
notice of assessment was mailed: Provided, however, that the Surveyor of Taxes may extend that time if it is proved to his satisfaction that the
taxpayer was unable to appeal within the fourteen days. No appeal against the assessment of School Taxes is allowed where the assessed value
is the same as in the last revised Assessment Roll of the Assessment District.

If you intend to appeal to the Court of Revision fill up the following form and return this notice to the Assessor within the fourteen days
allowed hy law.

TO THE ASSESSOR: Take notice that I intend to appeal to the Court of Revision against the assessment for the following reasons:—

Liability and
recovery of
delinquent taxes.

Rectification
of errors.

(Signature)-

Dated at_ this_ -day of- 19-

N.B.—Do not detach or alter this form in any particular. If there are any errors return for correction. (See over.)



CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS AU.

CpMMUNlCATIONS
TO THB

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE

PLEASE REFER

TO

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, Canada.

Legal Section
GWM/DI

lath January, 1943,

Dear Mr. Shears

Re: Deep Bay Logging Comnany Limited.

The Custodian has received a letter from the
Timber Controller, requesting that this Company
operate as soon as possible, and when I left Van
couver, I understood that Mr. Stewart was endeavour
ing to dispose of the assets for Mr. Kagetsu.

Would you please ask Mr. V/ray to discuss
this situation immediately with Mr. Stewart, and
advise him that unless hS arranges to re-open the
operation immediately, the Custodian will adver
tise the company for sale, and I trust that you
will make arrangements to do this unless Mr.
Stewart has some concrete plan to present to you.

Any docximents that may he necessary should
be drafted by Mr. Wright along the lines and fol
lowing the same procedure as adopted with respect
to the Royston Company, and you should also ar
range to either sign the documents, or have them
signed here.

Yours very truly,

G._W. McPHERSON,
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Custodian.

F. G.Shears, 3sq.,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.
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COPY

DEPIRTMEKT OF THE SBCEEMEY OF STjaiE

12787

Januaiy 12, 1943

Mr. Eikiehi KAGETSU,
Reg. No. 00014.,
Mixito ''ity, B.C.

Dear Sir: Our No. CII9

Re: Motor Vehxcleis

Your Dodge Sedan ibich was surrendered to the
Authorities has been sold for

#553.00

Charges against yoar car were as foUoas:

Liens

Administrative Expenses 30. BO

The Balance thereafter remaining of $522 .?0

las been placed to y<*r credit in our trust account.

Tours truly.

RPA:MA
Specified Articles Department.

■' , '1^''

. r
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DSPIBTMENT OF THE SECRETIEI OF ST-ATE

32787
January 12, 1943 <

Mr. Eiklchi KAGETSU
Reg. No. 00014,
Minto City, B.C.

Our No. C. 118,

Ret Motor Vehicles

Your Pontiac Sedan which was surrendered to the

AufchoritieB, has been sold for

Charges against your car were as foUcass:

Liens

Administrative Expenses

3^he Balance thereafter remaining of

$1025.00

26.98

998.02

has been placed to your credit in our trust account.

Yours truly.

EPAtllA

Specified Articles Department,

t

-

-- ■;

: >

-^4
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1352^

4,th January, 19/i3»

Carl 111. Stewart, Esq.,
736 Granville St.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirj

re: Mr. G. M. Swan.

Mr. G. Sv/an, of Fanny Bay, called at
this office on December ^Oth and re^-uosted informa
tion regarding an oynter bed lease in Faruiy Bay,
believed to be held by yovxr client, Mr. Eilcichi
Sagetsu. If you have any information in connection
with relative lease, we would appreciate hearing from
you and also appreciate receiving a copy of the lease
in question, in order that we may deal with the en
quiry made by Mr. Swan.

Yours truly.

R. P. Alexander,
Manager.

RPA:GF



ifi nc

X2787

-

December 30, 194-2

Carl M» Stewart, Esq.,
Law Office,
11L4 Vancouver Block,
Vancouver, B» C.

Dear Sir:

Ret KAGETSU. Eikichi

,  Referring to your letter of December 19,
the Custodian will not object to you acting as
E, Kagetsu*s agent at this time but reserves the
right of reviewing the situation at any time as he
sees fit. ■

In connection v/ith E. Kagetsu*s various
properties, we would ask you to be kind enough to
report and remit monthly on the forms provided you '
all revenues received and we will make all disburse
ments excepting those of a minor nature. Any sales
or leases of these properties should be submitted to
the Custodian for his approval.

In regard to the affairs of the Deep Bay
Logging Company, as there are outstanding liabilities
amounting,to $7,000.00, we would ask you to endeavour
to arrange the sale of sufficient of these assets,
subject to the Custodian's approval, to pay these
debts. Otherwise, it will be necessary for the Custo
dian to liquidate an amount sufficient to pay the
claims*

Yours truly.

GD^I/GH
G. D. Milsom

Administration Department



OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN, VANCOUVER, B. C.

EVACUEE TRUST SECTION

Requisition for Cheque on No. 4 Bank Account

t

Issue to

Trunsfer of
P

..Regn. No.... _... $

articulars:

CiMarg® Toi ^ ^ sU.lO

m« ^ 21,15

Charge to...„..!^^?...^...i^'.f£^'...l^.'....^!^.!!

whose unpaid liabilities as per file amount to §

Authorized by Requisitioned by..

..Regn. No ! File No

Cash Balance at Credit „...§..

Deduct Above Cheque..

Credit Balance Remaining $..

Approved for Payment

Issued Cheque No..

1J524

Comptroller

Additional Particulars:



File No. 13524 December 21st, 1942.

MmORANDOM

Re: Deep Bay Loaaing Company Limited

Mr, Stewart has been looking after the company*s affairs for
Mr. Kagetsu but, since this is a logging company and the Timber
Controller is anxious to get it into production, it vrould anpear
that, if Dr. Coleman*s decision on the Royston Company is that
we have the power to sell, we shoxad advise Mr. Stewart and
proceed to advertise the assets, regardless of Mr. Kagetsu's
opinion, but when bids ere received they should be for./arded
to Mr. Kagetsu for his approval.

Every precaution, of course, will have to be taken to see that
a reasonable value is obtained for the assets. Messrs. P.S. Ross
and Sons are only supervisors now but should be appointed
liquidators, depending oh Dr. Coleman^s decision, as referred
to above* j

Gll£cP:HW, ^ ^

' Sr'

%

i



Teuephone marine 1620
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File No.

(larl ^imnxi Ans.

RfifeTri —

LAW OFFICE

1©?. G. McRierson,
,  , ^ custodian Enemy Alien Property,

Royal Bank Bld^g.,
Vancouver, B. C.

1114 Vancouver Block

736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Dec. 19, 1942,

%
Dear Sir;

Re; E. Kagetsu,

Before you leave for Ottawa, would you be good
enough to consider the following;

On November 5th last, I wrote you, and on the
2nd December, received a partial reply from your counQil,
le*. Wright.

-A

I do not agree with Mr. Wright that my power of
Attorney is in-operative, and still feel that Kagetsu, a
British Subject, has the right to appoint an attorney, and
that the Custodian only comes into the picture »'for pro
tective purposes only."

\

I have always been, and still am, willing to co
operate with your department, and have supplied them with
particulars of all collections and disbursements to date,
which incidentally show that I have had to borrow from
Mr. Kagetsu, $187.77, to make what payments r have made.
after using all^ moneys collected.

\\\t\ ̂ 'V\
Would you be good enough to refer to the last

paragraph of my November 5th letter, and advise me re the
proceeds of the sale of Kagetsu's motor cars, and also let
me have a reply to my inquiry as to the dispositions of
proceeds of any sale I should make.

''A A



' - f u CL'STODWN OF ENEMY PROPERTY

-2-

TVlll you, further, advise me before you leave in
regard to Deep Bay Logging Company. There are liabilities
outstanding there, including $4,000.00 odd to the worsen's
Compensation Board and $3,000.00 odd payment on the timber.

)f a sale of this operation, and if itI see little prospect of
is possible that these creditors can sue and through execu
tion process sacrifice the assets of this company at a forced
sale, it would be to Kagetsu^s interests to do something
about it.

%

I have received two good offers for the timber on
195, both of which he has rejected, but feel that he might
re-consider the offers if he knew he was faced with a liqui
dation of the Deep Bay Company.

Yours truly,

CMS/D. cabl m. yrywA

M'
\

i

i
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Dec. 18, 19A2.
•i'v.

File

cmn
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-,>■1

DATE

April 20, 1942.

cnEEiTan

Keizo TATEISHI

PrETOR

The Deep Bay Logging Co, ^ ^^4
Fanny Bay, B. C.

Aron;.T vihg

$10.00
on acct. of War Saving Cert.

Mm

0P-ICX'J4'L

5033

B. T.
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1352A

15tii December, 19A2

G» M, Svaxi Esq.,
Fanny Bay, B. C.

Dear Sir:

Ret Deep Bay Lot:t'.ln0 Coi..pany

We are in receipt of your letter of tl^e 10th
instemt and enclose herevtilii copy of a letter we have to
day addressed to Mr* Carl M. Stewart in connection with
the above Company,

Yours tr ;ly,

R* P« Alexander,
Manager,

RJH

£ncl«

i
-•3
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13524

15tii Dec«nber, 194^

Carl Ste?«nrt Eoo.,
736 Qroovllla Street,
Vsncowmr, D« C.

Dear Sirs

£&i. Doot; Bay Loeiriiif. Cacnxmr*

Ur« C. lit a£ Vaatxy Bey has seat to us the
attadied Ststeoent agaSast tiie Deep liny Loggiag Coo5>jUiiy for
?250.00 coverin^ ritjht o way loaso froD Soptea'oer 30th 1942
to Septenber 30th 1943*

&r« Swnn'a covering letter states tS:# leaso
was draf^Q by tlio Soldier Settlenont LJoard, to vhlch the Coq-
aieslcner thereof r?i3 included as a party of the Tliird Part,
and there ens provision for taking over tho land aftor ttiirty
days in arrears of rent.

lie shall appreciate your eocxjimicating t.itb :*r.
Swan in this connection and feUcing any necessary nctiou.

lours trrfLy,

H. P. Alexander,
Monager.

£aol«
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She Custodian,
^emy Alien Property
Koyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir;

We wrote you twice before about the enclosed account
but received no acknowledgement ♦

xhe lease in question was drawn by the Soldier

Settlement Board, to which the Commissioner thereof
was included as Party of the Third Part, and there was

provision for taking over the land after thirty aays in
arrears of rent.

•»e are again sending in the account in compliance with

your advertised request.

Yours truly.



t

December 8th, 1942,

MBiORiiNrUM

TO: MJR, B. GOOD

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.

There are tvro accounts on file of Messrs, P,S, Ross & Sons,
one dated May 29th for ij^SS.OO and the other August 5th for
$140.00,

Would you please pay these accounts to the Montreal office,
including this amount in the cheque which I will be request
ing today to take care of all of their outstanding accounts.

The amount should be debited against Administration Account
No, 3, and shown as a debit in the Deep Bag Logging Company's
ledger, since I intend to collect it from the company when
we dispose of this asset.

GWcP:H¥/.

.t



13524.

506 Royal Baiilc Building,
Vancouver, B.C.
December 8th, 1942.

Messrs. P.S. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Building,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sirs:

Re; Deep Bay LoatlnK Company

On revle-vving this file It does not appear that Mr. Steirart
is making any real head^Tay to comply vdth the request of
the Timber Controller «id put the company into operation,

I XTOuld appreciate it, therefore, if you ̂ 'nuld advise
Mr. Ste'ivart that unless a sale is negotiated before the
oad of the present week, the Custodian will take charge
and mdeavor to sell the ocmtpany by a public advertise
ment.

Yours truly.

0.V7, PioPHlRSON.

Authorized Deputy of the Secretary
of State and/ or the Custodian.

GMoPiEnv,



File No. 1352A December 3, 194^

MEMO FOR FILE

i
This file is being handled by Messrs. P. S.

Ross & Sons.

GDM/GH G. D. Milsom
• Administration Department
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Legal Departoent
912 Roy.-^ Bank Dldg.,
Vanccuvor, B. C. •
Deoember 2nd, 19A2*

%

r

%

Rot KAGBTGU. Eikidil.

Curl I!. Stev.irt, Esq.,
Barrioter,
1114 Vancouvur Block,
736 OaiivUle Street,
Vancouver, 3. 0*

Dear Sirt

lour uonmnloiitlon of Uw 5tti ult. hne boon f

oth ;r papers a\>aitlng his return frori t-ie E ot.

Enclosed you vdll find copy of P.O. 1665 and tiio ^entot P.O.
and from those you tiill note tiie ver-ting provisions under vhich

n irchartred vitii tlie resuonsibility of aclminictering proixsrtxoe

o-pfor+ive. For YOlir furtlier guidance, we are enoloGing a co^
ConGolidatad Regulations Respecting Trading \7itli T5io £.noqy ( 939).

It is our intention to insert a notice in aU ^
course of a fev. d-Y® ^Su^fto^^IsTt^e CuSodie^

enourb to send tlie ra-iuli-od detaUe of noBOts and liabllitlos horeln In
order that tliese nay he recordojl here.

T'^e^r 'L^^eoea^^'forVof to SL°fS®°U°ar,Mtf l^tod^oI^tirfdretoe^nts iLludtae your fees for eervloes rendered ,1U be
made by tliis Depurtnent.

Your early attention v.ill be very nuch appreciated.
Yours truly,

K. 7?. vRIGlIT
GOUKSEL FOR CUSTODI/tN

-7?
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Province of British Columbia
COPI

® Mot or Vehicle Act"

Notice of Transfer of Motor vehicle

Commissioner of Provincial Police, Victoria, Bx.

Notice is hereby given that the motor-s-ehicle Dodge Sedan

particulars of which are set forth in Motor-vehicle License No, 64.-69O B.C.

wiiich is attached hereto, has this day been transferred by the undersigned

i

G.W, McPherson Authorized Deputy of the Custodian, as the vested owner of
the interest of Eikichi Kagetsu in the said motor behicle under the
provisions of Order-in-council P,C. I665 as amended.

to the undersigned Cyril T, pitt

1st day of December 1942, at Vancouve-> B .C,

506 Royal Bank Bldg., Vancouver, B .C.

V V ' . V. ^ w f> : ; t ^

>-•

\  -5^ V-

■  I C-
:> \

V . ■ r

' W '' i ̂
■  'i 4..-
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TfFirP MS I^E'G Y LIMITED

REPOKf

<o'

B.C.PaLF Thin Organlsatioo w iLCjiiite interestcdt tut ?\)aticl^ted l^rs
opUoE of tiMS 25Hnilii<« tiock adjoining. Ihcy nade their am invedtigotio:
out of th» pieiara.

BOKi PiJLPi BitEKiticm h«ra was sirULar to,the B.C.Pulp# Had four or fiwe
toWviSs# foilowed ly inspection of the lafoocrty. end nothing after that. Hhey# too.
have atw«5pted to got the optioB set asi^.

tiAsu.
■ffyfMW*' are holding the option on the block of edjoiciig ticber.

a^havB ia touch with a® throughout. refUaxcg to nk© an rfrer until everybody else
wne through, ^halr offer was #2.75 vox tboustaad for the tit-.ter. including the of the
WQuipiawt. with a saggedtion that thay would - ftnishe^^i ^^th the Deep Bay ^ .ber •

out the blodk of 25-«ililm. vhich they have the O;-tlon on. over the Deep Bay rcillway.
and would --ay for the use of thia roliwoy* ^^tyfIve to thirty cente per tho ahd.
P-H. BiijPliEIT thia paarte. with a finanoial baokdrig cx»d^intereeted in eawtniUs. fa^Van offer, idiich wee subjwt to iaflpectlott. the offer m»^,0o net to the C^,*>any, plus
21.00. ^hich would be used for aciadniatering and O'^ratJng the cosi: .any. wh:::ch ^ou_xl nave

his to check hlo cliont*s interest and ii^^elf keop an ore c» the e^pcent and
laaetmts Icterosts* wne in -ice t/lth Kageteu*© am ideas, and it looted a

fdes*. ©oald be aade. KrBainett then had the pTO,»rty ine ected end. for what it ̂  worth,
reported that ths railwagr was in bed shape on account of HiO ties, but that the seriousdlfScSty was the tinber. lie tried to get the gSHniUioa block, but^^ ^so wwccessfhl.
81# ; ,en rrpcaPted that thiy did »ot~tS3nS~thor© W!.a s voro than xm ioixion feet sltoeother -
that there were only five (5) spai* trees, aro nd vhich ight be. p»b^dy, gat^ed
five or ^ad-lliia feot - tho bilanco of the timber wtis 3Up;V08od to bo scat, ©rod, and the
high cost to gather this in would ^set the profit on t^ rest of the timber, m *^ther
vords. lowing that tii^ woiild iiavo to-uodor Govemceot JJegulations-tr-ke out all ̂ esaiUetimber, they fait theis w^s li tJ-e. if uy, profit to be made. Hla re?o?rt was soEewhat oiEilar
to the Pulp#

i5R"fS3e around ^.(S!ioo. Sr fScLeanT*who'wee watting with fcln, was in and BUg^<erted
C60.00C#00. 1 astod him to ? -t this in wrltiag. but -thlc has not been done.

Hhis pertar on the tele^ono. wdd he would be intesfe sted in dealing

ffr.«-.tT.T.imPilE T«cpOTT«. M •MKfO. Of tbMM, l«t AM tx,% oni-v »t ttw otog. .*e«
W fitten^ted to work ut a deal*

V

/  .-

trl.
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15.

UP ̂  KS

%\Of V

X114 V^ojjir r SIuc^^
736 Or -Biftlija rtr . t,

D. c.

f!cv«:ber 1)4^.

iiHt^ f.r.ixMm &

€7? f^t«^■^ 4#
Oity. . . . ^ . . ■ ' , . ■
68tltl«3aBH

,  - •' Uc«| !^r fhrsiy
■  ■ I'^i Pftgg Sr.;r

to itec^wwrtedp tsxAooo- p*or .o a'lixi €>f £e«x»t to d&t*»
uIjm BMKsr^

hi. ^ toc^ouutp Z tiftTO $:&fOOp qI tfce *«-,\jo£t of
P^i*i tXkt %-?QmOJi to ih h» totcspAp iifeivir^ a btlsneop ^ 3mD.63.»

/•

p<(3i®a5t4lt S iiuwo l«uia r.-f»ivirg» haw '«ip so X
ilu%v£6g..tlM -t»s.i#vi c« tw oacvBtv t^-e i'urth-n aetioc.

iigWfSXfig -ttJ© Xp «<nildl 'to i^vise tta-1, to ay«•*» jp *AWp W icHiVABO Wii Ti

lAsi oa&aaateiU^JO ttm h^Uxi ottm TfiZJ of tfes Cqtettatn'ts Stock
._ A ^ _ PK. . f. .> « .«,. f*' *1^ « i. '" >, ^ •ywi isB^ a Ifcrltl^lO i^ s^je-atp' thio-"^-thi-t hs cteiiio. v oolvo a

1 tCft tfee tM-hov HOC c-S* !i5e O; v;lii eCktp «bsi%aitp the boot of":
^ - .A .^ . * ... M ^ AmMt ^ . ^ ' . .

'f od
'tifOO perp a>a«

tbO'^O-Sid JOT TXie '^:i3er uec c-y, Lfse eCitCp ^irssitjaitp the Sxiot of"er »»
btvop to'date p i# C--*75f ui- oa far a-y o<K:ooit«a:p h-a ». y» tiu-ro is
t» bdrtyp snd iOp tp/^atiyp oatJefiod tro ietiw thitce lh they mu09y- the

itsiota Coic^ &«selhii:-«4 Thto isj biod to yc.c<«»oli.e aith .the 2§
cil .141 feel- of feaued Ijochad'tla i^. r. a Cv;» oj>,Tf^ciat© bti? .if ttode >4i«i|.
yott coujiOor tfc® of e,u;*«^«utp taiih &a tb-c-o osr four riles of tea el^iol
<sihi«p »-.\a4 m ueed ^ > aea cot r jdLooed ih at Os.erotioi. 1
do t: t tatck' ttiat ouwrtietiia aouLi w'et a« vnry fajpp ^£«ee y^ ccs:.;i>iu6i' the
iTvjrious ,j«i?tAe0 obo r tw tJki It vi"t., tho ^ei .2: t^ d.tcp ;«a bavo lirxj;- ea- It
Ob etccoufet of the fact thatp tc iijeir OHrii-iocp it C-O^id cot be tvorth bottterit^
oitii. la ottMC «(»dep it we oot «o och tiK -rlcop ..-^ac! I tH. r tn^r
i^oepoct# eouidp of tar irwetS^ticgp rob^biy act lb- u.-vsom 'Sbo afeole
pIcrtMie h6£. totji oraolBedp so you ow^fp iy the Of.ii.oii oc the i f. ^ Itlock
objotats# itp id^icbf if it bal toao wiilsbAOp I faeX' w eculd licw rede a
dOv^N bitfore ©oep

be f..i* ■"jdbs of the of. the £:6:h.ii4»!yp w& :f m
Stoor m laid.■pendent scuroep thr- tiebsr a^itu-tioe p e iwuid ttm bo

Sm ^ pocitlan to- daoi. »ith ,;tp if thr.- Oowrt;p<Kit trxiiat,- y& itp on a
m lamw th^.t Xcijjetea ir.e eet-.iUjt* all thrt it m-a ^zorthi oma if m foil ot^ersiee,

i bed eae deelibte ?-dth ftr aaeteee Ssd^, the tirbor oniadrp co
mftmm- »»et cr tiiip wofc# ccd ic tu!* ooutjo of oatnom. locp be feetttonod ho
./oe ijoicg to ctie^ the tby ? cler. he ha* j^-e hie chock, ee rlil then
iBiue amctly abut ie there, jjosI I e-^iid e«it oot, io eoy ovent, tL^t E*kvW"» bo
Irfift. until be bee hie oiuiae.

Zo Jfv tnilyp
•C

okss/b
nrl f • Stewrt*
QiSL ». C7!:SApar
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912 Royal Dank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.,
November 19, 19.42.

Major Arthur E. Phillips,
c/o George A. Touche & Co.,
bank of Toronto Building,
Victoria, B. C*

Dear Bir;

Re; Deep Bay Lo>':::im7 Company. Ltd.

I enclose herewith copy of a letter which
I have today received from Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons.

As this letter is self-explanatory, I. would
appreciate it if you ViTould take the matter up with
Davis-Drake Motors, Ltd. with a view to- securing from
this company, an explanation.

Your courteous and prompt attention to this
matter wii.. be appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

Edgar T. Read, -
General Manager.

ETR:I/Jl

Enc.



;stab LI S H ED I S5 e
h- I
Cable Address PHILROSS

P. S.Ross & Sons
M AJ . G EN. J ,

^ . W. ROSS. LL.D..
S. R.CAMPBELL.
vJ. A . G R ANT.
W. L.GATEHOUSE.

G.M. HAWTHORN
I - A . RO S S.
H. I . ROSS.
G . M .SMITH.

• ROSS. C.M.G..

G . E . H O U LT.
S.B.PECKHAM,
W. G. JEPHCOTT.
H . S . H AWT H O R N E .
F". E .H.GATES.
J. A.ROSS.
F. A . C O F F EY.
G . G . HARRIS.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

WINNIPEGMONTREAL TORONTO

CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

MON T'R-E-A-b-.-Ou-E-.

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 295-168

18th Fovemher, 19A2^

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Rank Ruilding,
Vancouver, B. C.

aNOV 19 1942 ,,
3AI303a

Attention: Mr. E. T. Read
N0I1D3S HSHNVdVf

NViaOlSHD 3HI 30 3DI3JO
V.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Ray Logging Company Limited

With reference to the account of Davis-Drake
Motors Limited against the ahove Company in the amount
of ■'^SO.OO, which is being paid today at yo\ir request,
ive cannot understand the details of their invoice.

The account covers driving, parking and oheck-
inp* Japanese cars, trucks, and logging equipment,
hours (2 men). We note this is identical to the account
of '^30 00 against the Roys ton Lumber Company Limited.
While the Royston Lumber Company Limited has several
oars trucks and logging equipment that were impounded,
the peep Bay Logging Company to our knowledge only had
one truck.

We consider some evpianation of this should be
received f'rom the Davis-Drake Motors Limited.

Yours faithfully.



#

COPY FOR F,

13524

Koveciber 9, 1942.

Mr. Cepi Urn Etewart,
736 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B. C,

.  - > i

t  i ■ ■-

Dear Sir: - f . -

Re: Deep Bay LogKinK Coppanv

We are sending copy of this letter to Messrs.
?• S. Ross & Sons isith whom you will no doubt wish to
consult in this connection.

In due couroe we would appreciate being ad«
vised of the steps to be taken to satisfy the claims
of the Viorhmon* s Compensation Board.

Yours truly.

R. P. Alexander,
Manager.

R?A:MA

Ur. R. w . Lane of the Legal Department of m
the Work3aen»a Compensation Board has called our atten- ^ *
tion to the fact that they have a claim against the ^
Deep Bay Logging Company, Ltd. for C495S.00, consisting ' .
of ^133)»57 representing adjustment of assessment for 1
1941 and o2627.43 representing amended adjustment of ' : 1
assessment 1942 (Logging). ' ■



COPY FOR E

135ZA
Uovmh^r 19424

Mr* R» W* Lane,
jUetial De-ifiirtueiitj
Wojriu;«a.*& CoiLpecaatian Board
411 i)uin{i£;uir Ctreot,
fciic^wer, B»

D«ftr Slrt

Set i>oei; Ba;- Lo^s:,lr^Co«
1* ? >; i-4 'h t 'j *

y^ini^n^Aii.ii

SeBereiiC# is js&de your ciaiu of t49$3#00
»£;£lnst the cc3s>«sxi/ sentiviiea &bove«

Please be elviaed thr^t yotir cleia haa been
dress ̂  us to the attention of Efct-sre* ?• S« Eoss & Boas,
Eoyel Building;, Vftiicouvor, aaaer ytiaae supervision
the Saep Say Logging Ca::-pany has bees i-laced by t^if
Custodian^ eod to the attention of I'lr# Carl Ctevart^
736 Granvilie Street, Vanccuver, ettomey for Mp» Sagetsu*

You a«y «Kpect to heer fros either or both of
the firsts uentioned 8bove«

Yours truly.

r?4s::a

B« p. aiexander,
Mftnager*



COPY FOR F

13524
November 9, 1942.

Your file No. 295-163

t

Messrs. P. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. 0.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Deep Bay Logpiin^ Co.

Attached please find carbon copies of our

letters of today to Mr. Carl M. Stewart and to the

Workmen* s Compensation Board in connection with claim

for $4-953.00 made by the V/orkmen's Compensation Board

against the Deep Bay Logging Company, Ltd.

Yours truly.

R. P. Alexander,
Manager.

RPA:MA

Enc.



November 9, 194-2.

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

MISS CARROLL

MR. ALEXANDER

Attached you will find the file sent to
you in the nature of a B.F. as Mr. MePherson's memo
to you of October 22nd asked that the file be placed
before you at the" end of October at which time you
should have received a report from Mr. Field.

jr.;

RPA:j!4A

iJ

/



^  ̂ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE WORKMEN'S COM^^SATION BOARD. ^ ^ ^ f"
E. S. H. WINN, K. C.. CHAIRMAN ^^^DUNSMUIR STREET. VANCOUVER. B.C., AND REFER TO C^^OR FIRM NUMBER ~y''' ^

TH'^BURTcori™" Workmen 0 fflnm|jen0nttnn ^mxh
F. p. ARCHIBALD. SECRETARY BRITISH COLUMBIA OCbobeP 1942.

A, McAlister,
Claims Department,
Japanese Evacuee Section,
506 Royal Bank Bldg., CITY.

Firm #108-^8 - 1
Dear Sir;- Re: Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.,

335 Princess Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C.

On April 30, 194^2, we filed a claim with you against the above named
firm in the amount of f4>217.15 . This amoTint has been increased in accordance
with that portion of their 1942 operation and the amount now outstanding is as
follows:

Adjustment of assessment for 1941 ^1,330.57
Amended ̂ justee^it of assessment 1942 2.627.43

!|4,958.00
Yours truly,

THE WORKf,?EN'S COBillENSATION BOARD

^  f
rWL:MA legal DEPARTMENT ^



If

October 22nd, 1942.

IJEMG; Miss Carroll. j

Re; Deep Bay Logging Co.Ltd.

Mr. Hoiilt has taken the bills back to Montreal and will be
returning amended bills in due course.

You will note his memorandum on the file, and Mr. Field has
undertaken to let me have an Investigation Report ty the end
of the month, and he is also going to obtain a letter from
Mr. Stewart, outlining what steps he has taken to settle
this question.

In the meantime the Evacuation Section shoiild be notified

and this file transferred to that section, insofar as the
records are concerned. However, the file itself will remain
under yo\ir control, but Kagetsu's personal file in the
Evacuation Section should indicate his interest in this

compaiy and his personal file in the Enemy Section should
be transferred to that section, as should Ka^tsu & Company
Limited.

The question of how the company will be billed, if at all,
is one that will have to be considered after Messrs. P.S.

Ross & Sons' report is received.

please B.F. the file to the end of the month.

GWIicPtHW.
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#

March 20th,

March 30th,

April 9th,

April 22nd,

April 27th,

May 22nd,

ACCOUNTS

•I"
//<

SUMTARY

Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.

Investigating Order

Preliminary Report - Letter

Letter from Carl M. Stewart re Mr. Kagetsu's
intentions regarding above Company.

Letter from P.8. Ross ?c Sons re Ford Truck
1937, Licence C.E. 716 in Victoria being held
to their order.

Letter from P.S. Ross & Sons enclosing letter
from Kagetsu requesting Custodian to take control
of Company's assets.

Supervising Order.

(MAY - Contrplling

■JUNE - Controlling

NOTE

$90.00

50.00

$110.00

These accounts should not be for controlling
the Company since no Control Order was issued.
The Order issued on May 22nd was for supervising
only. No Official Report has been received.

,Ai
(a

m n lie. I
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Cusuodlan matters - Vancouver.

Notes re discussion with Mr. Field and Mr. V/ray,
It-tb October. 1912.

Companie s under supervision of P. Ross and Sons.

Pile 295-168;
Peep Bay Lofi,:-;inp: Company Limited.

Investigation order date 20th March, 194-2. r-
P. S. -doss and bons report dated 30th March, 194-2.
F. S. Ross and Sons appointed Supervisors on 22nd May, 1942.

Company carried on logging and railroad opera
tions on Vancouver Island, at Fanny Bay, and also ovmed
certain timber limits. The company is not operating
e.t present and has liabilities of approximately $12,000.00.

E. -hagetsu, a Japanese evacuee, owns 3^949 shares,
Kagetsu and Company Limited owns 500 shares, enemy interests
own 100 shares, other Japanese evacuees own 450 shares, and
C. M. Stewart, solfaitor (who has Attorney) for
Kagetsu) ov/ns 1 share out of a total issue of 5,000 stares.

Mr. McFherson has agreed to allow Mr. Stewart
to make sales or lease the property subject to the approval
of P. S. Ross and Sons. If Mr. Stev/art does not consummate
deals withlnthe near future, Mr. McPherson has told P. S,
Ross and Sons that the property will be advertised for sale.

This matter to be followed up with Mr. Mcpherson
in the near future. In the meantime, there is nothing to
report.

L
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912 Pioyal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C,
9th October, 19^,2.

Messrs, P. S, Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank Bldg,,
v^AiJCoyvra, b. c.

Dear Sirs:

R5; Deep Bav Lo/^.<ing Co. Ltd.

Mr, licPherson isould very Kuch appreciate

a formal report from you on the above Corui^axiy,

together ?.dth a reply to nv/ letter oR Septe;;iber

2nd, at your earliest convenience.

Your co-operation in this matter will

be greatly appreciated.

Yours truly.

Miss F. Carroll,
For, Authorized Deputy of the Secret: ry

of State and/or Custodian.

t
FC/MF
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OF ENEMY PROPERTY

12787.
1^09 Rcfyol Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.
October 9th, 19A2.

Carl If. Stewart, Esq.,
1205-7 Vancower Block,
VAIICOUVER, B.C.

Dear Sir;

Re; E. Ka^zetsu and Block 195

I am enclosing a copy of a letter received today from
Messrs. J.n. »hittome & Co. Limited, relating to the above
natter.

I have acknowledged the letter and told lAr. Whit tome that
you were seeing Mr, Kagetsu and would no doubt write Mm
direct about the question of sale.

Yotirs truly.

G.W. McPHERSON.

Authorized Deputy of the Secretary
of State and/ or the Custodian.

GWMcPjHW.



V .

12787.

14.09 Royal Baak Building,
Vancouver, B. C.
October 9th, 1942.'

Messrs. J. H. Whitfcome & Co. Limited,
Ihittome Building,
DDNGM, B. C.

Re: E. Kagetsu - Block 195

Dear Sirs:

I have your letter of October 5th.

Fortunately this matter is under way and the agreemaits between
Kagetsu and the Lake Logging Company, dealing with the Ocean
Timber Company's property at Cowichan Lake, are now in projjer
shape to be signed,

Mr. Kagetai's lawyer, Mr. Stewart, has, I bdieve, gone to the
interior to see Mr. Kagetsu and will be retuming at the first
of the week. Mr, Stewart is handling his entire affairs and
hopes to have sufficient mon^s to make the paymaits on this
block to you very shortly,

I do not kn07/ whether there is any chance of negotiating a sale
of the block or not, but am foiwarding a copy of your letter to
Mr. Stewart and he will no doubt write you direct.

Yours truly.

-  G. W. McPHERSON.

Authorized Deputy of the Secretary
'  of State and/or the Custodian,

GTOIcP:HW.
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October 5th, 194-2.

G. W. {jcPherson, Esq.,
Office of the Custodian,
509-10 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

Re: E. Kagetsu - Block 195
Cowichan Lake District - Agreement
of Sale - Tisdall

We icrote you on August 3rd last regarding' the
Agreement of Sale between G. A. Tisdall and E. Kagetsu
and on the 15th of August you wrote us v/ith advice that
Kagetsu's entire affairs were under review and that
you hoped to be able to write us something definite
concerning the payments of interest within the course of
the next week or ten days.

We have heard nothing further from you in con
nection with this matter and as there will be another

payment of interest due on the 11th of this month, we
should be obliged if you would advise us as to the exact
position of affiars.

We should also like to know if it is possible to
negotiate a sale for this block of timber. Before Kagetsu
was evacuated to the interior, this property was listed
with my firm for sale and as we hase had enquiries for the
purchase of this block we should like to knoxv if the
original instructions we had from the oijmer still hold
good.

Yours faithfullv.

J. H. WHITTGME & CO. LIMITi

RWW/ELG. Manager.



■MEMORANDUM "FOR FIT.F. 1 September 22nd, 194-2 •

Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd

(l) Transfer entire file to Evacuatic Office but keep
copies of correspondence relating to Enemy Shares in Enemy

Section.

'(2) Enemy Shares belonging to Manji Ushizawa (japan)
are supposed to have been transferred to Mrs. Kagetsu.

r, Accounts should be checked since they are made out
®  Control Order was issued but a Supervising Order was issued on May 22nd. /

U)

(5)

No Official Report from P.S. Ross & Sons.

See Messrs. P.S. Ross and Sons' letter of August 31st

%
/Ith 0^/.

dL

4'A

2

■■a



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

LOCAL TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

A. E. SHAVE.

LOCAU TREASURER

R. MALLABY.
ASST. TO LOCAU TREASURER

\NV

•n
VANCOUVER, B.C. SepteDiber 3i'd.l942.

%

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NQtegg

T38/41.

SFP 4I94?, , .
Ric'd jEOSI
Fll« No

Ans,The Custodian's Office,
Department of the Secretary
of State,
912 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.,

Dear Sirs

R/Bill #180667- Deep Bay Logging Co- |55.50.

In reply to your letter of the 2nd,

instant, file ^135, I wish to advise you that

cheque In settlement of the above mentioned bill

was received from the Deep Bay Logging Company,

on April 15th.1942.

%

Yours truly.

Local Treasurer.

I
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Messrs. P.S. Ross & Sns,
Royai Bank Blcig,,
Vs,ncouv©r, B.C.

91i: Royal Bniik Blcig.,
Varcouver, B.C.^
S©pte:vber 19/i.a.

Dear Birss
*

Ret Deep Bc'y Lo.^^i;.i.nK Coitiuanv Ltd.

Since Mr. McPherson is ettde^'.vcriiig to compi?;^te
infor etion contained in this file before his dep^irture
for the ?'ast, it would be a:)arecinted if you would kindly
advise me .hethsr or not Ur,' utey obtcinod the letter
from Mr. Rosenberry vduch k-.r, eid'htn-son expnctod he would
obtain shortly after Mr. tVray and Mr. Mckheroon roturned
frcr:- Deep Bay.

I understarKi also that dr. Stev/art was ©I'deavor-
ing to ai^range t'e sale of this CosJf'any. Infonaation v.ould
be appreciated on this since if dr. Ste- -rrt is not able to
arrange a sale, the Custodian vcishsss to appoint your x'irr'
as Dleuidators and p-ivertiae the Company for oale,

our file indicates that Manji llshisawa transferred
100 shares In the Dee.* B'-y Logging Company to ;4t's. ;'.S{;ot3U
rsrior to his de parture for Ja an two years ago. H.;<v-!vc-r,
in Mr. Ste art^s letter of Deccrber ilth he states th^st
according to instructions from Mr. rvagetsu, aitnwugh ' ̂»b-
izawa transferred his shsreh:idings to Mrs. ..agetsu, st.ch
transfer ^^-as n-^ver presented to fee Com any nor recordea
on the Com;ia y's books. Definite irformatlon as to whoa
is the actu-ai owner of "hose lOd sV^ercs w.'Uld be of assist
ance.

It is noted that in your re crt of .^iarch 3'th on
Dee:> Bay Ix>ggins Cocn;>any Limited, tl-.e statement is made that
^'E. Kagetsu owns all of the timber limits" however, in t ie
re">\'>rt on the hngetsu ani Company file, the otatemt-nt is
made that "Kagetsu am Company own the timber limit lodged
by 't'ae Deep 3ay Logging Company Limited".

Would you kindly advise me heti er or not you
r-^eeivod s chenp.e for $36.1.56 from the Union Oil Co-.p^-y
'^ho wore instructed to for-ard same to you by this office
on y^y 5 th.

Infor- ntion as to what has hap-wened t-,. t'© Com-
ijony's trucks would also be a .pr-^ciated

It Is also noted that Mr. Wray was to arrange for
l- ri^e >^1<? of sera :- iron or steel on th€ !<rer-,i->eG of the

ne<P ' Bay'Logging Company Limited to be pic.;ed up am sold
in the ir<t ?rest of the -ar effort.

your co-opuration in this matter wruld be of
a.'SPlstance. Yours truly,

Miss F. Carroll
ip-vr Authorised le uiy of the Seer t-.ry

*of State axKl/or Cu-tolifin
fC/^^
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912 Royal Bank B1 g,^
Vqncour/er, B.C#^

135 Septerjbar ni, 194.2.

Canadian Pr.cific Railv,ay Coinparic/",
Treasurers Departine t,
Vancouver, B.C*

Dear Sirs;

Re; Deen Ra-'/ Lopgirj;^: Gomaby ltd,
and He^t B" 11 T.'o. Igg667. 335.50

Further to my lett r of April IDth, it would
be appreciated if you vvould kindly advise ne -hether or
not you have received payment of this account.

Yours truly,

■Miss F. Carroll
For, Authorized De uty of the Secretary

of State and/or Custodian

FC/DG



E.STABL\SHED 18B8

MAJ .GEN. J.G. ROSS. C.M.G..

J.W.ROSS. LL.D..

S.R.CAMPBEUL.

J. A.GRANT.

W.L.GATEHOUSE.

G.M.HAWTHORN.

I.A.ROSS.

H.I. ROSS,

G. M .SMITH.

G. E . H O U l_T.

S.B.PECKHAM,

W.C. JEPHCOTT.

H.S.HAWTHORNE.

F.E.H.GATES,

J. A.ROSS.

F. A.COFFEY.

G .G . HARRI S.

P. S.Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

..Our Pile 295-168.

OrFICH
M'' CJ.:

..ilCN

-n r f; n L

SEP 2 W?-.

CabiLe Address PHILROSS

^
Rec'd ...iSEP.Z3
File No

Ans.

Referred
ROYAL BANK"B'aiLUINU '

ft .fi

M€>N--pRC At-r «TJ-C.

Vancouver, B.C.,

31st August, 1942.

G. W. McBherson, Esq.,
Authorized Deputy of the

Secretary of State,
Vancouver, B.C..

Dear Sir:

re: Deep Bay Logging Go.

For your information, we enclose

copy of letter received from the Timber Con

troller for British Coliombia in respect to the

above company.

Yours faithfully,

Enc.



COPY

DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY

1732 Marine Building,
Vancouver, B. G.
August 28, 19A2.

Deep Bay Logging Co.,
c/o P. S. Ross Sc. Sons,
675 ffest Hastings St.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Gentlemen:

It would be appreciated if everything possible
could be done to resume your operations.

uumber is veiy urgently required for Canadian
and United Kingdom Defence work, and for this reason it is imperative
that every possible effort be made to maintain, and if possible, increase
the supply of lumber available.

Very truly yours.

(signed) D. D. Rosenberiy

Assistant Timber Controller

for British Columbia.

D.D. Rosenberry/S



File No. 135. August 26th, 19A2.

MEMOR A N D U M

tji-'

/

Re; Deep Bay Logging Co.Ltd.

I have reviewed this file and have the following suggestions
to make -

(1) The snap-shots that I took of the Company's equipment
at Deep Bay should be placed on the file and properly
momted.

(2) P.S. Ross & Sons' Accounts refer to Controllership,
whereas they are only Supervisors. I am at a loss
to understand why P.S. Ross & Sons cannot bill their
accounts properly, in view of the orders which have
been handed to them.

7

(3) When Mr. Wray and I returned from Deep Bay, he was
to get a letter from Mr. Rosenbenyand that was

/  several weeks ago. It does not appear that he has
taken ary action to obtain this letter and this
should be brought to his attention immediately.

(4.) As I recall our conversation with Mr. Stewart, who
represents IJtr. Kagetsu, he was going to endeavor to
make a sale. If he canfnegotiate a sale and it
appears that he canf I -think that it is time the

y  Custodian appointed P.S. Ross & Sons as liquidators
and took over the company from Mr. Stewart, adver
tising same for sale, after receiving Ito*. Rosenberry's
letter.

(5) The file indicates that Manji Ushizawa held one hundred
(100) shares in the company and that he is in Japan.
These shares are, therefore, eneny owned, but Iiflr.
Kagetsu claims that while this party left for Japan
two years ago, he transferred his share-holdings to
liflrs. Kagetsu, although the transfer was never regis-

/  tered. P.S. Ross & Sons in their report of March
30th refer to the fact that this party returned to
Japan six years ago and that the shares were purchased
by IJirs. Kagetsu at the time that|he left, but this
does not appear to agree with the statement made in
Mr. Stewart's letter of December 11th. It does not
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File No, 135. August 26th, 19A2.

appear that P.S. Ross & Sons have ever really found
out who owns the one hundred shares, and this matter
should be settled immediately. If the shares are
eneny owned, then they should be transferred to the
Custodian.

(6) I do not know whether the evacuee's interests in this
compary have been cross-indexed but it woiold appear
that there is a very small eneny interest, and the
whole file should be transferred to the Evacuee De

partment. Mr. Field will, of cotirse, continue to
carry on the work for the Custodian, but it shoiold
really be in that section rather than the Eneny
Section - with a notation in the Eneny Section that
there may be an Enemy Interest in the Compary. In
nil of these cases where we are holding shares on

behalf of enemies, I think that the Share Certificates
should be held to the Enemy Account, rather than the
file of the company.

(7) The file indicates that the Timber Limits are in the
name of Kagetsu himself and that there are from
seventeen to eighteen million feet. This statement
is made-in P.S. Ross & Sons' report of March 30th,
"that E. Kagetsu owns all of the Timber Limits,"and
the statement in the Kagetsu & Company file, that
Kagetsu & Compaiy own the Timber Limits logged ly
the Deep Bay Logging Compary. An explanation of this
should be obtained from P.S. Ross & Sons.

(8) The file indicatesthat there is a claim ly the C.P.R.
for $35.50. I do not know whether this has been taken
care of or not. This should be followed up.

/
(9) P.S. Ross & Sons should have received $364..56 from the

Union Oil Compary, who were instructed to pay this.

(10) The question of what has happened to the Compary's
Trucks should also be looked into.

visited the property on or about July 9th and at that
'^ime it appeared that there was a huge pile of scrap iron
or steel on the premises that might be picked up and sold
In the interests of the War Effort, llir. Wray was to arrange
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File No.135. August 26th, 1942.

this and this should be checked to see that he has done it.

To briefly summarize the above - all of the points mentioned
should be attended to immediately, and unless immediate
steps are taken by Mr. Kagetsu himself and Mr. Stewart to
liquidate this company, the Custodian should take control
through P.S. Ross and Sons and advertise the assets,
calling for tenders in the usual way.

The bills of P.S. Ross & Sons might be paid, although since
I have no report I am unable to say whether they are reason
able or not.

GWMcP;HW.
-  - -.a '

■C ^ X.

■  T S ■ :<f- -

- fVCff.
'  i

'J
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establiShed ies©
Cable Address PHILROSS

MAJ.GEN.J.G. ROSS.C M G

w.u.o.T.Hous.,

.H. I.ROSS, F.A.COFFEY
G.M.SMITH. G.G.HARRIS.

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

360 ST.JAMES STREET

Montreal, que.

5th August 1942,

Office of

The Oustodian of Enemy Property,
504 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dr. to P. S. ROSS & SONS

Re; Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.

To Services Rendered for the months of May and
June 1942 supervising the affairs of the
above Company: #140.00



August 1st, 1942,

MEMORiiHDUM

TO; Bob. Wray,

///
/j-5

Re: Lieut-Col. McGillovery,
Leddington Park. Toronto.

I think the above party might be interested in
buying either the Royston or Deep Bay Logging
Companies and if the companies are advertised
for sale and you think it worthwhile you might
drop him a line.

GVIMcPsHW.

1/
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July 9, 194S.

MEMORANDTTM . nuAp.

Re? Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd.

I visited the Deep Bay Logging property at Fanny Bay
on Tuesday night with Mr. Wray, and talked to the watchman there
who appears to be reliable and honest.

Like the Nanaimo Shipyards, to see this logging operation
idle is heart-breaking in view of the fact that there is an acute
shortage of logs. It is estimated that there are two million
feet of logs felled and bucked in the v/oods. There is a steam
locomotive, tractor, and the other usual logging equipment,
together with approximately 9 miles of railroad, and a water dump.

Many people have stated that the company is running short
of timber, which may or may not be the case, but it should not be
allowed to stand idle and I intend to ask Mr. Rosenberry, the ^imber
Controller, to write a letter requiring the Custodian to put the
company in operation by sale or otherwise.

There is a huge pile of scrap iron or steel which I would
estimate is in the neighborhood of 10 tons, which could be brought
out on a flat car and used in the war effort.

P  I knov; that Mr. Kagetsu v/ho is interested in this, has as
his attorney, Carl M. Stewart, and I think that a meeting should
be arranged immediately with Mr. Stewart and the question of
advertising the company for sale discussed. If Mr. Kagetsu and
Mr. Stevv'aT't are not prepared to co-operate then the Custodian
should take over and sell the company, provided the Timber
Controller considers it in the interests of the war effort.

GWMcP:VJ
t  ■
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501 Boyal Bank Dldr.,
Vance uv vr, B.C.,
June 5,

Messrs. P. £. Ross 5: £on
Chartered Aceour.la ̂ tc ,
Boyal Bank Euildinr ,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Eirsj
xle; Deep Bay Lor"lne Comeunj^ Btd,

I a-.i in receint of y ur levtor o" the
4ti. instant, cont-r.ts o" ihicn bi en duly
no tec, and ■. r;ich '=(111 receive ay instant
attention.

Y uri/ f-.ithfuily ,

Ed^ai* j,» iicci...

ETfm

.  . (For G. IS. :^o?hereon)
Butnorl/.ru Denuty o . th- Bog ret v. ry

of State and/or Cu£to:;i..ni

.'as



eSTABLlSH E D 185 8
Cable Address PHILROSS

s. R.CAMPBELL,
<J. A .GRANT,

W.L.GATEHOUSE.
G . M . HAWTHORN,
I. A.ROSS.
H. I. ROSS.
G . M . S MITH.

S. B. PECKHAM.
W. C. JEPH COTT.
H. S . HAWTHORNE.
F". E.H.GATES.
O.A.ROSS.
F". A . CO FF EY,
G.G. HARRIS.

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

360 ST.JAMES STREET

Montreal, oue.

29th May 1942.

The Custodian of Enemy Property,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dr. to P. S, ROSS & SONS

Re; Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd

To Services Rendered to 30th April
gating the affairs of the above

1942 investi-

Company: $165.00

/%! , -



COPY
1

R.R. #1 P&rksYllle,
Vancouver Island,

May 27/42.

"Yesterday Keith and I went up to Deep Bay and looked over the
logging outfit. As it happened we had a talk with one of the men who
worked for the Japs, running the railroad. He told us that the Japs h»d
offered him ̂ .OO/lOOO to load out the failed and bucked timber and he
wouldn't tkte it even tho' the train crew offered to work for a month
before drawing their pay. This fellow's father evidently owned the Deep
ay Logging Co. or the timber at one time and sold out to the Japs. He
has been logging all his life and knows what its all about. His reasons
for turning down the offer are as follows:

(l) The Japs laid off their section crew a month before they
shut down. At the best of times the track was in poor shape, so that after
being hauled over for a month with no maintenance it is terrible.

(2) It costs $50.00 a day to keep that engine running, (too
much overhead when you are only operating in a small way).

(3) There is a shortage of laboiar and men would have to be
paid extra to get them to live in that camp with poor accommodation. This
fact together with the cost of repairing the trafk are probably the key
factors to the situation.

According to Keith if it had been a trucking preposition he
could have handled it easily, as he knows the costs etc. where trucks are
being used. However, he admits railroads are out of his line.

The general opinion is that it would be hard to sell as a
going concern. However, if the railroad was scrapped, rails torn up
and sold, the right of way would make a good logging road and the six-mile
haul to the failed and bucked timber is nothing to a logging tiuck.
They also figxire the equipment is in good shape now but will fall to pieces
fast if not properly oiled and storey. We noticed about six blocks down
on the dumping wharf idiich Keith said are worth $100. each and he thinks they
will be stolen by fishennen or someone unless removed and stored(also oiled)."

Signed "Fred Field" "Jr«

Extract from report re
Deep Bay Logging Company.

#
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135

501 Royp.l BaiTl% Bldg»i|
V^.ricower, 3iC«,
Uay 26 th, 1942 o'

T^essra. P.S. Ross S: Sons,
504 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sirsi

Re; Peer) Bg.v Logginp: Connanv Ltd*

I enclose herewith a certificate dated
May 22nd, 1942 giving you full power to nuj^ervise
the "biislness of the above company.

Yours truly,

(Edgar T. Read)
For Q.W. McPherson

Authorized Deputy of the Secr .'tary
of State and/or Custodian

FC/DG
End.



TELEPrtbNti marine 1620 CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROPECT!

(SLuxl ^tefoart
LAW OFFICE

I205-7 Vancouver Block

736 GRANVILLE STREET
VANCOUVER, B. C.

I'py

tf
T'"'". (1. '7. TToF'ier.<3cn5
'SnP-T.o*^i''n /SlTsn F'^O'ooT't.Vj
'^'01 "'^ovp'L 'Pp'pi'" "Pi 1 "i tZp .

Cc:^. '^rp.nvT] le "■ "a,?t:n-"-s St'^eats,
VP nc Qi 1V Pr. p.. C.

Re t E. Fa.f^e tni

"P q C5 3 i "

As (?■'sc''sse'^ with top op t.ho ■telo'o'^cpe
yesterday, T ho^'O to'^av tahep a Toneral po'.^^er of
Xt+cr'pey from T'r. rao-etsn. anS haTo had. him como'^.efe
t'"'° TPorm A. P. as sappestod, "fiTl yop "•'^leaoe, as
q T'j-'.o n^qH ̂  ha'^''^' the depart,Pi'O sti'ps -pot* yp'"e tsp and
his famiil.v 0» K*d as rennire'^ '''■"■ th^- 3eoi.irity commis
sion as FaTopsn is T.ea^'iP'^ p'^/er the God,

Trcor-s +,r'n''T

Cr'3 /T"'oF.



established 1S5S
Cable Address PHILROSS

M AJ . G EN. J.
W. ROSS. LL.D..

S . R . CAM PBELL,
J. A .G RANT,
W. L.GATEHOUSE.
G . M . H AWT HORN.
I.A.ROSS,
H.I. ROSS.

G. M .SMITH.

. ROSS. C.M.G..

G . E . H O U LT.
S.B.PECKHAM.
W. G. JEPHCOTT.
H. S . HAWTHORNE.
F. E .H.GATES.
tJ. A.ROSS,

F. A.COFFEY.
G . G . HARRIS.

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

360 ST.JAMES STREET

Montreal, oue.

Stli August 1942.

Office of
The CuatodiaxL of Eaenqr Property,
504 Boyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dr. to P. S. BOSS & SONS

Re I Deer Bay Logging Co« Ltd«

To Service8 Rendered for the months of May and
June 1942 supervising the affairs of the
ahove Company: #140.00



Copy Wrw^ep Bay Logging Go. Ltd.

m

501 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B.G#,
May 22nd, 1942.

Carl M. Stev^art, Eaq,.
Law Office,
736 Granville Gt.,
Vancouver, B.G.

Dear Sir:

Re; Ka/:etsu

I have youi' letters of April 23rd and
May 20th an;^ wish to confirrj the teleohone conver~
sation I had with you yesterday.

As I understand it, Mr. Kagetsu desires
to appoint you his Attorney to act in his absence.
The Custodian will not object to this arrangement
at this tine but reserves the right of reviewing
the situation at any tine in the future if he sees
fit.

Since Mr. Kagetsu is evacuated from
this area, all his interests, other than those
specifically excepted by Order-in-Council, vest
in the Custodian and the Custodian will recjuire
you to account to this office for your adminis
tration due to the fact that Mr. Kagetsu is in
terested in three Companies and one of these
Companies, the Ocean Titaber Co. Ltd., is held
under control, I consider It desirable to place
the other two Companies under supervision and I
am issuing two orders appointing P.S. Ross &
Sons supervisors of Kagetsu and Co. Ltd. and
the Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd*

I b.ave no doubt the affairs of Mr,
Kagetsu can be handled satisfactorily in his
absence by co-operation between yourself and
P.S, Ross & Sons insofar as these Gonpanie;: are
concerned.

As regards his personal assets, I
understand you will let me have © complete li;
of same.

Yours truly,

(G,i/7,McPherson)
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Custodian



Cl)$TOO!Af^
ENEi\/iy

^^OPEHjy

mgHE'AS, the report of (P.S, R033 hm SCVim.j Inspectors

appointed unt-e^ He adulation 8 of the Gtonsolidated Regulations

Respecting Trading with the Enemy (1939) hns been received

and considered;

AhD diiEBgAS, it appears to the Secretary of State that

it is expedient that the property, husinosa and trade of

the DEEP BAY EOGQI?<G QOUEAm LIMITED should he subject to

frequent inspection and constant supervision;

THEHSFOHE, the Secretary of State «iecordingly,

hereby confers upon ?#3. BOSS AKD 301:73, Chartered Accountiu^ts,

the full po^-er to suparviso the bualnos^ of the DEEP BAY

LOGQIMO CO^^'PAinf LIMITED t?ith full porter to supervioe the

operation of the busirvsss in all taattcra pertslning there

to and without restricting the genorality of the foregoing,

inclUAllng power to enter upon the business premises at any

time, ©xainine the boo^.s and flnanci?;! sts^teiaents sru2 if

thought riec€Si,jary to protect the intor>-.siit of the Custodian,

audit the boohs, take stock and prepare stateaentc of the
\

i'im eM standing of the DEEP BAY LOGGING COM?A.I«Y LIMITED

and, control banking arrangements in such taanner as may appear to

the sujorvicor to be necessary.

The Seer -tary of State vjill in the future detai>*:,ine

remuneration end expen-j&a incurred are to bo paid by t^ e

PBi P BAY LOGGING COMPANY LI-ilTED,

dated at Vsncouver this 22M day of llay, 1942*

(0,W.McPhe-son)
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Cuatodicn
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501 Rcy.l Banli 31dg,,
Vancouver, B,C»,

21st I 194-2. ♦

bsq,Carl 'I, Stetart,
Lav; Of rice,
736 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir:

Re; E. Kagetsu

Your letter of April 23rd does not
appear to be acknowledged and i wish to ;or.firm
ttie discus'-jion Veld in my office Tuesday at
which Mr. Kagetsu v;as present.

I unierstand' that he is discussing Vds
affairs with you and you will let ne have full
particulars of his assets some time Thursday.
Since I expect to leave for the liast on Friday
I v.ould like to settle his affairs before leaving.

The Custodian is
all of the assets left in
with Mr. Kagetsu and take
necessary to ^^rotect same
ible. In the meantime, P.S. Ross
for the Custodian with respect
Cotuanies.

prepared to adminis-er
this Province dealing
such steps as may be
Insofar as it is poss-

& Sons will act
his tlareeto

Yours truly.

(G.V/.McPherson)
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Custodian

d.

GricP/DG

. - ̂  -
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COPT

501 Rqjral Bank Bldg,,
Vancouver, B.C.
May 20th, 1942.

E. Eagetsu, Esq.,
335 Princess Ave.,
Vancouver, B .C.

Dear Sir:

Re; Aubomohnftg

I have your letter of May l6th.

The two automobiles referred to have
been disposed of.

No request has been received from the
B .C. Security Commission to release any cars for
the i^e of the Community at Mirrto City and Bridge
River nor have I been advised that the cars will
be required because of your employment by the
Commission forbhe inspection of timber.

Yours tru3y.

V.Vi

(G .¥ .McPherson)
Authorised Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Custcdiran

GlMcP/DG

u

■- r-

.-'-4 /•*'



of prjjiy property

■  . \r •:*

t

GCPY

AGREEMENT made this 19th day of May 19A2 betweeni

E» KAGETSU, hereafter called the Ovmer
and

D. MILLIGAN, hereafter called the Lessee*

The Owner hereby leases to Lessee and the Lessee from the
Owner the house and property at 2867 west 37th Ave* Vancouver
B.C.

The lease is for the duration of the war, and on the Owner*s
rettirn the Lessee may continue to lease the house until the
Lessee has located another sxiitable house* The rental is
$30*00 per month \diich includes house and contents*

The owner is to pay taxes and water rates and the lessee the
electric bills*

The lessee is to take care of the house and garden, and is to
treat thwi as he would his own property

(signed) D. MILLIGAN

E* KAGETSU

>
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501 Royal Benk Bldg,,
Vancouver, B, C.,
Jiay 5, 1942.

Union Oil Company of Cenacin Ltd.,
402 West Pender Street,
Vaaoouver, B, 0,

Deer Sirs;
y

F.e; Deep Bay Logplna Coapany

I have your letter of May Ist and vlsh to than't: you

for the inforaation given. This conpany's affaire are under tho

control of P. S, Ross &. iSons and tho cheoues should be sent to

them.

Voura truly,

GMc?/FC.

lO, V>, McPherson)
Authorized Deputy of tho Secretary

of State and/or Custodian.



FORM 40I CAN. O-AL SOM. PRINTCO »H CANADA

t

Union Oil Company of Canada, Limited
402 -W. PENDEH STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.
SGH-355

131 Ret,Stock

May 1st, 1942

Attn. Mr, Drewy,

The Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg,,
VancouTer, B,C,

Dear Sir: Rettu'n of Stocks by Japanese

Rec'd
/ A \J J t'"""

File No.

Ans j

Please be advised that we have today issued credit
to the Deep Bay Logging Co,, E, Kagetsu, in the siun of $364.56,

It is our understanding that the subject party has
not yet been evacuated.

Unless therefore we hear from you to the contrary
in the next day or two we will mail our cheque.

Yours very truly.

S,G.Horton:FF

(

Asst, Div. Sales Manager

- A i



established I85S

t Cable Address PHILROSS

G . e . H O U LT.
J.w. ROSS. LL.O..
S . R . CAM PBELL.
•J. A .G RANT.

W. L.GATEHOUSE.G . M .HAWTHORN. *
I.A.ROSS.
H . I .ROSS.
G . M . S MITH,

S. B. PECKHAM.
W. G. JEPH COTT.
H.S . HAWTHORNE.
F". E .H . GATES.
J. A . ROSS,
F. A.COFFEY.
G.G. HARRIS.

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

"3 e'CrSTTUTC Nrers "STFTE'ET"

-Me N-T-R-e-A b r© cr c.

Vancouver, B. C.

27th April, 1942.

G* W. McPherson, Esq.,
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary
of State and/or Custodian,

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. 0.

Dear Sir:

Rec'd ..4Pa.2.8-194Z.
File No

Ans

Referred

Re; Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

We enclose a letter from the above

company to yourself, which contains it's request that
you take custody of the above company's assets.

We have retained for our files, the In
ventories attached thereto.

Yours fai thfully.

-Enclosure:



t

•.'.i \ I ■, ^V" i

CARL H, STEWART
.-4. ' '

/ * . LAW OITICB

1205-7 Vancouver Block
736 Granvillo Street

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

April 23rd, 1942»

G. W. !foB!hereon, Esq.,
Custodian of Allen Enenor Property,
501 Royal Bank Building,
Cor. Granville & Kasti^s Sts.,
VancouvOT, B. C«

Rea Kagetsu

Dear Sir:

It has occurred to me that if there is any possi
bility of Mr, Kagetsu being moved In the near future that ve
should have a session to go into the foUoidng matters:

KAGETSO & CO. LTD.

This conpaajy has two Directors, E» Kagetsu and
myself, and he would have to be at a meeting to form a quorum.
You have had transferred to jrou Seventy (70) shares so ootild sit
in at a Shareholdere' meeting. This company owns a large block
of stook in the Deep Bay Coa^axy.

mf M jmw cof I'Tp.

G, Kagetsu and 1 are the only two Directors in this
coapany and X could not hold any meeting myself. You are not, as
yet, a registered shareholder, the shares being held by Kagetsu,
Kagetsu 6 Co. Ltd., three shareholders who are Japanese Nationals,
fryia a fourth shareholder who apparently traneferr^ his share to
Mrs. Kagetsu, the transfer not yet having been registered.

OCEAN TIMBER CO. LTD.

There are six Directors in this Conpany, two of them,
Kagetsu and myself, being resident here. A quorum in this coapany
is the majority of the Board which wotild be four. The shareholders
are now yourself, Kagetsu end myself. In talking with Lawrence on
the telephone he told me he was waiting to see you, and that he had



1

« 2 -

been to Seattle and Interviewed Itr. Igrotiis there, who seemed to
be functioning as a Custodian and who was holding the notes
and shares. From bqt talk with Hr. Lavronoe, I surmised that
l^re sd^t be some further delay here although 1 cannot see
what authority the American Cust^ion would have, and you most
assuredly ere in a position to deliver to the Lake Logging
Co. Ltd. clear title to the timber and ecpilpment in any event.

I mentioned the above as 1 am not quite sure what
position everything would be in if Kagetsu was notified to
attend a meeting eoiild not be there on account of being
retained elsewheres by the Government, and I would think, under
the circumstances, some action should be taken in all these cases
before Sagetsu gets away.

I am enclosing a Declaration requested in a letter
received from your tte. Read, dated ̂ pril 201h, axid would ask you
to hffiid same to him.

lours truly.

"C. M. Stewart"
G. H. STBWART.

GHS/)jbR«

Sne«



e S TA B L IShed
ess

Cable Address PHILROSS

^■w.r.os^-°^n.o.g.ross.c.m.g..
S.R.CAMPBELL ® • S • H O U LT.
^•A.GRANT.
W. L . G AT E: H O U S E
G. M. hawthorn
'.A.ROSS.
H. I . ROSS*.
G. M . S MIT H

s.b.peckham.
W. G. JEpH COTT.
H. s. Hawthorne,
F". E.H.GATES.
O. A .ROSS.
F. A.COFFEY,
G . G . HARRIS.

P. S. Ross 8c Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

3 &cr SVTJK fTttT-

Ke N-T-F^&A b r © H E.

VANCOUVER. B. C.

22nd, April, 1942^

O'fFic.e of the Cnstodlan,
501 Poyal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C..

De ar Sirs:
Attention Mr. Read.

Re; Deep Bay Logging Con'pany Ltd.

The following truck, the property of the above
company which is now under our control, is at present at
Victoria:

Pord Truck 1937 Model 79, License CS 716

Will you kindly arrange that the above truck is
held to our order*?

Yours faithfully.



/(>(/

CAMP AT;

fanny bay

VANCOUVER ISUAND. B. C.

l)i:i:i> BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED

CUSTODIAN OF Elift.pjQPfM,.

LOG, TIMBEK, LUMBEK, BOLES

A.ND PILING

3aS PRINCESS AVENUE,

VANCOUVEU, B. C.

April 13, 1942.

n
Mr# G#W. MoPherson,
Authorized Deputy of the Security
of State and /or Custodian.

■ity t

Dear Sir;

We toolc list of Equipments and Stocks at Panny Bay, B.C.
as Pollows;

#

SHBET 1
ft 2
Tf 3
tt 4
n 5
It 6
II 7
n 8
n 9
If 10
II 11
II 12
II 13
n 14

So willSo will

Skagit Donkey and it attachment
V-8 Gasoline Donkey and it attachment
Gatapillar and Gasoline Compressor & it attachment
Empire Donkey and it attachment
Tacoma Donkey & locomotive and it attachmant
Palling & Bucking Tools
Booming Ground Inventory
Electric Power House Inventory and Storage
Machine Shop Inventory
Storage in Old Power House
Equipment storage in Bunk House.
Kitchen Inventory
Storage in Office at Panny Bay, B.C.
Railway, Buildings and Pelled & Bucked Timber etc.

you kindly take custody of above goods.

Yours truly.

Deep Bay logging Co. ltd.

Per.



/

#

001 Royel iieiik Blu^,,
V!.'.ncouV'jr, B, C,| '
April lOj 190:"« "

Cent-dlan I'aclfic Bail way Compstny,
TrfNhinifsr^s Depurtsjont,
Vancouver, B, C,

Dear Sirs: . ' "

Re: De^p Bay LoiKsln.^ CoiEoany

1, iave your lector of Aji'II 9th, TMe account ehould
/

be sent to the e<^eny. If It is not paid :.ould you ?:iudly got

in touch with rae again.

Yours truly.

(G, K, •JcPhorson)
Autlioriyed Deputy ot tlie Socrotary

of State and/or Custodiiiii.



A'

501 Roysil Bank Bldg,,
Vtittcouver, 3, C.,
A:,rll 10, 19A^,

Carl tS, StOTrart, Saq»,
Lav Office.

736 Grt juvHl® Strvet,
VancouveKP, B, C.

/Deer ̂ ;lr4

Re: Deop B&y Lo^zThi. Co!uo:jiy Lbci.

I huve not rscoivod inforiflation about any order
delegating the Custody of an evacuee'a property to a Civil 'Service
C<»BaifiSioti, Dnder Order in Council Hinnber P.O. I665 the Custodian
has full control and I think it mi^^t bo advlBable for I'r, Xcgetsu
to come in and diecuss the matter fuHy eo that proper steps cea be
taken to protect hie property on ovjicuatiou. The Custodian's actions
most be considered as e protective measure only but it is difficult
to protect assets unless the Custodian is ̂ iven prior information and
fun details coneeming sane.

XouTB truly.

G?lIcP/FC.

(G.h, JScPIioraoa)
Authorized Dei^uty of the becrotary

of State Biid/or Custodiaii,

■V-v

>  1



CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COIv|^^
LOCAL TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT

A. E. SHAVE.

LOCAL. TREASURER

R. MALLABY.
ASST. TO LOCAL TREASURER

VANCOUVER, B.C. ^p^il 9th.l942.

PLEASE REFER TO FILE N0«

T38/41,

Office of the Custodian,
Department of Seoretary of State,
506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C., Attention of Mr.C.L.Drury,

Dear Sir j-

Rent Bill #180667- Deep Bay Logging Go- ̂ 55.50,

I have received the above mentioned bill from our

Montreal Office for collection, covering rental of private

siding at Fanny Bay, B.C., for iiie year aiding March 31st.

1943, payable in advance according to the terms of the

agreement.

I understand that the Deep Bay Logging Company

is controlled by Mr.A.Kagetsu of the Ocean Timber Company,

335 Princess Avenue, Vancouver, and presume that you are

now controlling the affairs of both Companies.

Will you kindly advise me if this is correct and

to whom the bill should be presented for payment, and oblige?.

Yours truly.

Local Treasurer,



Telephone marine 1620

Carl custodian of enemy properiy
LAW OFFICE

1205-7 Vancouver Block
736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Awil ̂ th, 194?..

I

t

Mr. . W. Mo Phe rs o n ,
CustofiiPH o"'' Alien Pneny Pron=>-"ty,
nOl Royal Ban'^ Pnillinf,
Cor. Granville Hastlo'^s Street,
Vanconver, B. C.

Re; Peer Bay Lonciny p'o. Lt(^.

Pear Sir:

"^/ill acPno"/''.ei^""e ■v'onr' ?.etter Anril
4th re'^uestins 1 n"^orration as to Mr, yayetsn'e intentions
reserdinr the aho"? Conr^an-"- which he controls.

My instructions are that he intends to c'^.ose
the camo f^own as soon as his nen are taPen away from him.
The Japanese now workinn are Cana.f^ian bo-^ne and nat,nral"^'7ed,
and I understand that they ^".'ill ■'~>e evacuated to V^nccii^er on
the 12th o'^ this month. According to Mr. ■^eacotsu, in ad'^i-
tion to the machinery he has there is som.e seventeen (17) or
eighteen (18) million feet of standing- timber.

Accordin.'^ to mv instructions there is aooro-
yi.mately two and a half (2,800,000) mtllion of timber
felled and on the pround that would suffer serious damave
if not taken out,

Tty undersftandinp of the repnlations is th=t
all i^rooert}/ of evacuated naturalised pauanese, such as Mapetsu.,
comes into the possession of the Custodian to be tai'en care o"^
under P,C, 1665. This is tho last order I have an-"' t- nnderstacd
that since a new order has been made delematinv the custodjr to
a Civil Service Commission.

In any event it would seem necesc-'^ry to havo
the fallen timber, that i.s the two and a half (2,500,000) mil"!.ion
feet ta^an out before it rots, and it occurs to mc that du«
tc the scarcity oO white labor it min-ht save yourself a lot of
trouble if the naturalized Jananese at nresen't at ca.m.p "rere
allowed to stay there under custody unti] they cot thin timUoj,
out. This apo'arently would mean for a neriod of two (2) months.



W- CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROPERTY
- 2 -

As mentioned above. I believe they have
called these men to Vancouver -^or next Sunday so if any-
thiny was to be done in this connection it would have .

I  'vv.Jto be arranp-ed at once. . c

T an enclosinp; co"^ies in dunlicate of letter's
written b3'- Mr. T'agetsu to the Security Commission and their
renlv thereto.

T nresume that i-^ nothinn is done the

machinery and equioment, the standinf' timber and the tim'-er
that is on the yround will be taVen over bv yourself or
the ne"/ Commission and looked a-f^ter diirinq Mr. raretsn's
absence.

'^''ours ver;^'" tr'^'lv,

t
CMS/McM.

Enc:

t 1
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Aoril 4, 1942

'ir.. Cd-yi a2. Stewart,
Barrister,
736 Granville St.,
\r. ncouv'r, fi. C.

Deci.r clrj
Deer? Bay Lo.r"ln>T Co. Ltxl.

I v^ould appreciate being acivised. as to ?^.r. Xagetsu's
intentions concerning the afi'airs of the above comear^'. The
Custocian, because of his interest in Kagetsu B Company Limited,
and in the shares of I.lr. TTsMzaf-a, will have to be considered
in any disposition of assets. .

Yours truly.

(G. ?/. McPhc-rson)
Authorized Deputy .of the fee rotary

of btcite anc/or Custoclian.

GVVMcP/aS

-  -I

■-i r -
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April 4-» 1942

Messrs, P. S. Boss & Soas,
503 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirs:
Re; Deer) Bay Logz-'lng Cotnoany ltd.

I have your report of March 30, vrhich vlll he considered,
Until evidence to prove otherwise is produced, the Custodian
will consider that the shares registered in the name of
Man^i Usiiizawa are eneniy ovaied.

I will write you further in this matter in due course,

lours truly.

t

t (G. W. McPherson)
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of Euate and/or ^istodian.

GVJMcP/MS



THE WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION BOARD
COPY 103^8 - 1-2

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.,
335 Princess Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C.

April A, 19A2

Due

April lA, 19A2

• ADJUSTMENT OF ASSESSMENT FOR THE YEAR 194_1.

Logging

1-2
Class Class Class

Medical Aid Dues.
(Total No. of Days
or Parts of Days

worked)

Pay Rod

Proportion of Payroll

Assessed

Basic Rate

70,50A.3A
70,50A.3A

10. nn

Net Assessment

1/10

Amount Paid'*' nfimft-ri t. "^0^
Overpaid

7,050.A3
705.OA

7,755.A7
2,326.6A

162.30

120.91

PAID

fljl^aid
^^Hlerpaid
^^Kalties

8,795.00

1,287.11
A1.39

2.07
/I./A

Overpayment to be credited on your assessment for the year

^^imount due from Employer to be paid on or before
Anril lA. 19/3

ine amount shown as due from the Employer is assessed by the Board in pursuance of the "Workmen's Compensation Act." The amount
t^reof IS payable at the Board's Offices, Vancouver, British Columbia. Failure to pay when due incurs a penalty of b% of assessment and
1 % a month thereafter, until paid, also liability for the cost of all accidents to employees during default.

PLEASE RETURN PINK COPY WITH YOUR REfi/HTT/
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SECUKITY COMTO:SSION

1130 MARINE BUILDING,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

April 2nd, 1942,

Deep Bay Lof^f^ing Co. Ltd.,
335 Princess Avenue,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

1, Your letter of the 31st ultimo is
acknowledged. The duties imposed on the B. C.
Security Commission by the Government embrace the
removal of all persons of the Japanese race from
the Protected area of British Columbia. This is
mandatory and the Commission cannot accede to your
request.

Yours very truly,

(signed) "F. J. Mead"

F.J. Mead, Commissioner,
B. C. Security Commission.

FJM/DR



DEEP BAY LOGOING COMP
LOG, TIMBER, LUMBIilt, POl

AND PILING

CiVAlv AT;

PANNY BAY

VANCOUVER ISI.AND, n. C.

33B PRINCESS AVENUE,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

ecui'ity

l':UEPIIONE; HIGH, l-tn

Major Austin G. Taylor,
Chairman, B.C. Security Commission,
Marine Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

March 3I1 194-2.

Dear Sir:-

excepti
valids

remain,
ETiseis,
directi

charge
operati

In the Gomox District of Vancouver Island with the

on of women and a few permit holders most of whom are in-
all Japanese aliens have already evacuated. Those who
consisting of in the most part naturalized subjects and
are now prepared to leave upon notice being under tte
on of Mr. T. Kagetsu, a member of the Sub-committee in
of evacuation and also the superintendent of the logging
on mentioned below.

Unfortunately, in this district I own a logging opera
tion and have now in the woods timber felled to the extent of

2,900»000 feet log measure. Should these logs not be removed .
before this summer damage from insect attack will make the prod
ucts almost valueless. On the other hand continued logging will
result in marketing to eager buyers the chief being H.R. MacMillan
interests.

Should occidental labor be available my problems will
be solved. The misfortune is that although I now employ five of
these men I cannot obtain more by reason of the existing labor
shortage and because of the short period of notice at my disposal.
I wish to respectfully request, therefore, that through your
thoughtful consideration special permission be granted to twenty-
three (23) men either Niseis or naturalized Canadians so that I
may hire them for two months to complete the operation. In return
for your kindness I am willing to accept full responsibility for
the hired persons and shall employ them only on condition that
upon expiration of their permits they obey whatever is ordered by
your commission. I shall submit to you a detailed list of the
men concerned including in addition to their naiaes and registration
numbers any information required.

»  .• t '



♦  ♦
DEEP BAY LOGOING COMPANY LIMITED

LOG, TIMBER, LUMBER, I'OLKS

AND PILING

CA.MP A.T?

FANNY BAY

VANCOUVER ISUAND, H. C.

TEUKPllONK; HIGH. I'tff

PRINCESS AVENUE,

VANCOCVEK, B. C.

I greatly realize tlae value of your time and that people
are constantly presenting their personal problems to you but
your favorable consideration to the foregoing will be immensely
appreciated.

Sincerely youi^ ,

%

P.S.

A reference of my business connections may be obtained
from Mr. H.P. Simpson, Dominion Bank Building, telephone number
being Pacific 153^* The following may also be of help:

I was naturalized in November 12, 1909;
My registration number is 00014;
I am a member of the above mentioned Sub-committee;
My 1941 Dominion Income Tax was •'|1,808.82; and finally
My Land and School Taxes exceed |3»000 annually.

n  .

...i'



Cable Address PHILROSS

MAJ . GEN. J.G. ROSS, C.M.G..

J.W.ROSS. LL.D..

S . R . CAMPBELL.

J. A .GRANT,

W. L.GATEHOUSE.

G . M .HAWTHORN.

I.A.ROSS.
H. I .ROSS.

G. M .SMITH,

G. E . H O U LT.

S.B.PECKHAM.

W.G. JEPHCOTT,

H.S.HAWTHORNE.

F. E.H.GATES.

J. A.ROSS.

F. A.COFFEY.

G.G. HARRIS.

\

P. S.Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CALGARY .VANCOUVER

It

OF ENEMY FtlOllRnr

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Ho-N-T RCtVL-.-Oite .

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

30tli March, 1942.

G. W. McPherson, Esq.,
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sir:

%

Re: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

In accordance with your instructions, we have
made a preliminary investigation of the affairs of the
above Company and wish to submit the following:

The Company v;as incorporated on the 7th August,
1922, under the British Columbia Companies Act with an
authorized capital of Fifty Thousand Dollars (§50,000.00)
divided into 5,000 shares of §10.00 each. No transfers have
taken place since 5th November, 1937 when 1 share in name
of S. A. Moore was transferred to Carl M. Stewart. The share
holders as shown on annual return m^de up to 2nd December,
1939, are as follows:

Eikichi Kagetsu Vancouver, B. 0. 3,949 Share s

Kagetsu & Co. Ltd. Vancouver, B. 0. 500 Share s^

Tsuratoro Kagetsu Fanny Bay, B. 0. 200 Shares

Sadanori Kikuchi Fanny Bay, B. 0. 200 Share s

Sawaichi Irizawa Fanny Bay, B. 0. 50 Share s

Manji Ushizawa Japan 100 ^Share s
Carl M. Stewart Vancouver, B. 0. Share

5 ,000 Shares

The Share Capital Account in the books of the

Company is shown at §49,030.00. V/e have ascertained that
on 2nd January, 1931 a certificate for 97 shares was issued
to S. Kagetsu without consideration and no entry was made in
the books. We are advised that the certificate for ICQ shares
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OF iNEim i>ii6Kitiy

G. \"J. McPherson, Esq.,
Vancouver, B. C. 30th. March, I94.2

%

in name of Manji Ushlzawa, who has been a resident of Japan
for the past six years, was purchased by Mrs. E. Kagetsu at
the time of Ushizawa's departure for Japan and has never been
transferred on the records of the Company. Ko evidence to
prove valuable consideration was produced for our examination
We have ascertained from current payroll sheets that the
three shareholders listed above as resident at Fanny Bay, B.G
are at present resident in Canada. ''j.

,

This Company conducts a logging operation at Fa
Bay, B. C. Timber is cut from limits owned personally by
F— Ru and all logs when boomed are purchased by Alfre'd
F. Slmp-SorT, Log Broker, at 207 West Hastings St., Vancouver,
B. C. Stijmpage at $1.50 per M and ;„;1.00 per M on fir and
hemlock resoectively is paid by the Company to E. Kagetsu.

There are 'no accounts payable to enemies in this
Company. An account receivable of .^(51,150.00 o\ving since
1934 is due from Juzo Suzuki of the Canada Daily Hews who
was interned by the R.C.M.P. in December, 194-1 •

If there is any further information you may require,
we shall be pleased to obtain same for you

Respectfully

* .54- .



501 Royal Bank Bldg.,,
Vancouver, B, C.
March 21, 194-2,.

Messrs. P. S. Ross Sons,
503 Royal Bank Buildbg,
Vancouver, B. C.

Bear Sirs:

Res Deep Say Loyci^in? Co.ipany Ltd.

I am enclosing e certificate under
Regulation 6 and would|reruest that you investigate
the above companj'- in the usual way. The Custodian
will be interested in having complete information as
to the actual ultimate beneficial owners of the
company, their place of residence and whether or not
the company has any enemy debts.

Yours tinily.

FC/CJ

Enclosure

(G. W. McPherson)
Authorized Deputy of the

Secretary of State and/or
Custodian.

ft''



fcuSIOBiw^ OF £N£MY HiOFffilfV

The Secretary of Stete under and by virtue

of authority given to hlsi by Regulation 3 of the

Consolidated Regulations Bespocting Trading vdth

the Eaeay (1939) by his duly authorizad Deputy

GlENM WILtiOUGHBT 2lc?HBR£0S, hereby appoints MESSES.

P. S. ROSS SOMS, Chartered Accountants, Inspectors

under the said Regulations, and authorizes the said

company to inspect all boohs ̂ nd documents belonging

to or under the control of the Deep Bay Logging Company

Limited, end further repuiros any person a'-:le to give

any information with respect to the business or trade

of the said Beep Bay Logging Company Limited to give

such information.

DATED St "Vancouver this 20th day of March, 1912.

(G. b'. McPherson)
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Custodian.

7 -7/ y •

* •' h
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MEMORANDUM

Mr. G. W. McPherson,
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary
of State and uustodian,
1404 Koyal Bank Bldg.,
Yancouver, B, C,

r  V ' tii '4'

RE: Deep Bay Logging Company Limited,
Eagetsu & Company Limited,
Van Bros. Limited. ^

I am enclosing copies of letters sent to Messrs.

P. S. Koss & Sons, on January 13th, 1942.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.

F e br ua ry 51 h ,

Enc.

H. G. GARRETT

REGISTRAR OF COMPANIES

PER

P741-3648



s:i

l<D-i rioyal BSii;: 31=^,,
?<EiOOWQI?tf S. C«

Qth ic
^ f >

Hi 0» Garrotti iisq#,

Parilaacsit BuiitHngs^
Victoria, 8i C,

I^Qftr Sirs

%

1 t;iBh to admoyXeGgc receipt of yciiz^
4te of tho 5Ui itiat* aacXoejUis lists ef 3i^%'ei20ltioi's of
th© Uirco fplio^iijas coapasUes, for Tfiich X tliaaa^c yous

Beo^ Bay IjOiinlns Cc^ipasiy LirJ^ted
Kegetsu Q: Ccapony
Van Bros*

Yous'c tn.ay.

Far Q» '.7» ;«c?l4ors3a
Mtiicrlacxi iteputy of tliO Ooca?otaa'y

of ijtato ci4U/or Cuatodiaa

%
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135
1404 Royal Dank Bldg.,

Vaiicouvor, B. C.

2nd February, 1342•

The Registrar of Coapanios,
ParliaGGUt Buildings,
Victoria, D, C#

Dear Sir;

I -jisii to rofor you to ny letter of tiie lOtb,
ultioo in uliicii I requested you to bo good enough to
furnish no "v7ith a list of shareholders of the compcinies
listed therein. In case my previous letter has been nis-
laid I again include tiie list of companies, referred to:

.Deep Bay Logging Company Limited
Kagotsu & Company Limited
Van Bros* Limited

If any transfers have recently taiten place T/111
you be good enough to furnish details.

Yours truly,

For G» \?* McPherson
Authorized Deputy of the Secretary

of State and/or Custodian

HPG:LP

-ji..
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January 30th|, 1942

Oeap Bay Logging Co« LH**
335 RpincesB Arraiue,
Vancouver^ B* G*

Baar Sirsi

I hareljy resign as l^Lrector and

Faresident of Dei^ Bay Logging Co. Ltd.

Yours truly^

«C. M. Stewart"

0. M« Stewart.

(fr- '.i

CMS/ta.

. V :

i,' 9- . < .

: • y '

>'5
.  ii
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DEEP BAY LOGGING GOI^PANY LIMITED - Evacuee File No. 13524-

Shareholderjii

Eikichi KAGETSU
Kagetsu & Company Limited
Tsurataro KAGETSU
Sadanori KIKUCHI
Sawaichi IRAZAWA

USHIZAWA
Carl Stewart

394-9 shares ''
500 shares

200 shares ''

200 shares

50 shares '

100 shares

1 share



COPY

January 13th, 1942,

Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons,
Royal Bank; Bldg,,
Vancouver, B. C.

Dear Sirs:

re Deep Bay Logging Company Limited

Replying to your letter of the 10th instant,
I beg to advise that the shareholders of this company
according to its last annual report on file made up to
the 2nd December, 1939 are:

Kagetsu, Eikichi

Kagetsu & uo. ltd.

Kagetsu, Tsurataro

Kikuchi, Sadanori

Irizawa, Sawaichi

'Ushizawa, Manji

Stewart, Carl M.

I am.

355 Princess St.

Vancouver, B. C.
Lumberman

1114 Dominion Bldg.
Vancouver, B. C.
Body Corporate

Kanny Bay, B. C.
logger

i?'anny.Bay, B. 0,
Logger

Jj'anny Bay, B. 0,
logger

Fanny Bay, B. 0.
logger

4583 W. 1st Ave.

Vancouver, B. C.
Barrister

Your obedient servant,

H. G. Garrett

Registrar of Companies

Per:

3,949

500

/GW
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Vancouver, B» C®,
January 10, 194S»

The Registrar of Companies,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B, C.

y

Dear Sir:

?/e would appreciate receiving a list of the
shareholders of the companies listed helow, as shown \
on the annual reports filed with your office, together 1
with the details of any transfers which have taken
place during the last period:

Deep Bay Lonrinp: Company LirAted
Kagetsu &: Company Limited
Van Bros. Limited

Yours faithfully.

'ii

f - .r..

-

, ̂  -
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1012 Royal Bank Bldg#,
VanooiAVer^ B#
Decoraber 20, 1941,

Carl McL# StOifart, Eaq,^
Darriater & Solicitor,
736 Granville Street,
Vancouver, B# C»

Dear Sin

Mi—Deep Bay LoRrdnR Company Limited

nfv, t letter of December
«  *i I wleh to point out that shareholder lJo» 6»Manji Ushizawa, who resides in Japan, is shown as
holding one hundred shares, I note that there is
a reference to the fact that these shares are re-
ported to have been transferred to Kagetsu'a wife,

evidence is produced to prove
this the shares will have to remain in the name of
4 ^ trust you will so advise Kagotsu andif he wishes to produce evidence, he should produce
same to Messrs, P, S, Ross & Sons.

.  '1
i

ij

1  ! m

Yours truly.

OWMCP/PC,

(G. W« MoPherson)
Authorized Deputy of the
Secretary of State and/or
Custodian.

-1 .v"' i> I
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December 11th, 1941.

Custodian of Alien Enemy Property,
Department of Secretary of State,
Ottawa, Canada.

Re; DEEP BAY LOGGING CO. LTD.

Dear Sir;

Pursuant to regulations respecting trading with
the Enemy I wish to make the following report on the above■
Company,

I have been acting as Solicitor and Director for
this Company and as such have held one qualification share.
Being a Canadian and the other Shareholders Japanese I automa
tically was President of the Company. Other.than this I have
no interest nor have I ever had any interest in this Company.
This is a British Columbia Company capitalized at $50,000.00
devided into 5000 shares of $10.00 each all of which sha-es
are allotted.

Herewith is a list of the Shareholders of this
Company according to the last Annual Ret-^rn which I ̂'iled at
Victoria..

1„ Eikichi Kagetsu, 355 Princess Avenue, Vancouver, /
British Columbia, Lumberman, holding 3949 Shares.

2, Kagetsu & Co. Ltd., a Body Corporate, 1114 Dominion ^
Building, Vancouver, B. C., holding 500 Shares. U

3, Tsurataro Kagetsu, Fanny Bay, B. C., Logger, y/
holding 200 Shares.

4, Sadanori Kikuchi, Fanny Bay, B. C., Logger, v/
holding 200 Shares.

5, Sawaichi Irazawa, Fanny Bay, B. C., Logger, /
holding 50 Shares.

/6, W| Manji Ushizawa, Fanny Bay, B. C., Logger, holding
100 Shares. -' ^ —
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Custodian of Alien Enemy Property - December 11th, 1*^41,

7. Carl M. Stewart, 736 Granville Street, Vancouver, ^ \
British Columbia, holding one Share. \

'\

Shareholder number one is, according to a declar*a-
tion in my possession, a British Subject having been natnrali'^ed
at Vancouver on the 12th day of November, 1909, his naturalization
certificate issued at that time being subsequently changed to an
Imperial Naturalization Certificate on the 18th day of December,
A. B *, 1922.

Shareholder number two is a British Columbia Company
controlled by Shareholder number one particulars of which I am
enclosing in a separate cover.

Shareholder number three, according to instructions ■
from Mr. Kagetsu, is a Japanese National.

Shareholder liumber four, according to instructions
from Mr. Kagetsu, is a Japanese National.

Shareholder number five, according to instructions
from Mr. Kagetsu, is a Japanese National.

r

Shareholder number six, according to instructions
/ from RTr. Kagetsu, is a Japanese National who left for Japao^ia^
/ yesSS—aSS- which time he transferred his shareholdings to Mrs.
/  Kagetsu, wife of Shareholder number one, siich transfer never
I  having been presented to the Company nor recorded on the Company's
I  books.

Shareholder number sev^is the writer born in Nova
Scotia on July 5th, 1895 and is a resident at Vancouver ^'or the
last 45 years.

Yours truly,

J: •

Vv-.

C. M. STE/7ABT.

CMS/McN

p^S, The Board of Directors comorises Mr. Kagetsu and
Mr. Stewart.

/y<, yu U. in-
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DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED

LOG, TIMBER, I.TJMBER, POLKS

AND PILING

CAMP AT?.

FANNY BAY

VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.

TlOLKPliONE; HIGH. l.ir.

A

aas PRINCESS avenue,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

August 16, 1940

Esquimalt & Namlmo Hallway Co#
Land Department,
P.O. Box 459,
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir:

Attention: Mr. L.C. Lytton.

Received your letter of 13th inst about the bloclc adjoining

BlooJc 274, Uewcastle District.

I think your price is very high as much of the timber is

defective. The Pir is pretty good but a lot of the Cedar is poor

grade and it will not pe^ to take out the Hemlock.

I am willing to pay ̂ 500.00 aitd think this is a good price.

Yours very truly.

i

■■ ■ V ■ >'

■ "ri 4_-p. ^



Camp at;
FMNY BAY

Vancouver Island,B.C.

DEEP BAY LOGGING COMPANY LIMITED

TELEPHONE; HIGH. 14.5

335 Princess Avenue,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

August 16, 194-0

Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway Co.
Land Department,
P.O. Box 459,
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir:

Attention: Mr. L.C. Lytton.

Received yoxir letter of 13th inst about the block adjoining

Block 274> Newcastle District.

I think you price is very high as much of the timber is

defective. The Fir is pretty good but a lot of the Cedar is poor

grade and it will not pay to take out the Hemlock.

I am willing to pay |7500.00 and think.this is a good price.

Yours very truly.

^ .
JS*--

t.

,  . ■ I ■



ESQUIl9iALT AND NaNAIMO RaIC

LAND DEPARTMENT

Cheques must be made payable to the Esqxjimalt & Nanaimo
Railway Cojipany, Land Department, with

required exchange added.

P. O. Box 459

Victoria. B.C. Aug. 194-0.
19.84,

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO

C. W. McBain

LAND AGENT

Vancouver, b. C.

L. C. Lytton
asst. land agent

Victoria, B. c.

i  ■

r

Messrs. Deep Bay Logging Co. Ltd.,
335 Princess Avenue,

Yancouver, B, 0.

Dear Sirs

Attention; Mr. E. Kagetsu.

Mr. priorts report on the area you recently applied
for adjoining Block 274, Newcastle District, has been considered
by our Vancouver officials, and Mr. McBain, the Land Agent,
advises me that he is prepared to recommend to the Committee a

sale to you of the 476 acres more or less cruised by Mr. Prior
at the price of |8,649.00 (plus of course usual $10.00 conveyance
fee) either cash, or one third down payment and the balance in
one and two years with interest at the rate of 6^ per annum,
contract to contain clause providing for monthly stumpage pay
ments at the rate of $1.50 peT M. if the tiniber is logged in
the meantime, you to be responsible for survey in accordance
with the Company»s regulations.

I am enclosing for your information and assistance a
copy of Mr. Prior's cruise plan. You understand, of course,
that the figures and estimates shown on this plan are in no way
guaranteed by the Company either as to quantity, quality, species^
or otherwise.

Please advise if you are prepared to close a deal,
and whether you will pay all cash or wish to purchase on the
terms outlined above. As a matter of fact you can forward
cheque which I will hold for a few days until formal approval
of your application is obtained.

Yours truly.

Asst. Land Agent.



~  ̂ FILE No..

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

^  JAPANESE SECTION CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PfiOPERTY
administration^^ Japanese race having property in any protected area. The proper°  ® property requires such persons to give full particulars as requested in this form.

PERSONAL information

NAME:.„.....i£j,ru.Cif. 1 Hf^C'ETSU
HOME ADDRESS;

registration NUMBER.....^...2..0. SEX • age :

OCCUPATION:

r

f
(If ̂ .y business or businesses caiMed on, sta^ where,

partnership with anyone; if partnership, give partner's name.)1 anyone; if partnership, give partner's name.)

EMPLOYER:

MARRIED? _____

^
mne and whether carried on by yourself or in

"NAME OF WIFE OR HUSBAND:.

ADDRESS OF WIFE OR-HUSBAND:

NAMES OF ANY LIVING CHILDREN

1

ADDRESS OF CHILDREN

STATE'-IF M f V-'

3 T A T E' I! 2 TT T~

T "lave tc^-ay eyeci-'ted

/7 , /4 , n

;■'* . -• -c u;: ""S gt

CUSBHSAN JJE.ENEMy^PRO^Rl/

a n"!^2r»ni pcyvGT. of Attorney to Carl

Hand. Stewart, Solloitcr, 736 Gra-ville Street, "a.-er-ver.
Colufv-^hia, P-i vina/liim fnll >„tHoritv >na power to deal t^

-r.o-,.rty Hoth real and pervsonal, and h^va instrncte'^ h-?m to
3ivp-ly +he o^^inc of the Distodian with anv ot^ all infor.-'-1^ on -g-

4

"'I.-' a te-i -a-riom time to tl.mG. • '

DATED th-is DDnd--day .oA Nay, .^,.^-2 ..,.-1040.,
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1

7. STATE WHEREABOUTS OF TITLE DOCUMENTS:

8. STATE IF ANY OTHER PERSON HAS ANY INTEREST

9. IF FARM LAND STATE CROPS SOWN.

STATEMENT OF REAL PROPERTY OCCUPIED

1. LOCATION AND DESCRIPTION: -

2. LANDLORD'S NAME AND ADDRESS:..

3. PARTICULARS OF LEASE AND RENT AND DATE TO WPIICH PAID:..
%

4. STATE WHEREABOUTS OF LEASE:

5. SUB-TENANTS, IF ANY (Give name, address, rent and to what date paid)..

6. IF FARM LAND, PARTICULARS OF CROPS SOWN:..

STATEMENT OF PERSONAL PROPERTY OWNED;

1. GIVE BRIEF DESCRIPTION AND STATE LOCATION OF FURNITURE, FIXTURES,
EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY, STOCK IN TRADE AND PERSONAL EFFECTS : -

2. HORSES, LIVESTOCK AND OTHER ANIMALS, POULTRY AND PETS

3. GIVE THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF ANY PERSON HAVING ANY INTEREST IN, OR

CLAIM ON ANY SUCH PROPERTY



1
. FORM "JR"

4. INSURANCE CARRIED ON ABOVE PROPERTY;

FILE No...

5. MORTGAGES, LIENS AND OTHER CLAIMS ON PROPERTY IN POSSESSION OF

OTHERS:

I

m

6. MONEYS OWING TO YOU (State if any of these debts assigned and if so, to whom)

-

^

7. BONDS, DEBENTURES, SHARES, STOCKS OR OTHER SECURITIES (State whereabouts)

8. BANK ACCOUNTS:

9. LIFE INSURANCE:..

t

10. INTEREST IN ANY ESTATES OR TRUSTS..

11. SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX:

LIABILITIES:

1. PERSONAL DEBTS:

2. TRADE DEBTS:

I, the undersigned, hereby voluntarily turn over to the Custodian all my property in the protected
area as set out above, excepting fishing vessels, deposits of money, shares of stock, debentures, bonds
or other securities, if any.

I certify that the above information is true and complete and fully discloses all my property of
every description in any protected area in British Columbia and sets forth all my liabilities direct
and indirect.

Dated this day of.. ..1942.

(Signature)..

Witness

for DEPARTMENTAL USE..



(R.3.)
FILE NO

SUMMARY OF REAL PROPERTY OR II^TEREST THEREIN:

OWNED " no...y::2'../..2.,

(1) Nature of Interest: ^ v

(a) Owner: Certificate of Title or unregistered Deed held by
(b) Part owner (joint or in common)

Co-owners

(c) Holder of the right to purchase-

Vendor

■ Equity $

(d) Holder as Mortgagee Equity

Mortgagor

(2)

(3)

(4)

Cert, of Title No in the
name of...

Property address Mun.^I^ t.
Legal description .. -./? ^ / ̂

.L.R.O..

(5)

(6)

Vested in the Custodian Certificate of Encumbrance..

If Agricultural Lands : Type of Farm

Acreage ..Crops..

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

ASSESSED VALUE: LAND $ J ̂  tlP ^
.S.S.B. No..

IMPROVEMENTS

Appraised value if any: Land $ - Improvements $

Taxes: Current Arrears $ JC> ^f

(12)

Water or other rates: Current $ ....Arrears $

Encumbrance : Dated - Amount $ ...

Payments : Prin. $. Due

Int. rate Due

Judgments or other charges

Tot

..Matures

..Bal. owing $..

al owing $ (R.2.)

(13) Leased or rented to

All or part

Terms

—Amount $..

....Chattels included

Total owing $

(14) Insurance: Agent Company

Pol. No ....Amount $. Premium $ Exp. date..

(15) If liquidated: Amt. realized $..... Cash $

(16) Agent!....

..Outstanding $...

Dated this - day of... .., A.D. 1943.

Rec'd. by Accounting Dept. Compiled by:

..A.D. 1943.



y (R.3.) NO Li.£z.4-

SUMMARY OF REAL PROPERTY OR INTEREST THEREIN:

OWNED BY ' REG. NO..

(I) Nature of Interest:

(a) Owner; Certificate of Title or unregistered Deed held by
(b) Part owner (joint or in common)

Co-owners

(c) Holder of the right to purchase Equity $..

Vendor

(d) Holder as Mortgagee — Equity

Mortgagor.

(2) Cert, of Title No In the name of..

(3) Property address

(4) Legal f' .

.L.R.O..

(5) Vested in the Custodian Certificate of Encumbrance..

(6) If Agricultural Lands: Type of Farm

Acreage — Crops

.S.S.B. No

(7) ASSESSED VALUE: LAND $... IMPROVEMENTS $.

(8) Appraised value if any: Land $..... Improvements $

(9) Taxes: Current $ Arrears $

(10) Water or other rates: Current $ Arrears $

(11) . Encumbrance: Dated Amount $ Matures

Payments: Prin. $ Due...... Bal. owing $

Int. rate Due Total owing $ (R.2.)

(12) Judgments or other charges

(13) Leased or rented to Amount
i <

All or part Chattels included..

Total owing $..

(14) Insurance: Agent Company

Pol. No Amount $. Premium $ Exp. date

(15) If liquidated: Amt. realized $ Cash $ Outstanding $..

(16) Agent -

Dated this - - day of , A.D. 1943.

Rec'd. by Accounting Dept. Compiled by:

..A.D. 1943.

^  - ■



(R.3.) FILE NO.

SUMMARY OF REAL PROPERTY OR INTEREST THEREIN:

OWNED BY y REG. NO

(1) Nature of Interest: * "
(a) Owner: Certificate of Title or unregistered Deed held by.
(b) Part owner (joint or in common)

Co-owners

(c) Holder of the right to purchase Equity

Vendor

(d) Holder as Mortgagee-

Mortgagor.

..Equity $ _.... —

(2) Cert, of Title No In the name of.

(3) Property address

(4) Legal description...2!^^^:^i:<C<ii-=rr^dl:it=:r^«iC.
L.R.0

(5) Vested in. the Custodian Certificate of Encumbrance

(6) If Agricultural Lands: Type of Farm .: -

(fd
.S.S.B. No

(7) ASSESSED VALUE: LAND $ - IMPROVEMENTS $

(8) Appraised value if any: Land % e. Improvements $ j

/:2^, i-V/'f'/jJ Arrears $ .

Arrears $

(9) Taxes: Current $..

(10) Water or other rates: Current $

(11) Ehcumbrance: - Dated-

Payments : Prin. $ Due Bal. owing $ — -

Int. rate - Due Total owing $ (R-2.)

.Amount $ Matures

(12) Judgments or other charges..

(13) Leased or rented to....

All or part

Terms !! —

Amount $..

...Chattels included-

..Total owing $...

(14) Insurance: Agent Company - —

Pol. No - Amount $. Premium $ — - Exp. date..

(15) If liquidated: Amt. realized $ — Cash $ Outstanding $...

(16) Agent - - —

JIA Dated this.. day of - , A.D. 1943.

d. by Accounting Dept. Compiled by:

..A.D. 1943.



-4b!^

«

SUMMARY OF REAL PROPERTY OR INTEREST THEREIN:

OWNED BY ^.J... REG. NO
(I) Nature of Interest: ^ '

(a) Owner: Certificate of Title or unregistered Deed held by
(b) Part owner (joint or in common)

Co-owners

(c) Holder of the right to purchase Equity

Vendor

(d) Holder as Mortgagee Equity $..

Mortgagor.

(2) Cert, of Title No In the name of...

(3) Property address Mun

(4) Legal ^Y

..L.R.0

(5) Vested in the Custodian — Certificate of Encumbrance..

(6) If Agricultural Lands : Type of Farm

Acreage 1 Crops....

..._, S.S.B. No..
(T^

(7) ASSESSED VALUE: LAND IMPROVEMENTS $.

■>" • (8) Appraised value if any : Land $ — Improvements $

(9) Taxes: Current $ Arrears $

(10) Water or other rates: Current $ Arrears $

(11) Encumbrance: Dated Amount $ Matures

Payments: Prin. $ Due Bal. owing $

Int. rate Due — Total owing $...... (R.2.)

(12) Judgments or other charges :

(13) Leased or rented to — Amount $..

All or part Chattels included....

Terms -

..Total owing $...

(14) Insurance: Agent Company

Pol. No Amount $. Premium $ Exp. date

(15) If liquidated: Amt. realized Cash $ .'. Outstanding $...

(16) Agent.......^

Dated this day of A.D. 1943.

Rec'd. by Accounting Dept. Compiled by:

..A.D. 1943.



FOR FILE #123;^ -

Re; Ushizawa. Man.il - Japan

The above noted party is the holder of 100 shares

in Deep Bay Logging Company Ltd., Evacuee File #13524--

I

1
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